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A computer program has been written which provides a comprehensive data base on
o NACA16-series airfoils. The geometry covered in the program is limited to cambers
for a design-lift coefficient from 0.0 to 0.7 and thickness ratios from 4 to 21 per-
cent. The data include Mach numbers from 0.3 to 1.6, angles of attack from -4 to
8 degrees, and lift coefficients from 0.0 to 0.8. Extrapolation is used to obtain
data from Mach numbers, angles of attacW, and lift coefficients beyond those for
which data were available. A subroutine to adjust the lift and drag coefficients
beyond stall is included. The complete listing of the program is provided in the
Appendix.
INTRODUCTION
After decades of neglect, propeller research in the United States has been reac-
tivated due to the energy shortage. Most of the general aviation aircraft use pro-
peller designs based on the technology that has not changed significantly since the
1940's and early 1950's. Propeller compressibility losses have caused current
propeller-powered general aviation aircraft to be limited to maximumcruise speeds
near Mach 0.5. The desire for improvements in swirl recovery and noise control
required improved technology. Recent technological developments performed as part of
NASA's Advanced Turboprop Project offer the potential of extending the limit to at
least Mach 0.8. For advanced high-speed turboprop powered aircraft, compared to
equivalent technology high-bypass-ratio turbofans, studies have shown that a large
performance advantage may be obtained at cruise speeds up to Mach 0.8. These advan-
tages could result in lower acquisition and reduced life cycle cost, large fuel
savings, improved range, swirl recovery, and noise control, or other benefits for
both future civil and militaryaircraft.
Airfoil researchhas become a major factor in the propellerperformanceresearch.
The NACA 16-seriesairfoilsectionsare low-drag,high-critical-speedairfoilsthat
could be effectivein the advancedturbopropdesignscurrentlyunder study. These
airfoil sections,which have proven useful for propellers,have relativelysharp
leading and trailing edges, and have maximumthicknessat mid-chordstation. They
are designedto work efficientlyat high speed by delayingcompressibilitystall.
A comprehensiveand easily accessibledata bank on the aerodynamiccharac-
teristicsof 16-seriessectionswas needed to facilitatethe studiesperformed. A
literaturesurvey revealedthat data over a large range of cambers,thicknesses,
• angles of attack,and Mach numberswere not available,so a computerprogramwas
written to providethe needed data base. The requirementsfor the programincluded
complete flexibilityof input conditions,sectionMach numbersto at least 1.1, easy
o accessibility,low-costoperation,and the abilityto interpolatefor nonstandard
geometry. To fulfillthese requirements,the programwas writtenin a table
"look-up"format,so that its only limitationswould be the range of its data and the
accuracyof the linear interpolation. The most comprehensivesource for the aerody-
namic characteristicsof 16-seriesairfoilswas reference1, and these valuesmake up
the program'sdata declarations.
The presentpaper discussesthe use and limitationsof the program. The program
will shortlybe made availableto outsideuses throughCOSMIC. LangleyResearch
Center uses will find it as the common permanentfile system under user number 624435N,
with the file name NACA16.
DISCUSSION
A preliminaryprogramwas written using values for only the 16-5XXairfoilswith
thicknessratiosfrom 4 to 18 percent,nine Mach numbersfrom 0.3 to 1.3, and seven
angles of attack from -4.0 to 8 degrees. A linear shift was used to accountfor
other cambers. Extensivecomputationshowed that the program'sresultswere not as
accurateas desired. By expandingthe data tables in the program,better accuracy
could be attained. More points on each cerve were enteredand more sectionswere
represented. The capabilityto calculatethe drag coefficientwas added.
Digitizingequipmentwas used to enter the values from the graphicform of
reference1 into the data tables. This method was accurateand efficient,enabling
many points to be enteredin a short time directlyfrom the curve, and allowing
complete freedomin representingthe curve (i.e.,the values f(x) could be entered
for any x). A total of 100 graphs were digitized. The valueswere then used to
generatetables correspondingto a standardset of Mach numbers;26 values of Mach
number from .3 to 1.6 are used. These are used as the data declarationin the
subroutineand have the followingformat:
CLXXX (row, column)= a functionof angle of attack (row),and Mach number
(col umn)
CDXXX(row, column) = a function of lift coefficient (row), and Mach number
(col umn)
ALPXXX (row, column)= a functionof lift coefficient(row),and Mach number
(col umn)
where the first X in XXXnotation represents the design lift coefficient in tenths
(i.e., 7 = 0.7 design-lift coefficient) and the remaining two XX in this notion
represents the airfoil thickness-to-chord ratio (thus, 706 signifies a 0.7 design-
lift coefficient and a 0.06 thickness-to-chord ratio). The values for the lift coef-
ficient were tabulated for selected angles of attack and Mach number and the values
for drag coefficient and angle of attack (ALP) were tabulated for selected values of
lift coefficient and Mach number in the above-mentioned data declarations.
The improvement achieved by augmenting the data is illustrated in figures i
through 6. Figure 1 shows the points that made up one of the tables in the first
version of the program. Figure 2 shows the points that were digitized, and figure 3
presents the points that make up the data table in the upgraded version. In figure 4,
the improved representation is demonstrated; it compares the curves represented by
the data tables in each version of the program. Clearly, the addition of more data
points improved the accuracy of the interpolation. A graph of the points in a repre-
sentative drag coefficient table is presented in figure 5, and a similar represen-
tation of an angle-of-attack curve is shown in figure 6.
The main program controls the input and output. Figure 7 provides a brief flow-
chart of the program. All of the table look-ups and interpolations are done in the
subroutines. The subroutine IBI performs the table look-up and returns the value for
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the desiredaerodynamiccharacteristic. A linear interpolationbetweenthickness
ratios occurs in the subroutinesAERO0, AER01, AER02....AEROX (whereX representsthe
camber of the airfoil). SubroutineCAMBER interpolatesbetweendesign-liftcoef-
ficients. Warningmessages are printedif the data limits have been exceeded.
An additionalsubroutine(COMPUT)was writtento accountfor the nonlinearbehav-
ior of lift coefficientbeyondthe stall angle. The method uses the graphs of
reference1, and the procedureis a "table look-up"using first-orderinterpolation.
Essentially,the lift coefficientbecomesa functionof Reynoldsnumberas well as of
• Mach number,angle of attack,and geometry. The drag coefficientis also adjustedin
this subroutine.
LIMITATIONSAND ERROR
The primarylimitationin the use of the programarises from the sparenessof
data. The geometryfor which the programcan be used is limitedto cambersfor
design lift coefficientsup to 0.7 and thicknessratiosbetween4 and 21 percent.
Data were unavailablefor Mach numbersbelow .3 and above 1.6; angles of attack below
-4 degreesand above 8 degrees,and lift coefficients(for drag calculations)below
0.0 and above 0.8; however,the programis capableof extrapolatingfor conditions
beyondthese limits and of modifyingthe coefficientsat angles of attack beyond
stall. No wind-tunneldata at these conditionswere availablefor comparison,so it
is difficultto estimatethe accuracyof the program'soutput.
Some studieswere done to evaluatethe programin the range for which data were
available. First, the programwas comparedwith the graphsof reference1 from which
the program'sdata were derived. The averageerror was less than 5 percentfor both
low and transonicMach numbersdemonstratingthat the errors due to linearinter-
polationand digitizingare minimal. Next, two sourcesof wind-tunneldata (refs.2
and 3) were found and comparedto each other. Some discrepancieswere found. The
error rangedfrom 0 to 68 percent,with the averageat approximately12 percent. The
programproduced resultsclose to the data from reference2, particularlyat low
speed. The lift coefficientwas more accuratethan the drag coefficient. The error
was significantlyhigher in the comparisonbetween_he programand reference3. The
only trend observed in this study was that the drag coefficientwas markedlymore
accurateat low speed while the lift coefficientwas more accurateat transonic
speed.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
A computerprogramhas been writtenwhich providesa comprehensivedata base on
NACA 16-seriesairfoils. The geometrycoveredin the programis limitedto cambers
for a design-liftcoefficientfrom 0.0 to 0.7 and thicknessratios from 4 to 21 per-
cent. The data includeMach numbersfrom 0.3 to 1.6, angles of attack from -4 to
• 8 degrees,and lift coefficientsfrom 0.0 to 0.8. Extrapolationis used to obtain
data from Mach numbers,angles of attack,and lift coefficientsbeyond those for
which data were available. A subroutineto adjustthe lift and drag coefficients
" beyond stall is included. The programcan be used for airfoilswith camber for a
design lift coeffientup to 0.7, with thicknessratios from 4 to 21percent, and for





C THE SUBROUTINES IN THIS PROGRAM CALCULATE THE AERODYNAMIC
C CHARACTERISTICS OF NASA ]6-SERIES AIRFOILS, ALL VALUES ARE
C OBTAINED THROUGH INTERPOLATIONS FROM GRAPHS DRAWN BY HENRY V.
C BORST (SEE SOURCE). SUBROUTINE IBI INTERPOLATES BETWEEN MACH
C NUMBERS AND ALPHAS/CLtS; SUBROUTINE AEROX INTERPOLATES BETWEEN
C THICKNESS RATIOS_ SUBROUTINE CAMBER INTERPOLATES BETWEEN
C CAMBERS, SUBROUTINE COMPUT IS USED TO ADJUST THE cD IF THE
C ANGLE OF ATTACK IS BEYOND STALL.
C
C ALL LIMITATIONS IN THIS PROGRAM ARE DUE TO THE LACK OF DATA.o
C THE LIMITING CASES ARE:
C DESIGN CL: 0.0 TO 0.7
C THICKNESS RATIO: (FOR 0.0 <: CLDES <: 0.5) 4% TO 21_
C (FOR 0,5 ( CLDES < 0.6) 4% TO 15_
C (FOR 0.6 < CLDES <= 0.7) 6% TO 12_
C MACH NUMBER: .3 TO 1.6 (BUT EXTRAPOLATION CAN BE PERFORMED)
C ANGLE OF ATTACK(PERFORMANCE): -4.0 TO 8 (BUT EXTRAPOLATION CAN
C BE PERFORMED)
C CL(DESIGN): 0.0 TO 0.8 (BUT EXTRAPOLATION CAN BE PERFORMED)
C WARNING MESSAGES WILL BE PRINTED IF THESE VALUES ARE EXCEEDED.
C THE PROGRAM HAS _OTH PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND DESIGN CAPABILITIES.
C FOR THE FORMER LET IKEY=I, AND FOR THE LATTER LET IKEY=2,
C
C IF IKEY=I INPUT MUST BE:
C MACH NUMBER, ANGLE OF ATTACK_ THICKNESS RATIO, DESIGN CL_ ALTITUDE, COR,& D
C IF IKEY:2 INPUT MUST BE:




C SAND, EDWARD, DOUGLAS A. ELLIOT, JR._ AND HENRY BORST, "USAAMROL
C TECHNICAL REPORT 73-34C SUMMARy OF PROPELLER DESIGN
C PROCEDURES AND DATA" VOLUME III HUB ACTUATOR, AND CONTROL


























• IF(XM(L) .LT. ,3 ,OR. XM(L) .GT, 1,6) WRITE (6t202) XM(L)
IF(IKEY ,EQ. I .AND, AA(K) .LT' -4.0 .OR. IKEY ,EQ, I ,AND,
&AA(K) .GT. 8.0)
_WRITE(6_203) AA(K)
IF(IKEY .EQ. 2 .AND, CL ,LT, 0,0 ,OR, IKEY ,EQ, 2 ,AND,
&CL .GT. 0.8)
&WRITE(6,2OB) CL









125 FORMAT(*OREYNOLDS NUMBER:*_EL5,3/*ODESIGN CL=*tFS,3_
&* THICKNESS RATIO:*tF5.3/*OHACH NUMBER:*_F6,3t
&* CL:*gF6.3/*OALPHA:*_F6.3_* CD:*_F6.4_* L/D:*_F6,2)
100 FORMAT(*OREYNOLDS NUMBER:*pEIS,3/*ODESIGN CL:*tF5,3t
&* THICKNESS RATIO=*_FS.3/*OMACH NUMBER=*tF6,3_* ALPHA=*oFT,3/
&*OCL=*tF6.3,* CD:*_F6,4t* L/D:*tFT.2/)
502 FORMAT(*OMACH=*gF6,3_* IS OUT OF RANGE OF DATA,
&*/* EXTRAPOLATION HAS BEEN PERFORMED*)
503 FORMAT(*OALPHA=*_FS.2_* IS OUT'OF RANGE OF DATA,
&*/* EXTRAPOLATION HAS BEEN PERFORMED,*)
208 FORMAT(*OCL=*_F6.4t* IS OUT OF RANGE OF DATA,




C THIS SUBROUTINE USES LINEAR INTERPOLATION BETWEEN CAMBERS
C TO OBTAIN THE AERODYNAHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A 16-SERIES AIRFOIL,
C IT USES THE SUBROUTINES AEROO_AEROIgAERO2_.,.AER07,
C
C THE RANGE OF DESIGN CLtS FOR ACCURATE RETURNS IS FROM 0 TO ,7,
C
C DESCRIPTION OF VARIAHLES:
C CLDES=DESIGN LIFT COEFFICIENT
C TR=MAXIMUM THICKNESS-TO-CHOR_ RATIO
C AA=ANGLE OF ATTACK AT BLADE ELEMENT
C XM=MACH NUMBER AT BLADE ELEMENT
C CL=SECTION LIFT COEFFICIENT
C CD=SECTION DRAG COEFFICIENT
C XLO=LIFT TO ORAG RATIO
C IKEY:PARAMETER WHICH INDICATES WHETHER PERFORMANCE OR DESIGN
C MODE IS DESIRED.
C
C IF IKEY=I, PROGPAM RUNS IN PERFORMANCE MODE.
C INPUT IS ANGLE OF ATTACK, HACH NUMBER, DESIGN CL AND
C THICKNESS RATIO,
C OUTPUT IS CL, CO, AND LID,
C
C IF IKEY=_, PROGRAM RUNS IN DESIGN MODE,
C INPUT IS CL, MACH NUMBER, DESIGN CL, AND
C THICKNESS RATIO
C OUTPUT IS SECTION ANGLE OF ATTACK, CO, AND L/D.
C ALT=ALTITUDE
C COR:CHORD/RAUlUS OF PROP BLADE






IF (IKEY .EQ. 2) GO TO 2000
IF (CLDES .LT. 0.0) GO TO 15
IF (CLDES .GE. 0.0 .AND. CLDES ,LT. 0.I) GO TO 2b
IF (CLDES .GE, 0.1 .AND, CLDES ,LT. 0.2} GO TO 3_
IF (CLDES .GE. 0.2 .AND. CLDES ,LT. 0.3) GO TO _
IF (CLDES ,GE. 0.3 .AND. CLDES ,LT. 0.4) GO TO 5b
IF (CLDES .GE. 0,4 ,_ND, CLDES ,LT, 0.5) GO TO 65
IF (CLDES .GE. 0.5 .AND, CLDES .LT. 0.5) GO TO 75
IF (CLDES .GE. 0.6 .AND. CLDES .LT. 0.7) GO TO B5
IF (CLDES .G_. O.T) GO TO 95
15 CALL AEROO(XLD,CL,CD,XM,AA,IKEY,TR,CLDES,ALT,CORtD)
WRITE(6,1T6) CLDES
176 FORMAT(* DESIGN CL=_,F5.2,* IS OUT OF RANGE OF DATA._/








































































Q5 CALL AERO7(XLO,CLtCD_XMvAA, IKEYtTRgCLDES_ALTgCOR,D)
IF (CLDES ,GI. 0,7) WRITEiGtI75) CLDES
175 FORHAT( _ DESIGN CL=_F5.39 * IS OUT OF RANGE OF DATA.*/




IF (CLDES .LT, 0.01 GO TO 16
IF (CLDES .GE. 0.0 .AND. CLDES °LT. 0.I1 GO TO 2b
IF (CLDES .Gk. 0.1 .AND. CLDES .LT. 0.2) GO TO 3_
IF (CLDES .GE. 0.2 .AND. CLDES .LT. 0.31 GO IO 46
IF (CLDES .BE. 0.3 .AND. CLDES .LT. 0.4) GO TO 5_
IF (CLDES .G_. 0.4 .AND. CLDES .LT. 0.5) GO TO 66
IF (CLDES .G_. 0.5 °AND° CLDES .LT. 0°6) GO TO 76
IF (CLDES .G_. 0.6 .AND. CLDES .LT. 0.7) GO TO 86
IF (CLDES ,GE. 0°7) GO TO 96
16 CALL AEROO(XLD,CL,CD,XM,AA,IKEY,TR,CLDES,ALT,COR_D)
WRITE(6,17B)CLDES
178 FORMAT( _ DESLGN CL =OtFS.2,_'IS OUT OF RANGE OF DATA._/










































































IF (CLDES .GT. 0.7) WRITE(6_179) CLDES
179 FORMAT(* DESIGN CL =*,F5.2,* IS OUT OF RANGE OF DATA.*/







C THIS SUBROUTINE IS DESIGNED TO COMPUTE THE AIRFOIL
C CHARACTERISTICS FOR A 16 SERIES AIRFOIL WITH A GIVEN CAMBER.
C
C THIS SUBROUTINE RELATES CL,CDtCL/CD_MACHtT/C_AND ALPHA.q
C IT REPRESENTS THE DATA OF A 16-OXX AIRFOIL.
C
C XM:RELATIVE MACH NO. AT BLADE ELEMENT




















I -,395, -.392, -.390, -,390, -.389, -,391, -.392, -,394, -.394,
I -.384, -.373, -.357, -.340, -,334, -,341, -,353, -.353, -.351,
I -.348, -.343, -.340, -.340t -.342, -.412, -.418, .418
2 -.193, -.190, -,188 -*186, -.184, -.183, -.181, .179, - 168,
2 -.154, -.138, -.121 -,i14, -,121,-,126, -.131, -.133, -.130,
2 -.125, -.120, -,I17 -.I15, -,126t -,190, -.206,-.212,
3 .010, ,013, ,024 .033, .044, .052, .061, .072, .084,
3 ,097, ,I09, .I09 .I03, .098, .095, .091, .088, ,088,
3 .092, .i00, .108 ,I08, .095, !036, ,014, .007,
4 .206, .227, o251, ,264, ,28_, 291, o299, .306, .313,
4 .323, .321, .323, .319, .312, 306, .302, ,2981 .298,
4 ,300 31 317, .315 304 195 .143 128/
DATA((CLOO4(I,J),J=I,26),I=5,7)/
5 .419, ,439, .464, ,485, ,515, .532, .546, .555, .552,
5 .548, .5_I, .535, .528, .522, .516, ,511, ,506, .506,
5 ,515, .522, .528, .527, .519, .356, ,274, .235,
6 .612, .659 , o7229 o762, o803, 08129 ._14, .814, .8049
6 ,794, .78_ .774, .764, .756, o751, ,745, .741, .739,
6 .747, .761 .772, .776, .763, .b71, .405, .342t
7 ,773, .817 .876, ,918, .942, .942, ,939, .928, .917,
7 ,906, .894 ,883, .875, .867, .861, .855, .850, .850,
7 .860, .871 .877, .878, .871, .6831 ,539, .455/
DATA((CLO06(I J),J=l,26),I=l,#)/
-.399, -.400 -,401, -.401, -.402, -.402, -,402, -,402t -.399,° 6 394, .39 388 386 395 13 . 26, ,421
I .410, .399, -.393, -.401, -,410, -.426, -.4281 -.428,
2 !197, i201' -.203_ -,198 -,194, -,192, -,189, -.185, -.180,
2 175, 169, -.162, -.155 -,160, -,167, -,174, -.177, -,174,
6Y 16b, 17 , . 84 5 .226 .232 ,232
3 ,002, ,000, -,001, ,003 .010, .015, ,019, .030, .041,
3 .052, .066, .080, ,078 .071, ,064, .059, .055, .058t
3 .062, ,072, .074t .066 .052, -.019, -.044, -,050,
4 .192, .202, .219, ,230 .241, .250, .258, .266, .275, "
4 .283, .292, .297, .287 .278, ,268, ,259_ .255, .268,
4 .280, ,291, .292, ,279 ,265, ,183, .140, ,I05/
DATA((CLOO6(I,J),J=I,26),I=5,7)/
5 .378, t400' .4241 .437, .464, ,477, ,490, .503, .5161
5 .527, .524, .5211 .515, .502, .489, ,4781 .476, .482,
5 .498, ,514, .%08, .490, .471, ,356, ,264, 1212,
6 .573, .609, .665, ,693, .731, ,750, ,765, ,764, .760,
10
6 .743, .725, .706t .686, ,667, .651_ .646e .6559 ,666.
6 .678, .685, .684, ,661, .6381 .505t .388, .326,
7 .766, .786, .804, .846, ,887, .906, .909, .892, .875,
7 .S58, '841, .824, .807, .789, .768, ,749, .753, .772,
7 .791, .798, .793, .774, ,754, ,637, ,5129 .424/
DATA((CLOO3(I,J),4=I,26),I=I,4)/
" 1 -.3649 -.358 -.352, -.350, -.346, -.345, -.343, -.3_0, -.337,
1 -.335, -.332 -.329, -.326, -.331, -.3459 -.338, -,326, -.319,
1 -.319, -.320 -.322, -.326, -.330, -.348, -,356, -.364,
" 2 -.192, -.173 -.164, -.160, -.151, -.147, -.143, -.140, -.137,
Z -.137, -,137 -.141, -.144, -.145, -.146, -.145, -.133, -.123,
2 -,124_ -.129 -.134, -.139, -,I_4, -,165, -.190, -,215,
3 -,004, -,004 ,002, ,007, .,013, .016, .022, ,027, °032,
3 .040, ,049 .057, .054, .045, ,041, .045, °056, °067,
3 .063, .057 .051, ,046, .041, °005, -,024, -.047,
4 .181, .190 .202, .211, .Z24, .231, ,237, .24_, .251,
4 .257, .264 .266, ,252, .233, .216, .223, .238, .253,
4 .258, .252 .245 .237, .E30, .184, .144, .122/
DATA((CL009(I J),J=l 26),I=5,7)/
5 .385, ,393 .409 .420 .439, .452t .465, .478, .491,
5 .499, .48_ .461 .433 .406, .385, ,394, .420, .448,
5 ,459, .449, .438 .426 .413, .340, .276, .226,
6 .558_ .601 .641 .672 ,704, .723, .715, ,702, .680,
6 .655, .630 .604 ,579 .551, .532, .544, .569, .593,
6 .609, .596 .582 .569 .555, ._73, .406, .341,
7 .698, .75b .804, .832 .565, .858, .847, .826, .805,
7 ,783, t749 .716, .682 ,648, .611, .617, .643, .670,
7 ,690, .678 .666, .651 .637, .55_, .493, .435/
DATA((CLOI2(I,J),J=I,26),I=I ,_)/
I -,400, -.400 -.401, -,402. -,403 -.403, -.403, -.402 -.401,
I -,400, -.397 -.394, -.400 -.416 -,406, -,387, -.387 -.388_
1 -.389, -.390 -.391, -.393. -.394 -.400, -.400, -.397
2 -.201, -.20_ -.203, -.203 -,204 -.203, -._02, -,200 -,197,
2 -,195, -.193 -.192, -.214 -,227 -,_11, -.IB7, -,186 -,184,
2 -,186, -,18H -.189, -.191 -.193 -°203, -.217, -,227
3 -.004, -.006 -,007, -.007 -,002 .002, ,006, .009 ,013,
3 .015, .015 .007, -.019, -,036 -.020, .003, .015 .014,
3 ,012, .010 ,009, .007, ,V05 -.004, -.019, -.027,
4 .192, .192 .195, .201, ,208 .211, .2151 .217, .218,
4 .213, .204 .185, .167, ,161 ,179, .195, ,2069 .209,
4 .202, .196 .189, .182, .177 ,158, .139, .129/
DATA((CLOI2(I J},O=1,26},l=5,7)/
5 .343, .363 .379, .390, .406, .415. .424, ,436, ,445,
5 .442, .424 .387, .341, .317, .343 .379, .411, ,419,
5 .412, ,397 .383, .369, .356, .302 .266, .233,
6 .510, .53_ .567, .587, ,619, .635 .643, .631, .602,
6 .570, .536 .495, ,455, ,_41, ,465 .495, .524, .537,
6 .529, ,51 _ .5049 .4929 ,4809 .4_5 ,3849 ._51,
7 .6Z7_ 0672 o715, ,7459 0777, .784. 07629 07399 06949
7 .649, ,601 .549, .505, .494, .522 .549, .576, .566,
7 .578, ,570 .562, .556, .550, .517 ,488, ,458/
DATA((CLOI5(I J),J=l,26),l=l,4)/
I -.400, -.40_ -,402, -.403_ -,403, -.399, -,395, -.390, -.387,
I -.384, -.386 -.401, -.431, -.417, -,382, -.376, -,379, -,383,
I -,3871 -,388 -,389_ -,390, -,391, -°396, -,403, -,420,
II
2 -,20€ -.2079 -.2099 -.209 -.209. -.2019 -.1929 -.1839 -,175,
2 -,168 -.1789 -,2029 -,223 -,221 -,184, -o1649 -.1669 -,1739
2 -.181 -,1839 -.1869 -.189 -.191 -,2079 -.2239 -.2439
3 -.004 -.0099 -.0069 ,003 ,014 ,0209 ,0259 ,0299 ,032,
3 .031 .00_9 -,0249 -.045 -.028. -,0019 .0329 .041, ,0389
3 ;035 .0329 .0289 .025 .022. .0029 -.0179 -.0409
4 ,179 ,1829 ,1919 ,196 ,208. ,2149 .2199 ,2259 ,2319
4 ,216 ,1819 ,146_ ,133 ,151 ,167, ,_229 ,2269 ,221,
4 .216 .2119 .2059 .200 .195. .169, .1509 .130/
DATA((CLOI5(19j)j=1926)91=597)/
5 .3109 .325_ .342 .3559 ,3719 ,3799 .3899 .4019 .4079
5 .3769 .322, .270 .2459 .2729 .3129 .3519 .366, .3609
5 ,353, ,346, ,338 ,3309 .3239 .2879 ,2589 .2359
6 ,4449 ,4739 ,499 ,5179 ,5399 ,552, ,5669 ,5759 ,5639
6 .503, ,4279 ,363 ,344, ,374, ,415, ,4509 ,4679 ,4b4,
6 ,459, ,4529 ,444 ,436, ,431, ,400, ,374, ,352,
7 15529 .5819 .618 .640, .b689 .672, .b63, .6379 .594,
7 .537, .4689 .405 .3799 .4129 .4619 .497, .5099 .505,
7 .5019 .49(I .492 .486, .481, .4569 .442_ .431/
DATA((CLOIB(I,J),J=I 26)91=194)/
1 -.4009 -.3999 -.398 .397. -.3_7 -.397, -.3969 -.391 -.3879
I -.3879 -.409, -.426 .4069 -.381 -.358, -.347, -.3_4 -.3449
I -.344, -.344 -.344 .3449 -.345 -.348. -.3459 -.344
2 -.1779 -.183 -.184 .1849 -.183! -.1819 -.179, -.177 -.181.
2 -.197, -.228 -.253 .221, -.185 -.1499 -.1319 -.133 -,134,
2 -.135, -.135 -.135 .135, -.136 -.135, -.1419 -.144
3 .006, .004 .003 .003, .006 .010. .0139 .Olg .0239
3 -.013, -.051 -.077 -.0469 .007 .0639 .0749 .07_ .069,
3 .0659 .0649 .063 .063, .O61 .0479 .0359 .026
4 .183, .1839 .190 .194. .198 .200, ._00, .200 .1899
4 .1539 .120 .I05 .140, .196 .241, ,259_ ,257 ,250,
4 .2459 .243 .Z41 .235. .22W .2029 .1769 .160/
DATA((CLOIS(I J).U=I 76).I=5.7)/
5 .317, .324 .332 .341. .347 .347, .348, .3439 .3149
5 .274. .23b .216 .247, ._99 .3449 .36B_ .3669 .359,
5 .3539 .35U .346 .339. .333 .307, .282, .265,
6 .426, .444 .466 .478, .494 .5019 .495, .4639 .412.
6 .354, .299 ._73 .796, .346 .398. .4229 .4229 .417.
6 14129 .407 .403 .400. .396 .375, .3549 .340,
7 o521, .539 .566 0588, .600 .599, .5799 .529, .4659
7 .3989 .335 .305 .331, .385 .4409 .458, .4609 .460,
7 04579 .454 0451 .449, 0447 .4299 04199 .413/
OATA((CL021(I J),J=l 26),I=194)/
1 ".3749 -.369 -.367 -.367, -.356 -.3469 -.337, -.341 -.3559
1 -'371. -.379 -.366 -.3379 -.30S -.286, -.2869 -.293 -.302,
1 -.311, -.313 -.316 -.318, -.321 -.325. -.324, -.331
2 -,1859 -,182 -.179 -.174, -.160 -.1469 -.1399 -.153 -.1739
2 -.1949 -.217 -.703 -.1699 -.133 -.0989 -.077g -.088 -.1009
2 -.1129 -.123 -.135 -.1419 -.146 -.1519 -.1579 -.165
3 .003, -.0029 .006 .0169 .033 .0299 .0169 .001 -.014,
3 -.0289 -.0409 -.Oa7 .0049 .035 .075, .0949 .082 .069,
3 .0569 .0499 .043 .0369 .029 -.0019 -.0139 -.020
4 .178, .175, .1919 .211, .219 .2049 .1819 .159 .136,
4 .I08, .0909 .101. .1349 .168 .192, .1949 .187 .1769
4 .165_ .155, .148, .1429 .135 .I06, .0919 .086/
12
DATA((CLO2!(I,J),J=1,26)tI=5,7)/
5 ,290, ,294, ,307_ ,323, ,3189 ,304, .275_ .246, .217,
5 .1831 .158, .178, .221, .270, .304, .301, .289, .278,
5 ,268, .258, ,247, ,239, ,231, ,194, .175, .158,
6 .373, .373, .384, .404, .401, .379, .343, .307, .271,
6 .233, .21_, ._29, .283, .340, .377, .381, .371, .361,
6 .351, .340, .330, .320, .3109 .275, .2489 ,2279
7 .456, ,4639 .498, .522, .5069 ,467, .418, .368, .319,
7 ,2709 .24_' .268, ,320, .377, .4199 .424, .411, .398,
7 ,388, .3779 .366, ,356, .346, ,310, .287, .267/
DATA((ALPO04(J,N),N=I,9),J=I_I3)/
& -4.05, -2.07, -.10, 1,94, 3.82, 5.889 8.34, ]0,82 13,30,
& -4.08 -210, -,13, 1.75, .3,b3, 5.46, 7,789 10,32 12.85,
& -4.10 -212, -.23, 1,55, 3.409 5.05, 7.01, 9.61 12.21t
& -4.10 -2 149 -,309 1.45, 3.23, 4.83, 6,49, 9.05 ll.b2,
& -4.11 -2 159 -.39, 1.31, 3,01, 4.59, 5.98, 8.83 11.71,
& -4.09 -2 16, -.44, 1.24, 2.90, 4.49, 5.91, 8,89 11.97,
&-4,08 -2.18, -.50, 1,17, 2.82, 4,40, 5.90, 8,98 12.18,
& -4.06 -2.20, -.57, 1.09, 2.76, 4.35, 5.89, 9.26 12.77,
& -4.05 12.289 -.67, 1.01, 2.73, 4.38, 5.97, 9,47 13.01,
& -4.14 -2.40, -.77, .91, 2,68, 4.42, 6.II, 9,68, 13.25,
& -4,23, -2.53, -.88, .83, 2.68, 4.49, b,29, 9,93, 13.56,
&-4,369 -2,679 -.95, .85, _.73, 4.54, 5,489 I0.15, 13.82,
& -4.53, -2.76, -.95, .90, 2.789 4.61, 6,659 I0.259 13.86/
OATA((ALPOO4(J,N),N=I,9),J=I4,26)/
& -4,62, -2.749 -.89, .95, 2,84, 4167, 6.799 I0.40, 14.00,
& -4,55, -2,69, -.86, 1,00_ 2.90, 4.71, 6.89_ I0.539 14.16,
& -4.42, -2.629 -,82, 1,03, 2.94, 4.76, 7.009 I0.64, 14.27,
& -4.43 -2,61, -.80, 1.07, 2.98, 4.809 7,08, 10.75, 14,42,
& -4.44 -2,639 -.81, 1.07, 2.98, 4.81, 7.109 I0.709 14.31,
& -4.47 -2.679 -,85, 1.04 2.93, 4.73, 6.94, I0.48_ 14,02,
-4,51 -2o72, -o91, o95 2.85, 4o65, 6o71, 10.35, 13o98,
& -4.54 -2.749 -.96, .88, 2.79, 4,59, 5.53, I0.34, 14.15,
-4.53 -2.76, -,97, .89, 2.80, 4,599 6,47, 10,399 14.31,
& -4.54 -2.69, -.86, 1,00, _.89, 4.66, 6.69_ I0,39, 14.09,
& -3.89 -2.099 -.32, 2.06, 4,41, 6.52, 10.09, 13,66, 17.23,
-3.83, -1.95, -,139 2.879 5.92, 8.91, 11.90, 14.88, 17.87,
& -3._39 -1.899 -.06, 3.35, 7.03, I0.579 14,119 17.65, 21.19/
DATA((ALPOO6(J,N),N=I,9)gJ=I,13)/
& -4.01,-2.03, -.02, 2.09, 4.23, 6.28, 8.35, I0.42,12.50,
& -4.00, -I.99, 0.00, 1.98, 4.00, 5.91, 8.16, I0.42, 12.68,
& -3.99, -i,97, .019 1,839 3.77, 5.46, 7.94_ 10.82, 13,70,
& -3,99, -2.029 -.03, 1.74, 3,64, 5,279 7,409 10.01, 12.b3,
& -3.98, -2,06, -.I0, lo65, 3.439 5.02, 6o88, 9._5, 12.01,
& -3.98, -2.089 -.14, 1.57, 3,32, 4.90, 5,64_ 9.21, II.77,
& -3.98, -2oI0, -.18, 1.51, 3.22, 4.80, 6.49, 9.26, 12.04,
& -3.98, -2.149 -.28, 1.44, 3.13, 4.74, 6.56, 9.69, I_.BI,
-4o01, -2.18 , -o379 Io36, 3.04, 4o69, 6,709 I0,17, 13.65t
-4o04, -2o23, -.46, Io28, 2o96, 4.68, 6o99, I0.47, 13o959
-4.05, -2.28, -.56, 1.19, 2.93, 4.76, 7.29, 10,74, 14.19,
& -4.08, -2.33, -,66_ I.II, 2.92, 4,85, 7.59, I0.98, 14.37,
-4.109 -2.39, -.67, 1-17t 2.99, 4.99, 7.88, 11.19, 14.50/
DATA( ALPOO6(J,N),N=I'9)'J=I4'26)/
& -4.12, -2.35, -,61, 1.259 3,09, 5.19, 8.18, II,46, 14.74,
& -4.04, -2.29, -.55, 1.33, 3.19, 5.37, 8.55, 11.97, 15.38,
_3
-3.699 -2.22, -.51, 1.41, 3.29, 5.45, 8.99, 12.87, 16.76,
-3.79, -2.18, -.47, 1.459 3.31, 5.39, B,96t 13,0€_ 17,12,
& -3.83, -2,_ I' -.50, 1.35, 3.231 5._8, 8.539 12.30, 16,08,
& -3.92, -2.27, -.54, 1.27, 3.10, 5.13, 8.16, II,70, 15,24,
& -4.01, -2,29, -.61, 1.17, 2.98, 5.01, 8.04, II.58, 15,12,
& -4.06, -2.25, -.60, 1.16, 3,00, 5.05, B.13, 11.80, 15.47,
& -3.99, -2,15, -.53, 1.26, 3.15, 5.29, 8,46, 12.00, 15.54,
& -3o91, -2.05, -.42, 1.39, 3.31, 5o54, 8.79, I?o_4, 15.69,
& -3.74, -i.75, ,19, 2.20, 4.59, 7.44, 10.47, 13.50, 16.53,
& -3.71, -l.6b, .48, 2.97, 6,19, 9.42, 12.65, 15.87, 19.10,
& -3.71, -I.65, .65, 3.7A, 7,_I, Ii.59, 15.67, 19.76, 23.84/
DATA((ALPOO(J,N),N=I,9),J=I'I3)/
& -4.42, -2.09' .04, 2.19, 4.17 6.60, 9.46, 12.31 15.17,
-4.45, -2.29, .04, _,I0, 4.07 5.99, 8.57, II.15 13.73,
-4.51 -2.38, -.02, 1.98, 3.91 5.65, 7.95, I0.40 12.86,
& -&.53 -2.42, -.08, 1,89, 3.81 5,43, 7.60, 10.10 12.60,
& -4,53 -2.50, -.16, 1.77, 3.64! 5°22, 7.19, 9.68 12.16,
& -4.56 -2.5_ -.20, 1.71, 3.53 5,09, 7.14, I0.I0 13.07,
& -4.57 -_.57 -.27, l.h6, 3.43 5.08, 7,29, I0132, 13.35,
-4.60 -2.60 -.32, 1.59, 3.33 5.09, 7.58, I0.81 14.03,
-4.63, -2.63 -.38, 1.53, 3.24 5.15, 7.92, 11.12 14,32,
& -4o66, -2.64 -.45, Io47, 3.18 5.29, S.27, II.39 14.52,
& -4o70, -2.6b -.53, 1.40, 3,23 5.58, 8o86, IZo2Z 15.58,
-4o76, -2.63, -.58, 1.37, 3.37 5.94, 9.50, 13.07 15.6W,
& -4.81, -2.6_' -.55, 1.47, 3.64, 6.41, I0.29, 14.17 18.0_/
DATA((ALPOO(J,N),N=I,9),J=I4'26)/
-4.74, -259 -.47, 1.65, 3.93, 7.01, Ii.13, 15.26, 19.38,
-4.55, -_.54 -,44, Io82, _.20, 7.72, 12.78, 17o85, 2a.91,
-4.64, -2.57 -.WT, 1.74, 4.08, 7.53, 13.01, 18.49, 23.97,
-4,77, -2.69 -.59 1.58, 3.78, 6.8W, 12.24, 17,65, 23.05,
-4.83, -2.79 -.71 1.43, 3.51, 6.18, Ii.38, 16.57, 21.77,
-4.83, -2.78 -.67 1.41, 3.41, 5.86 I0.72, 15.55, 20.59,
& -4.8_, -2.74 -.61 !.47, 3.50, 6.10 I0.98, 15.85, 20.73,
& -4.83 -2.70 -.55 1.54, 3.bl, 6.4_ 11.19, 15.95, 20.71,
& -4.79 -2.65, -.50 1.61, 3.72, 6.7b II.63, 16,51, 21.39,
& -4,75 -2.60, -.44, I._8, 3.86, 7.10 11.98, 16.85, 21.73,
-4.57 -2.38, -.06, 2.21, 4.90, 8.99 13.69, 18.40, 23.11,
-4.53 -2.12, .29, 2.85, b.91, 10.46, 15.06, 19.06, 24.25,
& -4.48 -1.82, .56, 3.50, 7.26, 11.51, 15.77, 20.02, 24.28/
DATA((ALPOI2(J,N),N=I,9)'J=I'I 3)/
-4.00, -1.99, ,04, _,Ii 4.68, 7.54, 10.96, 14.38, 17.79,
-4.00, -10989 o06, _009 _.439 _.93, 9090, i_o86, I_o_29
& -3,99, -I.97, .07, 2.05 4.22, 6.45, 9.15, II.85, 14.55,
& -3.98, -1.97, .07, 1.99 _.10, 6.16, 8.70, ii.23, 13,76,
-3.97, -I.96, .02, 1.92 3.94, 5.82, _._9, 10.82, 13.35,
& -3.97, -1.97' -.0_, 1.89 3.B5, 5.68, H._I, I0.90, 13.58,
& -3.97, -1.98, -.06, 1.86, 3.77, 5.61 B.64, 12.00, 15.36
& -3.98, -2.00, -.09, 1.64, 3.67, 5,68 9.13, 12.83, 16.54
& -3.99, -2.03, -.12, 1.82, 3.60, 5.97 I0.30, 14.b5, 19.00
-_,00, -2.05, -.14, 1.87, 3.63, 6.76 II.82, 16.89, 21.95
& -4.03, -2.07, -.14, 1.96, 3.78, 7.97 1_.12, 20.28, 26.43
-4.06, -2.08, -.07, _.15, 4.24, 9._9 17.30, _4.70, 32.11
-4.00, -1.80, .20, 2.38, 5.04, 11.80, 19.80, 27.80, 35.80/
DATA((ALPOI2(J,N),N=I'9) 'J=14'26)/
-3.83, -I.72, ,37, 2.50, 5.34, 12.00, 19-55 ' 27.09, 34.64,
14
-3.94, -I._, .20, 2.26, 4.93, I0.74, I(.75 24.71, 31.79,
& -4.13, -2.13, -.03, 2.059 4.36, 9.899 17.30 24.70, 32o11,
& -4.13, -2.14, -.15, I,_4, 3.89, 8,g_, 16.6_ 24.31, 32.00,
-4.12, -2.16, -.14, l.ql, 3.BP 8.57, 16.73 24.901 33.06,
_, -4.11, "2.1_, -,IP, I,_8, 3.89 8.90, 17.06 25.22, 33,39,
& -4.10, -?.12, -.I0, P.05, 4.05 9.13, 16.68 24.23, 31.77,
& -4.09, -2.11, -.09, 2.11, 4.28 9.31, 16.21 23.10, 30.00,
& -4.07, -2.09, -.07, ?o19, 4.50 9.3_, 15.63 _I.88, _8.13,
E -4.06, -2.07, -.05, 2,26, _.71 9.43, 15.14 _0.86, 26.57,
" & -4,00, -1,97, .(15, 2.58, 5.59 9.80, 14.15 18.50, 2_,85,
-4.00, -I.g3, .24, 2.96. b.31 10.15, 14.00 17.85, 21.69,
& -4,04, -1.73, .35, 3°37, b,9? 10,65, I_,39 IH.13, 21.87/
OATA((ALOOI5(J,N),N=I,9),J=I-,13)/
& -4o00, -1.96, oO4, 2o32, 5.34 B,89, 12.59, ]6,30 20.00,
-3.98, -I.93, o09. 2.25, 5,01 8.38, 12o06, 15.76 I9._b,
& -3 98, -I.91, .06, 2,12, 4.74 7.70, 11.06, 14.42 17.78,
& -3.97, -1,92, -.03, 2.05, _.5_ 7.35, I0.60, 13o85 17.11,
& -3.97, -I.92, -.13, I,_2, 4.35 6.95 10.05, 13.15 1b,25,
& -4.01 -I.99, -.18, 1.86, 4.24 b.80 10,13, 13.47 16.80,
& -4.05 -2.08, -._3, 1.80, 4.1_ 6.7(I I0._2, 14.95 19.07,
& -4.10 -2.1_, -._7, 1.74, 3.99 6.AI 13,26, 19,71 26.16,
K -4.12 -2.24, -.31, l.b9, 3.92 8.39 _I._9, 34.19 47.10,
& -4.1S -2.30, -.31, 1.83, 4.3B II.71 23.47, 35.74 47.00.
& -4.13 -2.21, -.Og, _._7, 5.49. 14._4 P_._O, 33.g5 43.71,
& -3.99 -l.g_, .28, _,_7, 7.7b 17.29 26.81, 36.33 45.8b,
& -3.70 -1.74, .51, 3.20, 9.?0 20.63 3R.06, 43o49 54.91/
OATA((ALPOIS{J,N),N=I,9),J=I4,_O)/
& -3.83 -I.78, .31, _.81 1.37, 17.89, 28.42, 38.95 49.47,
& -4.18 -P.Ib, .01, 2,21 5.71, I_.04, 22.74, 31,43 40.13,
& -4._3 -2.34 , -.33, 1.77 4.g9, I_.38, RU.S9, 29.40 37.91,
& -4.20 -?,3_, -,40, 1,72 _,67, 12,33, 21.86, 31.38 40.90,
& -4.15 -?._b, -.36, 1.77 4.77, I_,63. P_.39, 32.15 41.90,
& -4.13 -2.I_, -.32, |.42 4._9, I_.71, 22._4, 31,76 41,29,
& -4.12 -2.17, -.30, 1.68 5,0_, 12.5_, 21.47, 30,36 39._4,
& -4.11 -2.14, -.2_, 1,94 5.17, 12.50, 20.83, 29.17 37,50,
& -4.10 -2.II, -.23, 2.00 5.32, I£.56, _0.56, 28.56 36.56,
& -4.qg -2.09, -.21, _.0g 5.43, I_.76, 20.76, 2_,76 36.7b,
-4.04 -1.93, -.02, _.53 b.O0, 13.14, _0._9, 27.43, 34,57,
& -3.97 -1.78, ,_0, 2.93 b0769 12.65, IH.53, _4.41, 30,_9,
& -3.77 -1.58, ._, 3o30 _.72, I_.28, 17,34, 22.41, 27.47/
DATA((ALPOIA(J,N),N=I,9),J= ,13)/
& -_.OU, -2.?1, -o07, _,25 5o52, 9.66, 13,87 l".Oa, 22.29,
& -4o01, -?.16, -o04, 2.24 5.27, 9.?_, 13,49 17.71, 21.92,
& -_.f12,-2.15, -.03, 2,14 5o(|I, 8.68, 12,68 16.68, RO.bS,
& -4.03, -2.15, -.03, 2.08 4.Sb 8.?_, Ii.85 15._9, 19.13,
& -4.03, -P.lh, -.06, 2.03 _.7_ 8.00, II.77 15.$5, 19.3_,
& -4.03, -2.18, -.10, _.00 _.69 8.0_ 12.10 16,18, 20._7_
-4.04, -2.19, -.14, 2.00 4.71 8.50, 13._6 18.0E, 22.79,
& -4.08, -2._I, -.19, 2.00 4.95 I0.15, 16._I 22.27, _8.33,
& -4.13, -2.18, -.23, P.18 b.76 13,09, ?O.b4 _8.19, 35.74,
-4.14, -2.03, .16, 2.78, 8,09 17.18, _6._7 35.3b, 44.45,
& -3.90, -1.68, ,bO, 3.39, _I,61 22.7_, 33.83 44.94, $6,06,
E -3.70, -I,40, ,85, 3,71, 13.94 _b.44, 38.9_, 51._4, 63.94,
& -3,94, -I.76, .49, 3.1_, II,94 _3.37, 34.80, 46,_3_ 57.b62
DATA({ALPOIS(J,N),N=I,9),J=I_,_b)/
]5
& -4.19, -2.15, -.07 2.08, 8.77, 19.03, 29,28, 39.54, 49.79,
& -4.40, -2,49, -.59 1.54, 6.10, 15,62, 25,14, 34.67t 44.191
& -4.49, -2,64, -.72 1.36, b,19, 15.B91 27,00, 38.11, 49.22,
& -4.53 -2,64, -.70 1.38, 5.21, 15,37t 25.89t 36,42, 46,95,
& -4.53 -2,63, -._8 1.45, 5,41, 14.51, 23.81, 33.12, 42.4R,
& -4 54 -2.62, -.65 1.50, 5.59, 14.36, 23.24, 32.139 41.02,
& -4.54 -2.6_, -.64 1.52, 5,75, 14,_I, 22,72, 31,23, 39,74,
& -4.54 -2.62, -.64 1.54, b.89, 14.21, 22,54, 30.88, 39.21,
& -4.54 -2.62, -.64 1.59, 6.00, 14.16, 22.33, 30.49, 38,65,
-4.53 -2.61, -.62 1.65, 6.16, 14.00, 21.84, 29.69, 37.53,
& -4.49 -2.61, -.52 1.97, 6,93, 14.33, 21,74, 29.15, 36.56,
-4.5_ -2,58, -.40 2.45, 7.47, 13.57, 19,72, 25.88, 32.03,
-4.56 -2.56, -.31 2.76, 7.64, 13,12, 18.60, 24.08, 29.56/
8ATA((ALPO21(J,N),N= ,9),J=i,13)/
-4.28 -216, -.03 2.39, 6.65, II,47, 16.29, 21-11, 25.93,
& -4,33 -2 19, ,02 2._2, 6,60, II.0_, 15,49, 19.93, 24,38,
-4.35 -2.22, -,05, 2.16, 6.28, 9.79, 13.30 16.81, 20,32,
-4.34 -2.27, -.17, I._9, b.90, 9.3_, I_.71 16.10, 19.49,
-4.45 -2.41, -.34, 1.80, 5.98, 9.79, 13.60 17.41, 21._,
-4.54 -2.54, -.33, 1.95, 6.4R, II.02, 15.57 20.II, 24,66,
-4.64 -2.62, -.21, 2.40, 7,529 12.85, 1B.19 23.52, 28085,
-4.63 -2.50 -.01, 2.94, 9.05, 15.61, 22.16 28,72, 35.28,
-4.49 -_.30 .19, 3.58, 11-38, 19.71, 2_.04 36.38, 44.71,
& -a.33 -2.07 .41, 4.68, 15.03, 25.84, 36.65 47.46, 58.27,
& -4.26 -I.81 .62, 5.56, 18.53, 31.87, 45.20 58.53, 71.87,
& -4.4_ -I.9; .42, 4,S6, 14.77, 25.03, 35.28 45.54, 55.79,
& -4.75 -2.37 -.05, 3.52t 12,32_ 23.14, 33.95 44.76, 55.57/
DATA((ALPO21(J,N),N=I,9),J=I_,2b)/
-5.05, -2.77 -.42, 2.63, 9.24 20.05, 30.86, 41.68, 52.49
-5.21, -3.09 -.87, 2.14, 7.10 16.62, 26.14, 35.67, _5.19
-5.09, -3.18 -I.I0, 2.11, 6.88 16.19, 25.49, 34.79, 44.09
& -5.04, -3.09 -.96, 2.25, 7.45 17.45, 27o45, 37.45, 47.45
-4.97, -2.9_ -.S2, 2.47, 8oli 18.92, 29.73, 40.54, 51.35
& -4.89, -2.88 -.67, 2.6S, 8.65 19.46, 30o27, 41.08, 51o89
& -4.92, -2o81 -.57, 2o87, 9,24 20.05, 30o86, 41,68, 52.49
& -4o93, -2.72 -o48, 3.05, 9,89 21.00, 32.11, _3.2_, 54,33
& -4.93, -2.67 -.41 3.20, 10,44 21.56, 3_.67, _3,78, 54.89
& -4.90, -2.62 -.33 3.35, 11.00 22.11, 33.22, _4.33, 55.44
-4.86, -2,56 .02 4.15, 13.14 24.57, 36.00, 47,43, 58.86
& -4.91, -2.51 .25 4.6B, 13,79 24,05, 34.3 , _4,56, 54.82
-4.83, -2.42, .38 5.22, 14.65 2_.65, 3_.65, 44,65, 54,65/
DATA((COOO4(I,J),J=I _6),I=1,5)/
1 .0046, .004_, ,0046 .0046, .004_, .0046, °0046, ,0046, o0046,
1 .0046, .0046, .0046 .0047, ,0061, .0111, .0161, .0200, .02£I,
1 .0225, .0226, .0226 .0225, .U_20, .0185, .0159, .01_9,
2 .0066, ,0065, .0064 .0064, .0064, .0065, .0065, ,0065, .0065,
2 .0065, .0066, .0070 .0077 ,0088, .0138, .0196, ,0_34, ,0253,
2 .0264, .0267, .0271 .0274 .0275, ,0280, .0278, ,0274,
3 .0177, .014_, .0126 .0122 .0117, .0115, .0115, ,0116, .Ollb,
3 .0116, .OIIB, ,0119 .0135 .0181, ,0237, .0293, ,0340, ,0370,
3 .0387, .0405, ,0417 .0428 .0439, ,0501, .0565_ .0632,
4 .0446, ,0359, ,0305, .0278 .027_ ,0_93, .0321_ ,03_9_ ,0377,
4 .0_05, .0439, .0482, ,05_4 .0_67, ,0609, .0651, ,06941 ,0736,
4 .0772, .0805, .0838, .0871 ,0904, ,1047, .i141, .1216,
5 .0877, .0599, .0537, .0569 .0623, ,0651, .0691_ ,0_59, .08_,
16
5 ,0894, .Oq6_, .I051, .1133, .1215, o12_2, .13329 .13_29 .1432,
5 ,1471, ,149b, .1526, .1563, .1580, .1707, .1792, ,182_/
DATA((C[)OO6(I,J),J=I,Pb),I=I_5)/
l .00449 .O04_t ,0044 .00449 .0044, .0044 .0044, ,0045, .0046t
1 .0047, .004_, .0(}53 .00719 .0142, o0219 ,0261, ,0287, .0293,
. I ,0?97, .0301, ,030P .03019 ,0300, ,0284 ,0_619 ,0238,
2 ,0070, ,00691 ,0069 ,00h99 ,1)0699 ,0068 ,006R9 ,0068, ,0068,
2 .006_, .0074, .0084 .0117, .0188, .0_44 .0_83, .0311, .0330,
. 2 .0366, ,034h, ,0352 .1)356, .0360, .0365 ,03589 ,0330,
3.014g, .01319 ,0131 ,OlP8, .0124, .01_3, .0121 .01_0. .0118,
3 .Ollg, .0128, .0145 .0185, .0253, .03_I o(1375 .04t}6, .0_279
3 .04#4, ,0459, ,04739 ,04889 ,0o02, .0582 ,0662 ,0743,
4 ,0384, ,031_, ,0267, ,0_37, ,1}217, ,0213. ,02Z3 .024_, ,0?75,
4 .0316, .03889 .0_609 .05329 .ObPS, ,0736, ,08_5 ,0897, ,0951,
.Oga2, ,I0139 ,I037, .1052, .10b_, .I153 ,1239 .13?6,
5 .0699,'.052_, .0515, .0566, .0615, ,0650 ,0684 .0719, ,0753,
5 .OHl_, ,0981, .0947, ,I013, .I121, ,1?65 ,1408, ,1553, o1711,
S .1792, ,lalb, o1839, ,IabP9 ,18869 ,_OP5 ,_1539 .2P61/
OATA((CI)OOq(I,J),J=I,Pb),I=I,5}/
] .0044, .O04q, .0044 .0044_ .0044 .0044 .0(}649 .00_49 ,00449
1 ,0044, ,0065, ,0061 ,009b, ,014_ ,OP?6 .031_, .0379, .0_28,
I .0457, ,0a85, .0508 .05279 .0533 ,0506 ,0464, .042_
,OOh3, .006_, ,OOb4 ,00659 .0060 .0066 .0067, ,0067, .0069_
2 .0076, .O09E, .0135 ,01669 .0_6 .0337 ,0399, ,04509 .0490_
.0517, ,0539, ,0555 .05659 ,0569 .0569 .055_t ,054_,
3 .OleO, .01_3, .01_4 .01_#, .OIP5 ,01_5 ,01_5, ,01_6, .01_9
3 .013_, ,0151, ,0?_3 .030_, .038_ ,0_60 .05_4, ,0558, .059_,
3 ,0619, ,Oh40, .0661 .06_, .0697, .0773 .084_, ,0910,
4 .0251, .O_4Z, ,0238 .02369 ,0_36, .0P37 ,0237, .0_389 ,0_501
.O?qB, .037_, .0470 .05759 .ObSS, .0800 ,09059 .0999, ,1048,
6 .II02, .]14_, ,118g .1_3_, ,I_75, .]388 o14£_, 01_3_,
5 .0502,.o4_, ,0_35 ,04_, .043_9.0467 .0517,.060_, .0688,
5 .0773, .0865, .0968 .I0_7, .I161_ .1254 .]367, .1439, .]53_,
5 ,1606, .]6699 .173_ ,17879 .1847_ .1957 ,1951, .1957/
DATA((CDOI?(I,J) ,J=] 2b),1=I,5)/
i .0050, .0059 .0059, ,0059, ,005q, .0059 .0059 ,O05q, .(}0599
1 .0061, .0067 ,01399 .()_4?, .03579 .0468 .0558 .0616 ,0666,
1 .0695, .077_ .0738, ,07499 .07569 .076H ,0764 ,0717
2 ,008_, .0084 ,0085, .00_5, .OOSS, .0085 .0085 .0085 .0085,
.0094, .0164 .0_639 .03659 ,0471_ ,0553 ,0616 .067b ,0708,
,0737, ,0765 ,0785, ,0795, .08059 .0849 ,0854 .0863
3 .0151, .0169 .O14R, .01499 .01499 .0150 ,0152 ,015_ ,01939
3 .N_Og, .0?97 .0385, ,96789 ,058_, .0670 ,0746 ,08031 .0850,
3 ,0_94, .0921 .0961, .099_, .I0(18, .IOA_ .11a6, .I160
4 ,0_33, .0_51 .0260, ,OPb5, .0_b89 .0_70 .0a72, .0287 ,03_3,
.06719 .0637 .0790, ,09_9, .IU37, .II14 ,11909 ,I_56 .1316,
4 .1372, .1417 .]44S, ,147q, .I_08, .1637 ,1693e .17W4
5 .0367, ,0401 .041b, ,04_?, ,0_50, .0488 .056_9 ,0636 ,079_,
5 .09479 .lllb9 .1300, .1484, .16_69 .1762 .1859, .19_3 .1953,
5 .198Z, ,_0119 ,P0_6, ._Olh, ._016, .ROI6, ,_016, ._Dlb/
OATA((CDOI5(I,J),J=I,_6),]=I,5)/
1 ,00719 ,0065, .OOb_, .0061, .0060, .00609 .0060, .0061, .0070,
1 ,01389 .0_199 .0356, .0497, ,0633, .076_9 .0861, .095_9 .I016,
I .I074, .II199 .I155, ,I1769 .I1879 .lIAr9 ,Iu99, .1009,
Z .0104, .0105, .0107, .0109, ,Olll, .011_, ,0114, ,01_3, .0168,
17
2 .0235 .0331, .0449, .0567. .0685, .0792, .08921 .0967, .1039o
2 ,1110 .I163, ,i196, .1226 ,1248, ,1260, ,12051 ,ii19,
3 .0197 .0203, .0206, .0207 .0209, ,0209, .0210, .0212, ,0235,
3 .0323 .043Ht .055@t .0664 .07729 .08811 ,09759 ,I0631 .11351
3 ,1198 .1261, .13051 .1335 .13651 .1463, ,15211 .15451
4 .0275 ,03229 .03_6, .0358 ,0370, ,0362, ,03981 ,0442, ,0546,
4 ,0684 ,08061 ,0925, ,I048 ,I172, ,1283, ,1376, ,14681 ,1537,
4 .1598 .1659, ,1700, ,1735 ,1770, .1925, ,2025, .2126,
5 ,0399 ,0476_ ,0514, ,0534 ,0553, ,0579, ,0026, ,07511 ,0897,
5 ,1073 .1266, .1438_ .1596 .17539 ,1879, ,2002, .21241 .2232,
5 ,2317 ,2403, ,2488, ,2550 o2598, ,2697, ,26971 o_697/ A
DATA((CDO]8(I,J),J:I126),I: ,5)/
I .0091, .0089, .0097 .OlO0 ,0.I04 ,0106 ,01081 .01101 .0112,
I ,0187, ,0348, ,0526 ,0693 ,0845 ,0983 ,10961 ,I1731 ,12321
I ,1277, ,1308, ,1339 ,1354, ,i_59 ,1358 ,1341, ,1320,
2 ,0112, ,0152, ,0173 .0183, ,0193 ,0198 ,0205, ,02_01 ,0268,
2 .0421, ,0566 .0715 ,0845, ,0966 ,I071 .I165, .1242, ,12941
2 ,1346, ,1398 ,1420 ,1442, ,1453 ,15_I ,15531 ,1586,
3 .0197, ,0267 ,0302 ,0319, ,0337 .0350 ,0367 ,0392, .0462,
3 .0575, ,0695 .0_17 ,0930, ,I037 ,I143, ,1248 .1344, ,1391,
3 ,1438, .1486 .1522 .15_2, .1563 .1683, .1804 ,1925,
4 .0346, .0484 ,0538 .0564, .0595 .0614, ,0660 .0T67, .09_3,
4 .II08, .1297 ,1489, .]631, ,1738 .180B, ,1858 .1908, ,1945,
4 .1977, ,200B .2040, .2069, .2095 .2250, ,2406 ,2561,
5 ,0553, .0739 .0830, .{)8761 .0944 .0981, .1051, .I139, ,1329,
5 .1562, .186_ .2150, .2351, .2502 .2625, .2713, .2800, .2888,
5 .2976, .3035 .3085, .3135, .3184 .34_9, ,3535, ,364_/
DATA((CD021(I J)iJ=l,26)_I=l,5)/
1 ,0093, .0113 .0123, .0129, ,0135, .0137 .0142, .0167, .0277,
1 .0405, ,0535, ,0665 .0795, .0915, .I024 .I133, ,124_1 ,1343,
I .1421, .1500, .1578 .1656, .1714, ,1816 .I_04, ,1775,
2 ,0136, ,017_, .0190 ,0199, .0208, .0213 .{)2_4, ,0307, .0401,
.0499, .0620, ,0741 .0861, .0982, .II03 ,12_4, ,132S1 .14241
2 .]520, .1617, .]713 .1757, .1786 .Ia57 .1857, ,1857,
3 .0280, .0332, .0358 .0371, .0383 .0398 .0421, ,0501, ,0605,
3 .0719, .0837, .0959 .I087, .1215 .1331 .1446, ,1561, .1677,
3 .1793, .1836, ,1878 .1919, ,1961 ,2031 .2021 .2010,
4 .0566, .0668 .0730 .0772, .0814 .0840 ,U884 .0973, .1132,
4 .12911 .1449 .1577, .1702, .1826 .Ig20 .2005 ,_OB9, ,2173,
4 .2257, ,232U .2358, .?396, .2433 .2509 .2530 ,2551,
5 .1044, .12J4 ,1329, .1376, .1423 .1446 ,1610 ,1781, .19531
5 .2125, °2285 ._444, .2604, .2764 .2898 ._941 ,29831 .3026,








IPT (I) =-i .
IF (IKEY .Eq. 2} GO TO i000
IF (TR ,LT. .04) GO TO 9
IF (TR .GE. .04 .AND. TR .LT. ,06) GO TO I
IF (TR .GE, .06 ,AND. TR .LT, ,09) GO TO 2
18
IF (TR .GE. .09 .AND. TR .LT. .12) GO TO 3
IF (TR .GE. .12 .AND. TR .LT. .15) GO TO 4
IF (TR .GE. .15 .AND. TR .LT. .18) GO TO 5
IF (TR .GE. .18 .AND. TR .LT. .21) GO TO 6
IF (TR .GE. .21) GO TO ?
- 9 CALL IBI (7,ALPI,26,XMI,7tCLOO4,10RDER,IPT,AA,XM,CLFTO4,1ERR)
CL=CLFT04
GO TO 400





2 CALL IBI (7,ALPI,26,XMI,7,CLOO6,IORDER,IPTgAA,X_,CLFTO6,IERR)
IPT (i)=-I
CALL IBI (7,ALPI,26,XMI,T,CLOO9, IORDER,IPTtAA,XM_CLFTOg,IERR)
CL=CLFT06 + (CLFT09 - CLFTO6)*((TR-.06)/(.09-.06))
GO TO _00





4 CALL IBI (79ALPI,26,XMI,7,CLOI2,10RDER,IPT,AA,XM,CLFTI2,IERR)
IPT (I)=-I
CALL IBI (7,ALPl,26,XMI,7,CLOIS,IOROER, IPT,AA,XM_CLFTIS,IERR)
CL=CLFT12 . (CLFTI5-CLFTI2)_((TR-.12)/(.15-.12))
GO TO 400















IF (TR .LT. .04) GO TO 90
IF (TR .GE. .04 .AND. TR .LT. .06) GO TO I0
IF (TR .GE..06 .AND. TR .LT..09) GO TO 20
IF (TR .GE. .09 .AND. TR .LT. .12) GO TO 30
IF (TR .GE. .12 .AND. TR .LT. .15) GO TO 40
IF (TR .GE. .15 .AND. TR .LT. .18) GO TO 50
IF (TR .GE. .18 .AND. TR .LT. .21) GO TO 60
IF (TR .GE. .21) GO TO 70
gO CALL IBI (26,XMI_g,CLI_26,ALPOO4,10RDER_IPT,XM_CL,AAO4_IERR)
AA=AA04
GO TO 400
I0 CALL IBI (26,X_I.9_CLI_26_ALPOO4,10RDER,IPT,XM,CL,AAO4,IERR)




20 CALL IBI (26,×_4I,_CLI_26_ALPOO6_IORDER_IPTtXM,CLtAAO6,IERR)
IPT (I) = -I
CALL IBI (26,XMI,9,CLI,2b,ALPOO9,10nDER,IPT,XMtCL'AAOQ_IERR)
AA=AAO_ + (AAO9 - AAO6)_((TR -.O6)/(.Og-.O6))
GO TO 400
30 CALL IBI (26_X_I_Q,CLI_26,ALPOOg,IORDERglPT,XM,CL_AAOgtI ERR)














bO CALL I_I (26,XMI,9,CLI,26,ALPOIS,IORDER_IPTgX_tCL'AAI 8tIERR)
IPT(1)=-I
CALL IBI (26'XMI,g,CLI_26_ALPO21,10RDER,IPT_XM'CL_AA21_I ERR)
AA=AA18.(AA21-AAI_)_((TR-.18)/(..21-.I_))
GO TO _00




IF (TR .LT. .0_) GO TO gl
IF (TR .GE, .04 ,AND. TR .LT. .06) GO TQ 11
IF (TR .GE. .06 .AND. TR ,LT. .09) GO TO 21
IF (T_ .GE, .Og .AN_. TR .LT. -I_) GO TO 31
IF (TR ,GE, ,12 .AND. TR .LT. .15) GO Tn _I
IF (TR .GE, .15 .AND. TR .LT..18} GO TO 51
IF (TR .GE, .IB .AND. TR .LT. ,21) GO TO _I
IF (T_ ,GE, .21 GO TO T1
ql CALL IBI (5,CLII,26,X_I,5,CI)UU4,10ROER,IPT,CL,X_,CDRGO_,IERR)
CD=CDRG04
WRITE (6_201) TR
201 FOR_AT(_OTHIC_NESS RATIO=_FS.3_ IS OUT OF RANGE.
E_/_ THE VALUES FOR T/C=.04 HAVE BEEN RETURNEO_)
GO TO 250










CD=CDRG06 . (CDRG09 - CDRGO6}*((TR-.06}/(.09-.06))
GO TO 250





41 CALL IBI (5,CLII,26,XMI,5,CDOI2,IORDERgIPT,CL_XM_CDRGI2,1ERR)
IPT(1)=-I
- CALL IBI (5,CLII_26,X_I,5,CDOIStIORDER,IPT_CL_XM_CDRGI5,IERR)
CD=CDRGI2+(CDRG15-CDRGI2)*((TR-.12)/(.15-.12))
GO TO 250
51 CALL IBI (5,CLII_26,XMI,5,CDOIS_IORDER_IPT,CL_XM_CDRGIS,IERR)
IPT(1)=-I
CALL IBI (5,CLII,26, XMI,5, CDOL8,10RDER,IPT,CL,XM_CDRGIStIERR)
CD=CDRGIS.(CDRGiS-CDRGI5)*((TR-.15}/(.18-.15))
GO TO 250





71 CALL IBI (5,CLII,26,XMI,5,CDO21,IORDERgIPT,CL,XM,CDRG21,IERR)
CD=CDRG21
IF (TR .GT..21) WRITE (6,20_} TR
204 FORMAT(*OTHICKNESS RATIO=*,F5.3,* IS OUT OF RANGE.
&*/* THE VALUbS FOR T/C=.21 HAVE BEEN RETURNED.*)









C THIS SUBROUTINE IS DESIGNED TO COMPUTE THE AIRFOIL
C CHARACTERISTIC FIOR A 16 SERIES AIRFOIL WITH A GIVEN CAMBER. -_
C
C THIS SUBROUTINE RELATES CL,CD_CL/CD_ACH_T/C_AND ALPHA.
C IT REPRESENTS TH_ DATA OF A 16-1XX AIRFOIL.
C
C XM=RELATIVE NACH NO. AT BLADE ELEMENT
C AA=ANGLE OF ATTAC_ IN DEGREES
- C IKEYI: CL=CL(MACH_ALPHA_T/C)
C : CD=CD(MAC_,CL,T/C}
C :XLD=CL/CD

















I -.302, -.302 -.302 -.302. -.304, -.308 -.312, -,315, -,317,
1 -,318, -.318 -.306 -.294, -,J77, -,261 -,247, -,247, -,262,
I -.262, -,25_ -.?56 -.256, 4,256, -,317 -.324, -,3089
2 -.099, -.llb -.125 -.131 -,138, -.144 -.149, -.155, -.161,
2 -.161, -.155 -.I38 -,112 -,085, -,068 -.066, -,082, -.0819
2 -.079, -,072 -.067 -.069 -,072, -,128 -.1339 -,1281
3 ,095, ,09_, ,I0_ ,I17 ,126, ,130 ,134, ,1419 ,147,
3 .154, .161, .167 .175 .183, ,190 ,182, .165, ,155,
3 ,158_ .168, ,176 .183 .175, ,057 -,O09t -.0141
4 ,301, ,318, ,339 ,355 ,378, ,389 ,600, ,412, ,426,
4 ,436, ,44_, ,459 ,467 ,460, ,450 ,433, ,416, ,407,
4 ,415, ,430, ,445 ,450 ,4301 ,246 ,136, ,106/
DATA((CLIO4(I,J),J=I 26),I=5,7)/
5 ,504, ,536_ ,562 ,585 ,622, ,639 ,6561 ,669, ,678,
5 .681, .677, .669 .661 .651, .641 ,634, ,629, ,631,
5 ,64_, .656, .669 .675 .656, .410 .255, ._15,
6 .698, .744, .791 ,827 ,864t .874 .877, ,874, ,868,
6 .858, .848, .838 .829 .821, ,H13 .807, ,803, .808,
6 ,816, .8329 .848 .854 .S28, .564 .389, 0321,
7 .852, .893, .971 1.017 1,042_ 1.037 1,026, 1.015, 1,003,
7 .989, .975, .9_I ,950 .941, .933 .924, ,919, ,918,
7 ,924, .935, .955 .964 ._34, .697 -521, .438/
DATA((CL 06(I,J),J=l,_6),I= ,6)/
1 -.301, -.301, -.301 -.296 -.291, -.290, -.289, -.289, -._8,
I -.285, -.283, -.280 -.277 -.27_, -.782, -.305, -.320, -,311,
1 -.299, -.288, -.281 -.282 -.288, -.314, -.321, -,311,
2 -.083, -.088, -.086 -.083 -.079, -.077, -.074, -,072, -.070,
2 -.066, -.063, -.060 -.057 -.071, -.I03, -.124, -.130, -.IIi,
2 -.090 -.070, -.060 -.070 -,084, -.124, -,134, -.132,
3 ,105 .ii_, ,129 .135 ,142, .147, -152, ,157, ,162,
3 .167 .172, .178, .184 ,175, ,151, ,123, .118, .131,
3 .153 .171, .168, .155 .143, ,072, ,021, .003,
4 .313 .329, .348, ,359 .377, .385, ,395, ,408, ,420,
4 .433 .445, .446, .431 .611, .392, .377, .376, ,392,
4 .415 .436, .437, .421 ,396, .257, .159, .I12/
DATA((CLIO6(I,J),J=I,26),I=5,7)/
5 .502 .529, .558, .585 .614, .634 .655, .669t .666,
5 ,654 .641, .624, .608 .592, .577 ,564, .565, ,581,
5 .604 .625, ,621, ,603 .571, ,398 .278, .221,
6 ,684 .731, .782, .823 ,872, .877 ,864, .849, ,831,
6 1814 .790, .779, .761 .744, .72q .717, .715, .731,
6 ,750 .769, .769, .743 .712, .529 ,405, ,331,
7 .820 .869, .934, .989 1.008, 1.002, .991, ,971, .951,
7 ,931 .911, .891, .871 .851, .834, .820, ,829, ,845,
22
7 .867, .885, .883, .865 .83T, ,667, .536, .440/
DATA((CLIO(I,J),J=I,26),I= ,4)/
1 -.273 -,_94, -,310, -.322 -.336, -,344 -,352, -.360 -,370,
1 -,379 -,387, -,394, -.402 -.409, -.422 -.424, -.384 -.349,
1 -.3_8 -.323, -.323, -.325 -.327, -.336 -,341, -.338
2 -.077 -.081, -.094, -.103 -.I12, -.lib -.I24, -,130 -,137,
2 -.145 -.153, -,161, -,170 -.180, -o188 -,178, -.148 -.123,
Z -,108 -.10B, -.109, -.III -,I13, -.125 -.136, -.139
. 3 ,099 .099, ,099 .I03 ,I07, ,ii0 .113, ,117 ,120,
3 .124 .127, .130 .i18 ,089, .065 ,071, .089 .I06,
3 ,119 ,119, ,i09 ,I00 .090, ,043 .016, ,008
4 .298 .322, .334 .337 .351, .358 .365, .372 ,379,
4 ,384 .387, .378 .339 .298, ,266 .283, ,310 ,337,
4 ,360 .353, .339 ,3_5 .310, .225 .157, .I_5,
DATA((CLlOWII,J),J=l 26),I=5,7)/
5 .465 .492, ,519 .536 .557, .571 .585, .598, .605,
5 .593 ,559, .524 ,490 .456, .430 °447, .476, .505t
5 o528 .518, .500 .481 o462, .362 ,283, .226,
6 .638 ,673, .70S ,738 ,783, o812 ,814, ,800, ,776,
6 .74] .704_ ,667 .627 .584_ ,56_ .588, .615, ,645,
6 ,667 .655, ,635 .616 .5967 .493 .414, ,346,
7 o762 .81_, ,86S ,906 .949, ,9_8 .9299 .898_ o866,
7 .828 .788, .749 ,709 .671, .649 °668, .694, .720,
7 .745 .733, ,717 .701 .686, .596 .5179 .450/
DATA((CLII_(I,J),J=I 26),I=[ ,_)/
1 -.276, -.27_, -.27_ -,274 -.276, -._77 -.278, -.279 -.280,
I -,_81, -.282, -.p94 -.340 -.373, -,36_ -.306, -.301 -.303,
1 -.305, -.308, -.310 -,313 -.315, -,334 -.3_9, -,361
2 -.086, -0094, -.095 -.094 -0093, -.093 -.093, -.09_ -.096,
2 -,097, -.099, -o121 -.171 -.203! -.186 -o141, -.098 -.094,
2 -.097, -.099, -.IOS -.I05 -.i09 -.I_8 -.143, -,148
3 .084, .093, .098 ,i01 .104 ,105 .107, ,III .116,
3 .I19, .I03, ,071 .034 .014 ,028 .055, .082 .I04,
3 ,093, .083_ .073 .063 ,053 .013 -.010, -.014
4 .283, .287, .298 .303 .311 .315 .319, .324 .3_8,
4 .321, .297, .255 .211 ,183 .204 ,2_0, .277 ,298,
4 .287, .27_, .258 ._43 .229 .165 .125, .095/
DATA((CLII2(I,J),J=I 26),I=5,7)/
5 .421, o4449 o461 o4799 0496, o504, o512, o5210 0528,
5 .509, .470, .415 .360, .330, .345, °382, .420, .439,
5 1429, .415, .399 .383, ,367, .294, ,248, .207,
6 .581, o60_, .640 .663, ,700, .719, .734, .717, .680, .
6 .630, .579, .528 .484, .454, .481, .514t ,556, .571,
6 .557, .542, .526 .510, ,494, .415, .35Z, .314,
7 .692, .712, ,769 .778 .831, .855, .847, .824, .784,
7 .7_1' .658 ' .595 .5_ .513, ,527, .566, °607, .6_9,
7 .618, .607, ,597 .586 .575, .510, .461, ,415/
DATA((CLII5(I,J),J=I 26),I=i ,4)/
i -.285,-.285,-.28B -.289 -.291 -._92,-,292,-.292 -.292,
I -,292, -.30b, -.345 -.383 -.361 -.301, -.261, -.280 -.279,
1 -,279, -°280, -.281 -.282 -.28_ -._89, -,296, -,302
-.I04, -.I17, -.128 -.134 -,138 -.140, -.142, -o147 -.152,
2 -.157, -.168, -.217 -.248 -,2_7 -.165, -.I_4, -.I_4 -,124,
2 -.124, -.124, -,124 -.124 -.I_4 -.135, -.147, -.157
3 .073, .070, .071 .072 .075 .077, .079, .082 .081,
23
3 .064, .023, -.018, -.043, -.0_3, .019, ,057, ,069, ,067t
3 .063, .059, .054, .050, .046, .026, .008, -,010,
4 .263, ,265, .275, ,281, ,291, ,_96, .301, ,3Oh, ,313,
4 .284, .212' ,146, .129, ,158, ._04, ,250, ,_70, .261,
4 ,250, ,2409 .231, .222, ._12, ,161, .125, ,099/
DATA((CLII5CI,J),J=I,26),I=5,7)/
5 .388 .410, ,428, ,438 .45Q, .471 .481, .489, ,474,
5 .410 .347, ._84, .250 .287, ,329 .372, .394, .384,
5 .374 .364, .354, .344 .334, .279 .a33, .204,
6 .516 ,541, .568, .589 .613_ ,628 ,645, .648_ .604,
6 o526 .448, .376, .34_ .366, ,415 .462, ,480, .469,
6 ,457 .444, .432_ .423 .414, ,365 .331, ,306,
7 ,628 .657, .688, .711 .741, .759 -752, ,722_ 1658,
7 .575 ,491, o415, .388 ,416, .466 ,512_ .526, ,516,
7 .506 .490, .487, ,477 ,46S, .419 ,382_ ,355/
DATA((CLIIS(I,J),J=I,26),I=],_)/
1 -,_52, -,255, -.255, -,265 -,_80, -,288 -,_96, -,310, -,328,
1 -,344, -,359, -.371, -.375 -.344, -.312 -,_89, -,27S, -,277,
I -,280, -.283, -,286, -._89 -.289_ -,293 -,296, -.298_
2 -,111, -.122 -.1350, -.145 -,15S, -.161 -,167, -.185, -.205,
2 -.223, -.241 -,250, -.228 -.191, -.151 -.137, -,135, -.135,
2 -,138, -,141 -,144, -.147 -.148,-.151 -.150, -.157,
3 ,047, .040 .042, .044 .055, .057 .057, .053, .0_4,
3 -.024, -,071 -.094, -.071 -,()24, .024 .043, .040, .03B,
3 .035, .032 .029, .027 .024, .009 -.006, -.013_
4 ,218, .2_6 .235, .240 .246, .250 .247, ._26, .186,
4 .132, .072 .047, .08_ .148, .209 ,232, ,224, ,217,
4 ,209, .201 .193, .185! .178, .148, .I19, ,099/
DATA((CLIIS(I J),J=l,26),I=5,7)/
5 ,352 .358 .371, .383, .401, ,405, .390, .362, ,311,
5 ,248 .179 .169, .208, .274, .333, .344, .339, .335,
5 .329 .321 .313, .305, .298, .262, .226, .203,
6 ,454 ,467 .498, .516 .556, .55g, .529, ,456, .383,
6 ,311 .253 .244, .283 ,341, ,397_ .4199 ,411_ .404,
6 ,396 ,389 ,381, ,374 .367, ,326_ ,295, ,27_,
7 .546 .569 1599, i630 .669, .664, .619, .543, .461,
7 ,365 .288 272, 306 ,366, ,424, ,453, ,446_ .438,
7 ,431 .423 416, 410 .403, .3_3, ,329, ,305/
DATA((CL121(I J) J=l ?6 ,I=I,4)/
I -.393, -.391 -.390, -.382, -,374 -.371, -.364 -,376 -.390,
1 -.419, -.438 -.420, -.371, -.305 -.252, -.254 -.259 -,265,
1 -.271, -,_77 -,?83, -.289, -.295 -.305, -.318 -,328
2 -.174, -.174 -.170, -,166, -.152 -.145, -.135 -,151 -.179,
2 -.211, -.213 -.189, -.134, -.07S -.042, -.036 -,040 -.048,
2 -.056, -,064 -.072, -.080, -.088 -.I_7, -.148 -,151
3 .019, ,019 .020, .026, .032 .030, .015 -.015 -.045,
3 -.075, -.090 -.066, .006, ,093 ,124, .122 .I_0 ,I13,
3 .107, .I00 .093, ,087, .080 ,046, ,020 ,00_
4 .186, .180 .191, .197, ,211 ,210, ,183 ,130 .076,
4 ,030, .007 .035, .I15, .193 ,220, -216 ._09 ._02,
4 ,196, ,189, .183, .176, .169 ,132, -I01 .07[/
DATA((CLI21(I,J),J=I,26),I=5,7)/
5 ._81, .284, .286, ,299, ,325, 0332, ,306, ,244, .172,
5 ,I13, .i00, ,126, .207, .283, .314, .309, ,303, .294,
5 ,286, ,277, ,_09, ,260, ,252, ,212, ,182, ,160,
24
Y
• 6 .386, .386, .398, .414 .450, .435, ,39R, .316, .234,
6 .171, .159, .185, .258 .333, .366, .363, .359, .351,
6 .343, .33b, .328, .320 .312, .269, ,233t ,205,
7 .452, .472, .501, ,538 .b53, .516, .456, .384, .287,
7 .204, .180, .205, .285 .350, .389, ,393, ,3861 ,380,
7 .373, .366, o360, ,353 .346, .301, ,265, .235/
DATA((ALPIO4(J,N},N=I,9),J= ,13)/
& -4.97t -3.00, -,98, 1.02 2.98, 4.99, 7.32, 9,92, 12,52,
& -5.05, -2.90, -.92, ,93 2.75, 4.62, 6,75, 9,44, 12.12,
& -5.11, -2.85, -,93, .80 2,55, 4.331 6,10, 8.32, I0,54,
& -5.15, -2.81, -.94, .70 2.39, 4,12, 5,78, 7,82, 9,93,
& -5.16, -2.75, -.95, .59 2.18, 3,82, 5.47t 7,53_ 9,78,
& -5.12, -2.68, -.95, .54 2.09, 3.69, 5.37, 7.55, 10.00,
& -5.08, -2,63, -.95, .50 2,00, 3.56, 5.30, 7.65, 10.34,
& -5.06, -2.56, -.95, .44 1.91, 3.46, 5,28, 7,79, I0.62,
& -5.06, -2.50, -.95, .38 1,83, 3.39, 5.28, 7.96, I0,92,
& -5.04, -2.50, -.98, .33 I.74, 3.34, 5,34, 8.171 11.22,
& -5.01, -2.55, -I.02, .27 1,67, 3.33, 5.44, 8.39, II.54,
& -5.12, -2.74, -I,I0, .23 1,60, 3.34, 5.55, 8.63, II.89,
-5.16, -2.97, -1.22_ .17 1,54, 3,3;, 5.65, 8.83t 12.13/
DATA((ALPlO4(J,N),N=It9),J= 4,26)/
& -5.28, -3.20, -I.37, .12 1.57, 3.47 5.75, 8.98 |2.32,
& -5o44 -3.37, -Io47, .08 io62, 3.57 5o85, 9o12 12o45,
& -5o69 -3.48, -I.47, .14 Io74t 3o66 5o92, 9o30 12,72,
& -5.85 -31431 -I.34, 128 I1871 3.73 5.971 9,40 12.84,
& -5.5P -3.31, -I.31, .36 1,94, 3.72 5.91, 9.49 13.13,
-5.51 -3.32, -1.33, .33 1.88, 3.63 5,8_, 9,41 13,11,
& -5.53 -3.38 -I.40, ,24 1,77, 3.50 5.64, 9,26 13.15,
& -5.52, -3.41 -I.45, .18 1.67, 3.38 5.46, 8,84, 12.58,
& -5o54, -3.40 -Io45, o13 1.63, 3.33 5.40, 8.65, 12.29,
& -5.57, -3.39 -1.42, .20 1.76, 3,50 5.67, 9,25, 13.02,
& -4.88, -2.75 -.62, 1.51 3.88, 6.54 9o55, 12.56, 15o56,
& -4.80, -2.70 .12, 3.08, 5.17, 9._0 12.23, 15,26, 18.29,
& -5.02, -2.80 o24, 3.73, 7.35, I0.77 14,19, 17o61, 21.03/
DATA((ALPlO6(J,N),N=I,9),J=l,13)/
& -4.91 -3.07, -I.12, .91, 2.92 5,08 7.71 I0.65, 13.59,
& -4.93 -3.Oh, -I,14, .79, 2,71 4.70 7.00 9,90, 12,80,
-4o92 -3.06, -I,20, oh5, 2.50 4o38 bo24 8,87, 11,50,
-4,08 -3.10, -Io24, .58, 2.36 4.13 5.81 8.13, I0.54,
& -5.03 -3.14, -Io29, o49, 2olg 3o88 5.44 7.88, I0.82,
& -5.03 -3.15, -I.31, .45, 2.12 3o73 5,37 7.97t II.17,
& -5.03 -3.17, -1.35, .40, 2,04 3.58 5.39 8,14, 11,29,
& -5.02 -3,18, -1.37, .34, 1,94 3.47 5.46 8,48, II.75,
-5.03 -3.19, -I.40, .29, 1.84 3.46 5,62 8,82, 12.15,
& -5.05 -3.22, -I.43, .25, 1,75 3.51 5,83 9.18, 12.60,
. & --5.06 -3.2b, -1,46, .71, 1,67 3,58 5.07 9,5_, 13,03,
& -5.00 -3.27, -1.50, .16, 1.65 3.73 5.38 9.95, 13.52,
& -5.12 -3.30, -1.53, .13, 1,75 3.91 _.71 10.35, 13,98/
DATA((ALPIO6(J,N),N=I,9),J=14,26)/
& -5.27 -3,28, -1.42, ,21, 1.91, 4,11 7.05 I0.79, 14.52
& -5.3_ -3.08, -1.19, .41, 2.09, 4.30 7.35 II.16, 14.97
& -5.05 -2.84, -I.00, .61, 2.25, 4.47 7.61 II.50, 15,38
-4.84 -2.74, -,95, ,64, 2,25, 4.47 7.49 II.00, 14.51
& 14189 12189 ' -1.08, ,53, 2,08, 4,25 7.21 I0,72, 14,23
& -4.97 -3.05, -I,26, .36, 1,89, 3.96 b.85 I0.27, 13,b9
25
& -5.03, -3.19, -1.42, .221 1.731 3.74, 6.531 9.98 13.439
& -5.081 -3.27, -1.47 .241 1.729 3.771 6.541 10.05 13,56,
& -5.111 -3.231 -1.38 .341 1.841 3.971 6.931 10.21 13.49,
-5,10, -3,14, -1,26 ,45, 2,05, 4,41, 7,419 10,61 13,819
& -4.91, -2.80, -.73 1.38, 4.03, 7.03, 9.93, 12.83 15.72,
& -4.849 -2.71, -.27 2.691 5.92, 8.98, 12.031 15.08 18.14,
& -4.9q1 -2.769 -.04 3.61, 7.271 10.941 14.611 18.28 21.94/
DATA{(ALPIO9(JtN)N=I,9)tJ=I'I3)/
& -5.30, -3.261 -i.13, 1.02, 3.229 5,56, 8,61, 11.84, 15.06,
& -5.00, -3.1_, -I.10, ,91, 2.92, 5.199 7.75, 10,51, 13.279
& -4.83, -2.98, -I.03, .86, 2.71, 4.869 7.159 9.65, 12.15,
& -4.71, -2.8_, -I.00, .839 2.63, 4.63, 6.749 9,12, 11,50,
E -4.57, -2.79, -.98, .76, 2.48, 4.38, 6.20, 8.619 11.029
& -4,50, -2,73, -,96, ,73, _,39 4,249 5,90, 8,76, 11,719
-2.67, -.95, .69, 2.32 4.13, 5.88, 9.23, 12.71,
& _4,42,,35, -2,61, -.95, .65, 2.25 4.02, 6.00, I0.03, I_.16,
E -4,26, -2.5_, -.93, ,62, 2.]9 3.96, 6.53, I0,98, 15.429
& -4.18, -2.47, -.92, ,58, 2.15 4,09, 7.36, 11,95, 16.559
-4.119 -2,40, -,91, ,56, 2.15 4.57, 8.29, 13.05, 17.81,
& -4.05, -2e33' -,89, .56, 2.30 5.069 9.24, 14,12, 19.00,
& -3,9B, -2,269 -,82, ,74, 2.81 5.61, 10.22,15.10,19,98/
DATA((ALPlO9(J,N),N=lt9),J=14'_6)/
& -3.92, -2.17, -.66, 1,069 3.29, 6,37, I0,97, 15,56, 20.16,
& -3.81, -2.1U, -.51, 1,34, _.63, 6,85_ 11,55, 16,26, 20,96,
& -3.80, -2.18, -.57, 1.22, 3.439 6.30, 11.30, 16,30, 21.30,
& -4.14, -2.44, -.75, 1.00, 3.08, 5.77, I0.72, 15.85, 20,979
-4,45, -2,68, -.93, .81, 2.75, 5,36, 10,13, 15,479 20,80,
& -4.65, -2.841 -Io05, .67, 2.48, 5.04, 9,41, I_.54, 19,67,
& -4.72, -2,86, -I.051 ,69, 2.57, 5.20, 9.72, 14o85, 19.97,
& -4,72, -2oR5, -Io00, .79, 2.761 5,48 10.02, I_.90, 19,78,
-4.70, -2.83, -.95, .891 2.96, 5.76 I0,33, 15.04, 19.749
i -4.68, -_.81, -,89, _.00, 3.18, 6.09 I0.$31 14.98, 19.42,& -4.61, -2.71, -,51, .73, 4.589 8.08 11o961 15o84, 19.73,
& -_.53, -2o62, -,21, 2.68, 5.79, 9,61 13.50, 17.381 21o26,
& -4.62, -2.61, -.II, 3.49, 7.04, lO.R8 14.73, 18.58, 22.42/
DATA({ALPII2(J,N),N=I,9)'J=I'I3)/
& -5.31, -3.20, -o99, 1.17, 3.70, 6.34, 9.95, 13.55, 17o15,
& -5,40, -3.18, -,99, 1.10, 3,44, 5,90, 9,69, 13,54, 17,38,
& -5.45, -3.19, -I.02, 1.02, 3._I, 5.54, 8,949 12,61, 16,289
& -5.40, -3.18, -I.04, .98, 3,10, 5.329 8,38, 11,86, 15.34,
& -5,36, -3.17 ' -1.06, .93, 2,96, 5.021 7,53, 10.58, 13,63
& -5,34, -3.16, -i.06, .90 2,909 4.89, 7.19, I0.13, 13.07
& -5.32, -3.1 b' -I.07, .88 2.84, 4.79, 7,17, I0.719 14,25
& -5,31, -3.15, -1.08, ,84 21779 4.81, 7,55, II.29, 15,03
& -5.30, -3,13, -I.09, .79 2,72, 4.95, 8,31, 12.15, 16,00
& -5,29, -3.12, -I.I0, .80 2.84, 5.50, 9.74, 14.13, 18.53
& -5.29, -3.10, -i,02, 1,00 3,19, 6.53, II,59, 16.669 21,72
& -5._3, -2.91, -,74, 1.40 3,8 , 8.15, 14,12, 20.09, 26.06
-4.71, -_03W, -,33, 1,88, 4,65, 10.64, 18.649 26.649 34o64/
DATA((ALPII2(J,N),N=I'9)'J=I4'26)/
& -4.37, -I.97, -.13, 2.23, 5.13, I0,95, 17.73, 24,51, 31.299
& -4,43, -2.16, -,26, 1.95, 4.81_ II.179 19,87, 28.57, 37.26,
& -5,14, -2.72, -.56, 1.57, _,27, 9,31, 17.00, 24.69, 32.38,
& -4.98, -3.00, -.91, 1.21, 3.72, 7.731 15.579 23.41, 31,_5,
& -4.93, -3.01, -I.05, .99, 3,45, 7.00, 13.90, 20.79, 27o699
26
& -4.91, -2.99, -.98, 1.10 3.59 7.41, 13.97t 20.52_ 27.08,
& -4.881 -2.97, -.91, 1.24 3.79 7.78, 13.94, 20.09, 26,25,
& -4.87, -2.94, -.83, 1.37 4.02 8.08t 13.729 19.35, 24.99,
& -4.84, -2.91, -.759 1.52 4.27 8.371 13.63, 18.89, 24,16,
& -4.83, -2.88, -.65, 1.67 4.52 8.62, 13.56_ 18.49, 23.431
. & -4.64, -2.70, -.18, 2,54 5.75 9.89, 14,11, 18.32,22.53,
& -4.50, -2.55, .15, 3.22 6.83 10.67, 14.52, 18,37, 22.21,
& -_ .37, -2.49, .26, 3.88 7,70 11.66t 15.62, 19.58, 23,54/
- DATA((ALPII5(J,N),N=I,9),J= ,13)/
& -5.27, -3.06, -.82_ 1.34 4.19 7,50 II.07, 14.64, 18,21,
& -5.37, -2.99, -.75, 1,33 3.86 7.02 I0.47, 13.91, 17.361
& -5.40, -2.90, -.71, 1.26 3,63 6.53 9,871 13.20, 16,53,
& -5.43, -2,85, -,70, 1,22 3,52 6.18 9.46, 12,74, ]6.02,
& -5.42, -2.81, -,70, 1.16 3.30 5.83 8.92, 12.05, 15,17_
& "5.42 -2.79, -,711 I.I? °3.19 5.64 8,63_ 11.68, 14.73,
& -5.44 -2.77, -.71, 1.09 3.10 5.45 8.90, 12,64, 16.37,
& -5.49 -2.73, -,72, 1.04 3,02 5.40 I0.II, 15.51, 20.92,
& -5,54 -2.69, -.70, 1.03 3.08 5.94 13.26, 20.67, 28.07,
-5.60 -2.64, -.58, 1.24 3.84 9.02, 17,18, 25.35, 33,51,
& -5.39 -2.47, -.24, 1.87 5.05 13.07, 22.37, 31.67, 40.98,
& -4.86 -1.83, ,22, 2.78 7.23 17.49, 27.74, 38.00, 48.26,
& -4.25 -].53, .50, 3.17 8.52 17.22, 25,91, 34.61, 43.30/
DATA((ALPII5(J,N),N=I,9),J=I4_£6)/
& -4.58, -I.74, .25, 2.65, 7.36, 15.36 23.36 31.36, 39.36,
& -5.46, -2.51, -,21, 1.96, 5,65, 13.25 21.I0 28.94, 36.78,
& -5.52, -2.q7, -.63, 1.48, 4,62, II,52 19.52 27.52! 35.52,
& -5.54, -2.97, -,72, 1.30, 4.14, 11.22 19.91 28'61 37.30,
& -5,56, -2.98, -.70, 1.37, 4,38, II.57 20,09 28,60 37.11,
& -5.56, -2.98, -.67, 1.47, 4.63 II.84 20,00 28.16 36.33,
& -5.54, -2.97, -,64, 1.56, 4.90 12.00 19.69 27.38! 35.08,
& -5.52, -2.97, -.61 1.65_ 5.18 12.11 19.38 26.65_ 33.931
& --5149, -2.96, -.57 1.74, 5,42 12.56 19,96 27.37 34.78,
& 151 49, -2.96, -.54 1.86, 5.651 12.89 20.30 27.70 35,11,
--5144' --_'84' --'3_ 2.66, 7.30 l 14.70 22.11 29.52 36.93,
& -5 40, -2.71, -.10 3.39, 8.71 16.55 24.39 32.24 40.08,
& -5 35, -2.59, ,18 3.92, 9.84, 18.00 26.16 34,33 42,49/
DATA((ALPIIS(J,N),N= ,9),J=I,13)/
& -6.10, -3.26, -.59 1.79, 4.94, 9.17, 13.52, 17.87, 22.22,
& -6.18, -3.17, -.49 1.72, 4.77, 8.61, 12.53, 16.45, 20.37,
& -6.42, -3.08, -.47 1.64, 4.46, 8.02, 11.98, 15.94, 19.90,
& -6.25, -2.92, -,47 1,59, 4.76 7.47, 10.98, 14.49, 18.00,
& -5.94, -2.71, -.52 1.52, 3.99 6.78, I0.32, 13.86, 17.40,
& -5,76, -2.61, -.52 1.48, 3,q4 6,78, 10.59, 14.40, 18.21,
& -5.61, -2.51, -,51 1.51, 4.14 7.58, 12.02, 16.47, 20.91,
& -5.44, -2.24, -.45 1.70, 4.81 9.31, 13.91, 18.51, 23.10,
- & -5.17, -I.96, -.21 2.22, 6,44 II.56, 16.69, 21,82, 26.95,
& -4.93, -i,77, .31 3.17, 9.30 16,70, 24.11, 31.52, 38,93,
& -4.69, -1.52, .99 4,57, 14.40 25.83, 37.26, 48.69, 60.11,
& -4.48, -I.36, 1.33 4.83, 17.14 31.43, 45.71, 60.00, 74.29,
& -4.34, -1.64, .93 3.87, 16.17 33.57, 50,96, 68,35, 85,74/
DATA((ALPII8(J,N),N= ,9),J=14,26)/
& -4.73, -2.12, .28, 2.83, I0.72, 26.72, 42,72, 58,72, 74.72,
& -5,09, -2.61, -.27, 1.90, 6.22, 21.04, 35,85_ 50.67_ 65.48,
& -5.46, -2.83, -.48, 1.66, 5.49, 16.65, 28,41, 40,181 51,94,
& -5.71, -2.91, -,46, 1.74, 5.69, 16.80,28.23, 39,669 51,09,
27
& 15.73, -2.92, -.441 1.811 5.88, 17.53, 29.29, 41.06, 52.82,
& -5,69 -2,87, -,409 1,90, 6,23, 17,66, 29,09 40,51, 51,94,
& -5.65 -2.83, -.37, 1.99, 6.65, 18.41 30.18 41,94, 53.71,
& -5.61 -2.79, -.341 2.12, 7.09, 18.51 29,94 41.37, 52.80,
& -5.56 -2.75, -.31, 2.25. 7.44, 18.56 29.67 40.78, 51.89,
& -5.57 -2.74, -.28, 2.37. 7.83, 18.94 30,06 41.17, 52.28,
& -5.51 -2.69, -,111 2.91 10.00, 20.81 31.62 42.43, 53.241
& -5.42 -2.68, ,I0, 3,51 12,18, 23.94 35.71 47.47, 59.24t
& -5.45 -2.619 .23, 3.94 13.76, 25.88 3B.00 50.12, 62.24/
DATA((ALPI21(J,N),N=I,9),J= ,13)/
& -4.06, -2._4, -.201 2.29 6.421 12.48, 18,55, 24.61, 30.67,
& -4.08, -2.Z4, -.20, 2.29 6,33, 10.98, 15.63, 20.28, 24,93,
& -4.09, -2.27, -.211 2.19 6,04, 9.92, 13.81, 17.69t 21.57,
& -4.17, -2.31, -.27, 2.06 5.76, 9,00, 12,23, 15.45, 18,68_
-4.23, -2.43, -.35, 1.88 5,20, 8,91, 12,80, 16,68, 20.56t
& -&.26, -2.49, -.34, I,89 5.32, I0,07, 15.01 19,_5, 24,89,
-4.31 -2.57, -.20, 2,78, 6,07, 12,97, 19,86 26.76, 33.66,
& -4.21 -2,44, .21, 3,23, B,47, 14,35, 20.24 26,12, 32,00,
& -4.09 -2.20, .74, 4.90, 12.26, 19,81, 27.36 34.91, 42.451
& -3.82 -I,84, 1,43, 7.76, 19.88, 32.00, 44.12 56.24, 68.36,
& -3.66 -I,79, 1.86, 9.90, 28,95, 48,00, 67.05 86,10,105,14t
& -3,83 -2.10, 1,31, 7.50, 27,50, 47,F0, 67.50 87,50,107,50,
& -4.24 -2,56, -.09, 3.85, 16.52, 31,33, 46,15 60.96, 75,78/
DATA((ALPI21{J,N),N=I,9),J=I4,25)/
& -4.84 -3,07, -I.09, 2.16, 13.88 37,41, 60,94, 84.47,108,00
& -5.41 -3.50, -i,49, 1.58, 8.96 26.35, 43,74t 61,13, 78.52
& -5.34 -3.50, -1.54, 1.66, 8,47 21.R0, 35.13, 48.47, 61.80
-5.29 -3.46, -I.50, 1.80, 9.04 23.85, 38.67, 53,48, 68.30
& -5.24 -3.40, -1.40, 1.96, 9.38 23.17, 36,97, 50.76, 64.55
& -5.20 -3.34, -1.31, 2.09, 9.80 23.13, 36,47, 49.80, 63.13
-5.15, -3.28, -I.22, 2,25, 10.19 23.10, 36.00, 48.90, 61.81
& -5.11, -3.21 -].13, 2,40, I0.50 23.00, 35.50 48,00_ b0.50
-5.06, -3.15 -i.04, 2.57, I0.85, 22.97, 35.09 47._I, 59,33,
& -5.01, -3.08 -.95, 2.75, II.18, 22.94, 34.71 46.47, 58._4,
& -5.07, -2.82 -.53, 3.70, 14.19, 26,69, 39.19 51,69, 64.19,
-&.96, -_,61 -.24, 4.71, 16.44, 28.94, 41.4_ 53.94, 66.44,
& -4.81, -2.55 -.03, 5.78, 19,00, 32.33, 45.67 59,00, 72,33/
DATA((CDI04(I J),J=l,26),I=1, 5)/
1 .0049, .0050 .0050, .0050 .0050 .0050, .0050, ,0050, .0050,
1 ,0050, .0051 .0051, .0054 .0073 .0146, .OIR5, ,0224 .02561
1 10274, .0286 .0285, .0282 10275 .0224, .0174, 10149
2 .0049, .0050 .0050, .0050 .0050 .0050, ,0050, .0050 .0050,
2 .0050, .0050 .0053, ,0067 .0114 .0161, .0190, .0216 .0236,
2 .0252, .0268, .0275, .0280 .0285 .0291, .0275, .0245
3 .0079, .0075, .0073, .0072 ,0072 .0072, .0072, ,0072 .0072,
3 .0072, .0073 .00821 .0108 ,0169, ,0236, .0274 .0301 .0325,
3 .0341, .0356 .0370, ,0380 ,0390, .0458, .0523 .0585
4 .0334, .0247 .0199, .0181 .0173, .0172, .0176 .0185 .0211,
4 .0239, .0266 .0309, .0364 .0418, .0475, .0534 .0592, .0651,
4 .0700, .0749 .0798, .0841 .0874, .1019, .II14 .I176,
5 .0569, .0409 .0335, .0306, .0297, .02q6, .0302 .0313, ,0335,
5 .0401, .0486 .0571, .0669, .0780, .0891, .1002 .II14, ,1226,
5 .1306, .13S5 .1465, .1526, .1568, ,1807, .1979 .2068/
DATA((CDIO6(I,J),J=I,26),I=I' 5)/
1 .0053, ,0053, .0053, .0053, .0053, .0053, ,0053, ,0053, ,0053,
28
i ,0055, ,0059, ,0071, ,0094, ,0149, ,0210 ,0269 ,03181 ,0346,
1 .03559 .0360 ,03639 .0363, .03631 .0320 ,0282 .0247,
2 .0052, .0053 .0053, .0053t .0053, .0053 ,0053 .0053, .00531
2 .00551 .0060 .00711 .0104, .01631 .0228 .0285 .0327 .0354.
2 ,0367, ,0380 ,0387, ,0395, ,0399, ,0401 ,0374 ,0343
3 ,0088, ,0070 ,0075, ,00759 ,0075, ,0075 .0075 ,0075 ,0075,
. 3 ,0077, ,0085 ,0104, ,0148, ,0216, ,0283 ,0344 ,0380 ,0410,
3 ,0431, ,0447 ,0463, ,0478, ,0492, ,0573 ,0640 .0700
4 ,0282, ,0185 ,0146 ,0128, ,0120, ,0118 ,0122 ,0126 ,0140,
4 ,0169, ,0244 .0318 ,03921 ,0467, ,0541 ,0627 ,0734 ,0813,
4 ,0871, .0911 .0950 ,0989, ,1019, ,1155, ,12261 ,1287
5 ,0514, ,0370 ,0303 ,0294, ,0290, ,0295, ,0302, ,0324 .0367,
5 .0432, ,0545, ,0676 ,0806, ,0968t ,I136, ,1304, ,1415, ,1523,
5 ,1606, ,1668, ,1730 ,1790, ,1842_ ,2094, ,2270, ,2449/
DATA((CDIO(I,J),J=I 26),I=I,5)/
1 ,0055, .0055, ,0055 ,00561 ,0057, ,0058 ,0060, ,0062, ,0064,
1 ,0066, ,0071, ,0081 ,0147, ,0_20, ,0286 ,0348, ,0400, ,0434,
1 ,0466, ,0489, ,0512, ,0532, ,0535, ,0539 ,0491, ,0433,
2 ,0061, ,0060, ,0060, ,0060, ,0060, ,0061 ,0063, ,0065t ,0066,
2 ,0070, ,0075, ,0084, ,0155, ,0233, ,0301 ,0364, ,0_18, ,0451,
2 .0482,.0501,.0521,.0538_,0543, ,0546 ,0527 ,0485_
3 ,0091, ,008_, ,0088, ,0088, ,0088t ,0087 ,0087 ,0089 ,0090,
3 ,OOQS, ,0118 ,0185, ,0260, ,0342, ,0274 ,0501 ,0538 ,0576,
3 ,0601, .0627 ,0652, ,0663, ,0674, ,0717 ,0765 ,0788
4 ,0200, ,0164 .0146 ,0141, ,0141, .0147 ,0153 ,0166 ,0188,
4 ,0245, .0301 ,0365 .0482, ,0599 ,0714 .0821 .0922 .0985,
4 ,1047, ,1098 .1149 ,I198, ,1226, ,1307 ,1322 ,1336
5 ,0384, ,0305 ,0264 ,02_9, ,0242, ,0_46 ,0£60 ,0292 ,0390,
5 ,0489, ,0590 ,0723 ,0856, ,0988, ,II07 .I£26 ,1345 ,1464,
5 ,1533, ,1595 ,1657 ,1719, ,I(75, ,19_7 ,1987, ,1934/
DATA((CDII2(I J),J=l 26),I=1,5)/
I .0060, .0060 .0060 ,0060, ,0060 ,0060, .0060, ,0060, ,0060,
1 ,0067, ,0081 ,0143 .0255, ,0368 ,0481, ,0564, ,0642, ,0694,
1 ,0745, ,0765 ,0786 ,0798, ,0802 .0814,,0784, ,0704,
2 ,0072, ,0072, ,0071 ,0071, ,0071 ,0071 ,0071, ,0071, ,0074,
2 ,0081, ,0104, ,0168, ,0268_ ,0366 ,0448 ,0521, ,0591, ,0649,
2 ,0695, ,0741 ,0777, ,0797, ,0817 ,0851 ,0839, ,0777,
3 ,0110, .0111 ,0112, ,0112, ,0113 ,0113 ,0115, ,0120, ,0128,
3 .0147, ,0220 ,0301, ,0389t ,0475 ,0559 ,0630 ,0695t ,0756,
3 ,0803, ,0851 ,0896, ,0926, ,0957 ,1074 ,1090 ,1102,
4 ,02001 ,Olq_ ,0197t ,0196_ ,0196 ,0196 10198 ,02041 ,0243,
4 ,0366, .0489 ,0616, ,0747t ,0862 ,0977 ,I080 ,I157, ,1234,
4 ,1312, .1361 ,1398, ,1436, ,1473 ,1597 ,1648 ,1671,
5 ,0324, .030_ ,0283, ,0283, ,0290 ,0297 ,0318 ,0374, ,0535,
5 ,0712, .0887 ,I062, ,1225, ,1380 ,1536 ,1688 ,18_0, ,1952,
5 ,2084, .2216 ,2294, ,2373, ,2452 ,2679 .2759 ,2868/
. DATA((CDIIS(I 0),J=i,26),I=I,5)/
I ,0070, ,0070 ,0070, ,0070, ,0070, ,0070, ,0070, ,0070, ,0076,
1 ,0142, ,0242 ,0364, ,0482, ,0595, ,0704, ,0812, ,0920) .1005,
1 .I082, .II5S ,1200, ,1240, ,1252, .12_5, .i123, ,1023,
2 ,0083, ,0082 ,0081, ,0081, ,0081, ,0082, ,0084, ,0094t ,0114,
2 ,0195, .0309 ,0412, ,0520, ,0624, ,0723, ,0808, ,0892t ,0974,
£ ,1049, ,1116 ,1168, ,1220, ,1247t ,1259_ ,I169, ,1058,
3 ,0153, ,0154 ,0154, ,0153, .0153, ,0153, .0154, ,0164, ,02061
3 ,0295, ,0399, .0508, ,0610, .0706, ,0803, .0900, ,0993, ,1076,
!
29
3 .I158, .120_. .1257, .13001 .13321 .1380, .1329t .1258t
4 .02201 .0238, .02471 .0251, .0255, .02581 .02741 .03401 .0457,
4 .0579, .07031 .08261 .09491 .1070, .1187, .1288, .1373_ .1456t
4 .1533, .1610, .1673, .1713, ,1752, ,1827, .1785, .1711,
5 .0328, .0334, .0343, ,0349, .0362, ,0385t ,0469t ,0603t .0760,
5 .0934, .Ii08, ,1281, .1459, .1638, .1800, .1949t ,2098, ,2219,
5 .2324, .2429, .2501, .25531 ,2b041 ,2716, .2743, ,2771/
OATA((COIIS(I,J),J=I,26),I=I,5)/
1 .0084 .0094, .0099, ,0101, .0104, ,0105, .0108, ,0129, .0202,
1 .0317 .043£, .0542, ,0646, .0751, .0848, .0942, ,I0359 ,I1291
1 .1195 .1240, .]284, ,1328, .1373, .1443, ,1451, ,1451,
2 .0085 .0099, .0107, .0111, .0114, ,0116, .0120, ,0151, ,0255,
2 .0358 .0468, .0591, .0712 .0818, .0923, .I023, .II12, .1202,
2 .1292 .1333, .1371, .1410 .1449, .1506, ,1512, .1518,
3 .0165 .0192, .0206, .0213 .0219, .0223, ,0231, .0257, .0364,
3 .0488 .0610, .0733, .0855 .0959, .I053, .I146, ,12401 .1309,
3 .1368 .1427, .1486 .1545 .Ib05, ,1679, .1700, .1700
4 10264 .0341, ,0380 ,0399 10419, ,0430, 104501 ,0579 ,0715,
4 .0856 .0998, ,I139 .1281 .1399, .1507, .1615, .1713 ,1791,
4 .1862, .1930 ,1976 ,2022 ._068, .2171, ,2198, .2182
5 .0396, .0511 .0568 .0597 .0675, .0640, .0679, .0857 .I084,
5 .1308, o1527 .1746 .1964 .2183, .2365, .2515, .2665 .2815,
5 .2965, .3050 ,3085 .3120 .3155, .3206, .3244, .3282/
DATA((CDI21(I J),J=l 26),I = ,5)/
1 .0092, .0107 .0114 .0118, .0123, .0129, .0138, .0164, .0256,
1 .0372, .0500 .0634 .0756, .0862, .I010, .1138, .1246, ,1351,
1 .1455, .1530 .1605 .1680, .1717, .1780, .1780, .1780,
2 .0109 .0125 .0133 .0137, ,0141, ,0146, .0156, ,0199, .0295,
2 .0427 .0555 .0681 °0808, .0938, .1069, .I194, .1314, .1434,
2 .1525 .1605 .1685, .1750, .1782, .]842, ,1842, .1842,
3 .0211 ,023_ .0246, ,0252, ,0_57, .0263, .0282, .0355 .0496,
3 .0626 .0761 .0897, .I027, .I156, .1285, .1401, .1515 .1628,
3 .1715 .1778 .1842, .1905, .1950, .2029, .2047, .2064
4 .0433 .0485, .0511, .0528, ,0560t .0592, .0658t .0777 .0939,
4 .1088 .1225, .1362, ,1500, ,1639, ,1778, ,1898, ,2001 .2105,
4 .21_5 .2269, .2343, .2410, .2461, .2581, .2557, .2533
5 .0661 .0696, .0714, .0722, ,0807, .0988, .I1651 ,1337 ,1508,
5 .1684 .1863, .2041, .2219, .2389, .2554, .2719, .2884 .2982,








IPT (I) = -I
IF (IKEY .EQ. 2) GO TO I000
IF (TR .LT. .04) GO TO 9
IF (TR .GE. .04 .AND. TR .LT. .06) GO TO I
IF (TR .GE. .U6 .AND. TR .LT. .09) GO TO 2
IF (TR .GE. .09 .AND. TR .LT. .12) GO TO 3
IF (TR .GE. .12 .AND. TR .LT. .15) GO TO 4
IF (TR .GE. .15 .AND. TR .LT. .18) GO TO 5
IF (TR .GE. .IS .AND. TR .LT. .21) GO TO 6
3O
IF (TR ,GE. .21) GO TO 7
9 CALL IBI (7,ALPI,26,XMItTtCLlO4,10RDER_IPT,AA,XM_CLFTO4tIERR)
CL=CLFT04
GO TO 400





. 2 CALL IBI (7,ALPI,26,XMItT_CLIO6_IORDERtIPTgAAtXM_CLFTO6tIERR)
IPT (i)=-I
CALL IBI (7,ALPI,26_XMI_T,CLIO9_IORDER_IPT,AAtXM_CLFTO9_IERR)
CL=CLFT06 + (CLFTO9 - CLFTO6)_((TR-.06}/(,09-.06))
GO TO 400

























IF (TR .LT. ,U_) GO TO 90
IF (TR .GE. .04 ,AND, TR .LT. .06) GO TO 10
IF (TR .GE. .06 .AND. TR .LT. .09) GO TO 20
IF (TR ,GE. .Og ,AND. TP .LT. ,12} GO TO 30
IF (TR .GE, .12 .AND. TR .LT. .15) GO TO 40
IF (TR .GE. .15 .AND, TR .LT. .18) GO TO 50
IF (TR ,GE. .18 .AND. TR .LT. .21) GO TO 60
. IF (TR ,GE, *_I) GO TO 70
90 CALL IBI (26_XHI_9,CLI_26,ALP104_IORDER_IPT_XM_CL_AAO4_IERR)
AA=AA04
- GO TO 400
10 CALL IBI (26_XMI_9_CLI_26_ALPIO4_IORDER,IPT_XM_CL_AAO_,IERR)





20 CALL IBI (26_XMIgg,CLI,26_ALPIO6_IORDER,IPT,XMtCLtAAO6_IERR)
IPT (I) = -1
CALL IBI (26_XMI,9,CLIt26_ALPIOg,IORDER_IPT_XMtCL_AAOg_IERR)
AA:AA06 + (AAOq - AAO6)*((TR -.06)/(.0g-.06))
GO TO 400
30 CALL IBI (26_XMI_9_CLI,26_ALPIOg,IORDERtIPTtXMtCL,AAOg_IERR)




40 CALL IBI (26tXMI,9_CLI_26,ALPI12,IORDER,IPT,XM,CL_AAI2_IERR)




50 CALL IBI (26,XMI,gtCLI,26_ALPIIS,IORDEP_IPT,XMtCLtAA15,IERR)
IPT (I) = -I
CALL IBI (26_XMI,9_CLI_26_ALPII_,IORDER, IPT_X_,CL_AAIB,IERR)
AA=AAIS.(AA18-AAIS)_((TR-.1_)/(.18-.15))
60 CALL IBI (26,X_I,9,CLI,26,ALPIIS,IORDER_IPT,XMtCL,AAIS,IERR)








IF (TR .LT. .04) GO TO 91
IF (TR .GE. .04 ,AND. TR .LT. .06) GO TO 11
IF (TR .GE. .06 ,AND. TR .LT, .Og) GO TO 21
IF (TR .GE. .OQ .AND. TR .LT. .12) GO TO 31
IF (TR .GE. ,12 .AND. TR .LT. .15) GO TO 41
IF (TR .GE_ .15 .AND, TR .LT. ,It} GO TO 51
IF (TR .GE. .18 .AND. TR .LT. .21) GO TO 61
IF (TR .GE. .21) GO TO 7
91 CALL IBI (5,CLII_26,XMI,5,CD104,10RDER_IPT,CL,X_,CDRGO4,IERR)
CD=CDRGOA
WRITE (6,201) TR
201 FOR_AT(_OTHIC_NESS RATIO=_FS.3_ _ IS OUT OF RANGE.
_._/_ THE VALUES FOR T/C=.04 HAVE BEEN RETURNED_)
GO TO 250





21 CALL IBI (5,CLII,26_X_I_5,CDIO6_IORDER,IPT_CL_XM_CORGO_IERR)
IPT (I)=-1
CALL IBI (5,CLII,26,XMI_5,CDIOQ_IORDER, IPT,CL,XM,CDRGOg_IERR)
CD=CDRG06 . (CDRGO9 - CDRGO6)_((TR-.O6)/(.Og-.06))
GO TO 250





















71 CALL IBI (5_CLIIt26tXMI_5_CD121_IORDER_IPT_CLtXM,CORG21_IERR)
CD=CDRG21
IF (TR ,GT, ,21) WRITE(6_204) TR
204 FORMAT(*OTHICKNESS RATIO=*_FS,3_* IS OUT OF RANGE,
&*/* THE VALUES FOR T/C=,21 HAVE BEEN RETURNED,*)









C THIS SUBROUTINE IS DESIGNED TO COMPUTE THE AIRFOIL
C CHARACTERISTICS FOR A 16 SERIES AIRFOIL WITH A GIVEN CAMBER,
C
C THIS SUBROUTINE RELATES CLtCD,CL/COgMACH_T/C_AND ALPHA,
C IT REPRESENTS THE DATA OF A 16-2XX AIRFOIL,
C
C XM=RELATIVE MACH NO, AT BLADE ELEMENT
















& CL206(7,26) ,CL209(7,26) ,CL?12(7,26) ,CL215(7,26),
& CL21B(7,26),CL221(7'26),CD204(5,26),CD206(5'26),
& CD209(5,26) ,C0212(5,26) ,CD215(5,26) ,CD218(5,26),
& CD221 (5'26) ,CLII (5)
DAT~( (CL204(I,J) ,J=1,26) tI=1,4)/
1 -.232' -.23"1, -.238, -,237, -.235, -.234, -.234, -.233, -,232,
1 -,230, -.220, -.203, -.lBl, -.159, -.144, -.148, -.165, -.176.
1 -.171, -.165, -.160, -.157, -.162, -.256, -.262, -.262,
2 -.019, -.02~, -.028, -,031, -.034, -.036, -.037, -.038, -.036,
2 -.032, -.OlY, .005, .029, .054, .066, .056, .036, .021,
2 .02'7, .03~, .043, .047, .036, -.124, -.15lt -.153,
3 .188, .196, .213, .224. .t.36, .242, .250, ,257, .c6S,
3 • 273. .2A1, .291, .302, .310, .309 • .28it .255, .236,
3 .247, .26~, .285, .289. .277, • 098, -.006, -.015 •
4 .412, .42 7 , .450, .462, .479. .488. .497, .507, .516,
4 .526. • 531::i , ,550, .553, .545, .529, .512, ,494, .489.
4 ,499. ,51 7, ,533. ,540. .S08, .286, .137, .106/
DATA( (CL204(I,J) ,J=1,(6) ,1=5,7)/
5 .5Y6,
.62 Y' .668, ,643, .727, .744, .761, .780, .791,
5 .191, .7S1. .770, .757. .740, .724, .114, .105, .703,
5 .711, .72':>. .149, .764, ,13O, .456, .211, .214,
6 • 184, .827, .B68 • .894, .935, .955, .973, .980, .910,
6 .958. .94~, .932, .917, .902, .8B6, ,811, .856, .A49,
6 .860. ,8Bl. .906, .91A, .884, .609, .402, .319,
7 .922, .973, 1.040, 1.085, 1.111, 1,106, 1.099, 1.085, 1.071,
7 1,057, 1.043 , 1.029, 1.014, 1,000, .987, .911, .471, .971,
7 .917, .996. 1.022, 1.034, .999, ,744, .535, .430/
DATA( (Cl206(I,J) ,J=I,26), 1=1,4)/
1 -.206. -.206, -.206, -.206, -.206, -,206, -.206, -.207, -.208,
I -.209, -,20 Y, -,211, -,212, -,222, -,25A, -.303, -,333, -.307,
1 -,277, -.261, -.249, -.256, -.271, -.323, -.284, -.224,
2 -.015, -,O?l. -.024, -.025, -.023, -,023, -.022, -.023, -.023,
2 -.024. -.02':>, -.025, -.02S, -.041, -.086, -.135, -.141, -.118,
2 -.044, -.075, -.069, -.082, -.097, -.157, -,136, -.114,
3 .172, .183, ,20O, .209, .219, .224, .229, .234, .239,
3 .249, .258, .268, .266, .237, .199, .164, .160, .181,
3 .206, .226, .227, .211, .191, .069, -.015, -.025,
4 .376, .403, ,421, .441, .461, .478, .489, .500, .512,
4 .523, .535, .523, .496, .4~2, .427, .406, .406, .424,
4 ,448. .472. .414. .448, .414, .220. .115, .096/
DATA«CL206(I.J),J=1.26),I=5,1)/
5 .564, ,617, .658, ,681, .111, .729, .746, .758, .755,
5 .744, .719, .694, .669, .644, .619, .597, .592, .610,
5 .640, .664, .664. .635, .598, .391, .255, .203,
6 .736, • 793, .840, .818, .915, .931, .938, .922, .899,
6 ,875, • 852, .829, .805, ."182, .759, • 731. .740 • .15B •
6 .7A6, .804, .801, .783, .749, .547, .404, .315,
7 ,864, ,930, .999, 1.035, 1.U71, 1.074, 1.060. 1.041. 1.022,
7 1.003, .979. .954, .929. .904. .879, .854. .847, .865,
7 .896, .920, .917, .892, .862, .6A5, .528, .430/
DATA( (CL209(I,J) ,J=1,26) ,1=1,4)/
1 -.174, -.lS3, -.183, -.lB3, -.193, -.199, -.206, -.217, -.229,
1 -.241, -.254, -.26B, -.282, -.295, -.306, -.2A7, -.253, -.231,
1 -.214,
-.22°' -.226, -.232, -.236, -.258, -.264, -.264,34
2 -.012, -.012, -.012, -.012, -.OlA, -.022, -.027, -.032, -.037,
2 -.049, -.060, -.072, -.084, -.105, -.120, -.102, -.068, -.035,
2 -.021, -.024, -.038, -.049, -.061, -.107, -.132, -.14lt
3 .153, .159 , .169, .174, .183, .188, .194, .202, .210,
3 .218, .221, .201, .154, .107, .060, .064, .099, .140,
3 .162, .157, .142, .124, .107, .010, -.025, -.025,
4 .351, .379, • 403, .416, .434, .442 • .451, • 465, .47~ •
4 .474, .450, .394, .339, .283, .255, .269, • 301, .337 •
4 .356, .342, .318, .293, .269, .156, .109, .0921
DATACCCL209(I,J),J=l,26),I=5,7)1
5 .522, .552, .584, .603, .629, .645, .661, .67A, .670,
5 .631, .591, .550, .509, ,468, .432, .435, .479, .517,
5 .530, .516, .490, .464, .438, .316, .247, .204,
6 .697, .736, .7~8, .819, .855, .871, .858, .828, .797,
6 .767, .723, .678, .634, .590, .567, .583, .622, .657,
6 .676, .663, .642, .618, .593, .468, .377, .308,
7 .817, .870, .930, .972, 1.007, .992, .968, .935, .902,
7 .860, .817, .775, .732, .684, .653, .660, .698, .737,
7 .758, .748, .730, .710, .6A9, .5R5, .498, .420/
OATA(CCL212CI,J),J=I,26),I=1,4)/
1 -.207, -.203, -.201, -.198, -.195, -.194, -.192, -.192, -.197,
1 -.220, -.258, -.335, -.410, -.443, -.409, -.333, -.280, -.260,
1 -.270, -.280, -.289, -.298, -.306, -.342, -.359, -.364,
2 -.024, -.021, -.021, -.020, -.017, -.015, -.013, -.010, -.011,
2 -.023, -.052, -.123, -.202, -.239, -.212, -.171, -.130, -.098,
2 -ell0, -.120, -.130, -.141, -.150, -.197, -.217, -.220,
3 .142, .149, .164. .172, .182, .IB6, .191, .196, .198,
3 .187, .151, .08lt .012, -.023, .001, .045, .088, .115,
3 .106, .096, .085, .075, .064, .011 , -.020, -.028,
4 .328' .34b , .359, .368, .378, .387, .395, .404, .399,
4 .361, .312, .253, .196, .162, .185, .230, .274, .297,
4 .284, .269 , .255, .241, .227, .157, .107, .0801
DATAC(CL212(I,J) ,J=1,26),I=5,7)/
5 .476, .505, .527, .540, .561, .571, .584, .599, .571,
5 .507, .444, .381, .323, .302, .337, .385, .429, .4't2,
5 .430, .41 5 , .401' .386, .372, .292, .233, .185,
6 .613, .653, .700, .726, .758, .780, .779, .739, .682,
I; .626, .570, .514, .460, .443, .416, .511, .1)56, .513,
6 .562, .547, .531, .515, .500, .411, .349, .301,
7 .143' .791, .839, .811, .910, .903, .852, .195, .138,
1 .680, .623, .566, .514, .499, .533, .518, .622, .639,
1 .629, .61 9 , .608, .598, .588, .525, .414, .424/
OATACCCL215(I,J),J=I,26),I=1,4)/
1 -.212, -.217, -.227, -.231, -.239, -.243, -.247, -.253, -.284,
1 -.340, -.417, -.505, -.519, -.4'l2, -.419, -.311, -.239, -.248.
1 -.249, -.250, -.251, -.253, -.254, -.260, -.265, -.270,
2 -.046, -.052, -.058. -.062, -.067, -.070, -.013, -.07'l, -.109,
2 -.166' -.234 , -.291, -.321, -.301, -.238, -.118, -.073, -.078,
2 -.083, -.088, -.092. -.095, -.097 • -.110. -.120, -.131,
3 .106, • 11 6 , .12lt .123, .130. .135, .139, .131, .124,
3 .088, .020, -.011, -.114, -.081, -.022, .034, .061, .064,
3 .060' .055, .050, .046, .04lt .012, -.004, -.011,
4 .288, .309, .324, .334, .343, .348, .353, .349, .332,
4 .216, .174, .090, .015, .109, .118, .236, .249, .239,
4 .229, .220, .212, .204, .196, .154, .120, .0961
35
DATA((CL215(I,J),J=I,26),I=5,7)/
5 ,431, .458, .485, ,503 .527 ,537, .524, ,496, .454,
5 .385, .307, .2261 .196 ,230 ,2951 .354, ,378, ,3671
5 .357, .346, ,335, .326 .317 .268, .235, .213,
6 .554, .584, .6171 ,641 ,685 ,690, .6711 ,6271 .555,
6 .474, .392, .313, .288 .330 .397, .452, .465, .457,
6 .448, .440, ,432, .424 ,416 .374, ,347, .330,
7 .659, .695, .735, ,766 ,805 .798, .7621 ,687, .606,
7 .525, .444, .365, .347 .378 .448, ,508, .527, .521,
7 ,514, .508, .502, .496 .490 ,461, .442, .434/
DATA((CL218(I,J),J=I,261,I= ,41/
I -.212, -.221, -.240,-.254 -.273, -.283 -.298,-.327, -,374,
1 -.421, -.463, -.4909 -,473, -.410, -.339 -,286t -.2741 -.273,
I -._72, -,272, -.273, -.274 -,275, -.282 -.284, -,291,
2 -.058, -,058, -.065, -.072 -,080, -,087 -.i01, -,150, -.203,
2 -.254 -.301, -,324, -.278 -,215, -.157 -.I17,-.1111 -.I13,
2 -.I14 -.115, -.117, -.I18 -.119, -.129 -.137 - 137,
3 .093 .i04, .I12, .I16, ,122, .125 .115 ,046, -,022,
3 -.091 -,152 -,18Z, -,153, -,076, ,003 ,034 ,031, ,028,
3 .025 .022 .019, .017, .015, .003 -.008 -.008,
4 .268 ,276 .287, .2931 .300, .299 ,267 .208, ,147,
4 .086 .026 -.012, .016, ,098, .176 .208 .203, .197,
4 .192 .187 .182, .176, .171, .142 .116 .I00/
DATA((CL218(I 41,O=l 261,I=5,71/
5 .413 .425 .437 .445, .457, .452 .408 .346, .284,
5 .222 .160 ,I15 ,142, .229, .305 .328 ,321, .315,
5 o308 .302 .296 .289, .282, .244 ,214 .192,
6 .504 .537 .565 ,588, .623, .598 .524 .450, ,375,
6 .301 .238 .203 ,227, .310, .382 .415 .406, .398,
6 .390 .381 .373 .366, .359, .319 .288 .259,
7 .600 .639 .683 .713, .738, .685 .612 .5251 .438,
7 .351 .273 .232 .255, .3381 .418 .449 .441, .432,
7 .424 .415 .407 .399, .392, .350, .314 .281/
DATA((CL221(I J),J=1 26),I=I,4)/
I -.266 -.263 -.253 -.239, -,226, -.226, -.234t -.256, -.312,
I -.372 -.434 -.421 -.339, -.257. -.213, -.210, -.216, -.223,
1 -.230 -.237 -.243 -.249, -.255 -.263, -.268_ -.275,
2 -.III -.I15 -.I02 -.086t -.065 -.059! -,072t -.I07, -.164,
2 -,239 -.291 -.277 -.203, -.129 -.071 -.076, -,084, -,092,
2 -.I01 -.109 -.117 -.126, -.135 -,167 -.167, -.167,
3 .069 .071 .072 .078, .087 .083 .069, .021, -.039,
3 -.124 -.176 -.154 -.054, .051 .084 .078_ .070, .062,
3 .054 .046 .039 .031, ,025, .000 -.0061 -.007,
4 .239 .226 .233 ,246, .250t .237 .1961 .125, .054,
4 -.013 -.059 -,050 .048, ,148, .178 ,176, .169, .160,
4 .151 .141 .135 .128, .122, .095, .082, .072/
DATA((CL221(I,J),J=I 261,I=5,71/
5 .370 .364, .374 .383, 1387, .379 .344, .277, ,185,
5 .I01 .044, .061 .151, .257, .287 .286, ,277, .269,
5 .260 .252, .243, .235, .228, .190 .168, .157,
6 .420 .433, .471, .498, .511, .479 .417, .337, .243t
6 ,144 .llb, ,137, .230, ,323, ,357 .354, .344, .332,
6 .321 .314, .3061 ,299, .292, .256 .2401 .223,
7 .495, .533, .586, .625, ,622, .574 ,482, .385, .287,
7 .190, .14_ .1591 .255, ,358, .385 .381, ,373, .366,
36
7 .358, .351, 343, ,336, .328, .288, .269, ,253/
DATA((ALP204(J,N),N=I,9),J=I,13)/
& -5.58 -3.70 -I,82, ,II, 1,89 4.04 6.23t 9.13, 12.03,
& -5.54 -3.65 -I.77, .03, 1,77 3.71 5,73, 8,37, 11.11,
& -5.54 -3.6_ -I.77, -.II, 1.58 3,38 5.32, 7.53, 9.86,
& -5.58 -3.64 -1.76, -,19, 1,48 3.19 5.06, 7.11, 9,Z0,
& -5,64 -3.65 -],75, -.27, 1.35 2,98 4.70, 6,74, 9.01,
& -5.68 -3,65 -I.74, -.30, 1,28 2.88 4.53, 6,60, 9,25,
& -5.69 -3.65 -I.74, -.35, 1.21 2,78 4,37, 6.43, 9.60,
& -5,71 -3.65 -i.74, -,39, 1.14 2.68 4,20, 6,38, 10.19,
& -5.71 -3.67, -1,76, -.43, 1.08 2.61 4.10, 6.59, 10.55,
& -5 72 -3,70, -I,79, -.48, 1,00 2.56 4.11, 6.85, 10,89,
& -5.79 -3.80, - .87, -,54, .93 2,51 4.23, 7o12, II.20,
& -5.89 -3.97, -2,05, -,64, .84 2.45 4.37, 7,40, II,53,
& --6,09 -4o18' -2.28, -,75, ,78 2,46 _o54t 7,71, Iio84/
DATA((ALP204(J,N),N=l,9),J=]4_26)/
& -6,26_ -4,38, -Z,51 -.86 ,77 2.56 4.74, 8.00, 12.08,
& -6.44, -4o53, -2o63 -.90 .83 2,73 4o94, 8,26, 12.22,
& -6o47, -4,51, -?o55 -o72 1.03 2.87 5o10o 8.43, 12.21,
& -6.34, -4,35, -2.36 -.50 1,21 3,00 5.26, 8.50, 11,98,
& -6.27, -4._4, -?o21 -o33 1,30 3o04 5.33, 8.48, II.75,
& -6.31, -4,29, -2,77 -,43 I.?I 2.95 b.19, 8.39, II.81,
& -6.35, -4.35, -?.35 -.57 1.07 2.80 4.96, 8,07, 11.55,
& -6,36, -4,39, -2.42 -,70 .93 2.62 _.65, 7.62, 11.07,
& -6.38, -4,4E, -2.46 -.74 ,88 2.54, 4,47, 7,41, 10,86,
& -6.40, -4.38, -2.36 -.64 1,06 2.83, 4.91, 8.02, 11,50,
& -6.18, -3.15, -,88 1.09 d.34 5.88, 8.83, II.79, 14,75,
& -6.49, -?.88, ,08 2.90 5,97 8.98, 11,98, 14.99, 18.00,
-6.53, -2.86, .25 3.74 (.46 11.06, 14.67, 18.27, 21.87/
DATA((ALP206(J,N),N= ,9),J= ,13)/
& -6.03, -3.94, -1,84 ,27 _176, 4,42, 7,00 I0.13 13.25
-6.10 -3.94, -1.79 .15 1,97, 3,84, b,lO 9.02 ii,94
& -6,13 -3.93, -I,79, 0,00 1,76, 3.50, 5.56 8.01 I0.53
& -6.14 -3.93, -1.79, -.08 1.61, 3,31, 5.21 7.59 10.10
& -6,17 -3.93, -I,81, -.16 1.46, 3.09, 4.87 7.09 9,65
& -6.12 -3.93, -1.81, -.19 1.39, 2.97, 4.70 6.97 9.76
& -6.]1 -3.93' -I,82, -.23 1.32, 2.86, 4.56 7.02 10.30
& -6,10 -3,92, -1.82, -.26 1,25, 2,78 4,51 7.31 I0.67
& -6.08 -3.91, -],82, -.30 1.18, 2.72 4.63 7.64 I0,89
& -6.06 -3.90, -I.82, -.36 I.I0, 2,70 4,85 7,95 11,08
& -6,08 -3,90, -I.82, -,41 1,03, 2,71 5.22 8,33 II,48
& -6.03 -3.8_, -I,83, -,46 1,04, 2.90 5,57 8.74 II.94
-6.01 -3.87, -1.83, -.45 1.17, 3._0 5.93 9,15 12,37/
DATA((ALP206(J,N),N=I,9),J=I4,2b)/
& -5.97 -3.76, -1,71, -.27, 1.45 3.52 6.301 9.57 12.85
• & -5.65 -3,33, - .40, ,01, 1.76 3.B0 b.6R, I0.02 13.35
& -5.15 -2.77, - .I0, .30, 1.95 4,04 7.08, I0,50 13,91
& -4.70 -2.61, -l.Ob, .33, 1,95 4.11 7.12, I0.86 14,60
- & -4.98 -2 87, -1.21, .16, 1,80 3.89 6.79, I0.52 14.26
& -5,34 -3 16, -I,37, -o04, 1,60 3.58 6o25, 9o89 13o53
& -5.49 -3 34, -1.50, -.17, 1,41 3.33 5.94, 9.38 I_.83
& -5 68 -3 46, -1.53, -.18, 1.40 3.33 5,99, 9,43 12.88
& -5 66, -3 36, -I,44, -.08, 1,59 3.63 b.31, 9,98 13.65
& -548, -318, -I.33, .08, 1,87 4.03 6.90, 10.44 13.98
& -4 93, -2 52, -.61, 1.74, 4,12 6,77 9.67, 12o57 15.46
37
& -5.57, -2.881 .23, 3.21, 5.95, 9,16, 12,39, 15.619 18.84,
& -7.20, -3.56, .411 3o94, ?,48, 10,96, 14,43, 17,91, 21.39/
DATA((ALP209(J,N)tN=I,9),J=I'13)/
-6.79 -4.32 -1.85 ,47, 2.57, 4.89 7.72, Ii.051 14,38,
& -6.54 -4._0 -1.86 ,37, 2,24, 4.52 6.96, 9.94, 12.93,
& -6.54 -4,20 -I,87 .26, 1.97, 4.16 6.17, 8,99, 11.80,
& -6.54 -4.20 -I.87 ,21, 1.87, 3.97 5.821 8.37t 10.98,
& -6.37 -4,08 -I,82 .14 1,73, 3.70 5,51, 7.91, 10.54,
& -6.27 -4,01 -i.79 .09 1.67, 3,56 5.37, 8.131 II.44,
& -6.17 -3.93, -I,76 .05 _.60, 3.42, 5,41, 8.58, 12,22,
& -5.98, -3.82, -1.73 -.02 1,51, 3.27, 5.63, 9,21, 12.95,
& -5.78, -3.70, -I,70 -,08 1.42, 3.Z71 6.06, 9.87, 13.68,
& -5.66, -3,57, -I,63 -,13 1,42, 3.61, 6.71, II,01, 15.31,
K -5.51, -3,44, -I.57 -,15 1,56, 4.14, 7,64, II,89, 16.15,
& -5,35, -3,31, -i,47 -.01 2,08, 4.78, 8,52, 12.64, 16o76,
& -5.19, -3,17, -I,29, .50 2.72, 5.46, 9.39, 13.47, 17.55/
DATA((ALP209(J,N),N=I,9),J=14,26)/
& -5.11 -3.00, -I.01, 1,06, 3.26, 6°Zl, 10.47 14.7_, 18.98
& -5,01 -2.86, -.67, 1.44, 3,64, 6.77, II-42 16.07, 20.72
& -5.22 -3,06, -.77, 1.33, 3,58t 6.44, 11,64 16.83, 22,03
& -5,59 -3.43 -I.19, I.()0, 3.11, 5.69, I0.68 15.95 21.21
& -5.77 -3.68 -1,60, .61, 2,70, 5.19, 9.58 14.58 19.58
-5,93 -3.85 -1.77 .39, 2.51, 4.96, 9.02 13.90 18.78
& -5.84 -3.80 -1.73 .46, 2.67, 5,14, 9.22 13.93 18.64
& -5.85 -3.72 -i.58 .66, 2.95, 5.45, 9.59 14.14 18,68
& -5.84 -3.65 -1.43 .90, 3,25, 5.77, 9.96 14.30 18.65
& -5.87 -3.59 -I.27 1.15, 3.55, 6.15, I0.31 14._8 18.65
& -5.88 -3,23 -,17 2.55, 5.11, 8.26, 11.68 15.09 18.51
& -6,06, -3.03 .37 3,32, 6,38, 9,69, 12.99, 16.30 19.60
& -6.21, -2.96, .43, 3.93, 7.64, iI.21, 14,79, 18,36, 21o93/
DATA((ALP212(J,N),N=I,9),J=I,13)/
6.-6,11, -3.92, -1.71, .62, _.97, 5.81 8.88, 11.95, 15,03,
& -6.16, -3.Q7, -1.75, .52, 2,68, S.28 8.13, 11.03, 13.93,
-6.Zl, -3.99, -I,77, .37_ a,49, 4.84 7.44, I0,32, 13.19,
& -6.27, -4,0E, -1.79, ,29, 2.37, 4,65 7o02, 9.78 12.5_,
& -6.30, -4.05, -].83, .18, 2.74, 4.40 6.55, 9.18 II.82,
& -6,30, -4.07 , -1.85, .14, 2,14, 4.28 6.33, 9.58 12.83,
& -6.32 -4.09, -1.87, .091 2,05, 4.16 6.58, 12.05 17.53,
& -6.29 -4.09, -i,90, °04, 1,96, 4,01 8.18, 15.32 2Z.46,
& -6.18 -4.03, -I.89, .02, EsOI, 4.52 10.21, 17.36 24,50,
-5.83 -3.80, -1.78, .15, 2.53, 5.56 12.44, 19.85 27.26,
& -5.38 -3.44, -I.49, .61, 3,33, 7.13, 14.68, 22.23 29,77,
-4.61 -2,73, -,79, 1.38, 4.29, 9,31_ 17.00, 24,69 32.38,
-3.90 -I.98, -.II, 2°06, 5°12, Ii.19, 18.59,26.00 33.41/
DATA((ALP212(J,N),N=I,9),J=I4,26)/
& -3.58, -I.64, .25, 2.54, 5.39, 11.61, 18.75, 25.89, 33.04,
& -3.91, -I.89, -.01, 2.20, 4.91, 10.35, 17.37, 24.39, 31.40,
-4,83, -2o3_, -,42, 1.68, 4.23, 8.72, 15.28, 21.84, 28.39,
& -5.60, -2.93, -,81, 1,20, 3.63, 7.33, 13.39, 19.45, 25.52,
& -5.73, -3,26 -I.08, ,93, 3.4Z, 6.8Z, 12,88 18.94 25,00,
-5.63, -3.13 -,98, 1.06, 3.59, 7.13, 13.10 19.07 25.04,
-5.50, -3,00 -.89, 1.20, 3.79, 7.47, 13.03 18.58 24.14,
& -5,40, -2,88 -,79, 1,35, 3.99, 7.79, 12.99 18.18 23.38,
& -5.30, -2,75 -.69, 1,51, 4°72, 8.05, 12.87 17,69 22.51,
& -5.21, -2.6W -.60, 1.67, 4.44, 8.27, 12.82 17,36 21,91,
38
-4.80, -2.04, -.ii, 2.64 5.73, 9.39, 13.09, 16.80, 20,50e
& -4.58, -I,83, .31, 3,48 6,82, I0,02, 13,22, 16,42, 19,62,
& -4.50, -1.79, .52, 4.26 7.61, i0,86,14.11, 17,37920,62/
DATA((ALP215(J,N),N=I,9),J= ,13)/
& -6,27, -3,86 -1.39, 1.03 3.57, 6.88, 10.69 14.50, 18,30,
-6,ZZ, -3,79 -I,38, .87 3.22, 6.29, 9.89 13.50, 17.10,
& -6,05, -3,68 -1.35, .78 a,941 5.74, 9.10 12.49, 15,88,
& -6,00, -3,63 -1.33, .73 2,78, 5,41, 8,54 II.74, 14,94,
& -5.87, -3.55 -I,32, .66 Z,62, 4.92, 7.92 II.25, 14,58,
& -5.82, -3.50 -1,32, .61 Z.55, 4.82, 8.04 11.74, 15.44,
-5,76, -3.46 -I,31, ,57 2,55, 5.03, 8,84 13.23, 17.63,
& -5,69, -3,39 -i,27, .59 2.69, 5,59, 11.77 18.43, E5.10,
& -5,33, -3,04 -i.06, ,73 3.11, 7,76, 15.61 23,45, 31.29,
& -4.69, -2,39, -.69, 1,19 4.34, I0.94, 18.78, 26.63, 34,47,
& -3.8], -1.73, -.16, 2.39 6.31, 14,00, 21.69, 29.38, 37.08,
& -2.99, -I.12, ,92, 3.62 9.35, 17.04, 24.73, 32,42, 40.12,
& -a.80, -.83, 1,21, 4.09, 9,80, 16,58, 23.36, 30.14, 36.92/
DATA((ALP215(J,N),N=I,9),J=14,26)/
& -3.04 -1.08, .85, 3,50, 8.92 17.25, 25.58, 33.92, 42.25,
& -3.79 -i.65, ,22, 2.38, 6.12 13.96, 21.80, 29.65, 37,49,
& -4,92 -2.859 -.45, 1,64, 4.94 II.29, 18.43, 25.57, 32.71,
& -5.94 -3,53, -.91, 1,48, 4,51 I0,35, 16.81, 23.269 29.71,
& -5.79 -3.44, -.90, 1,55, 4.73 I0,47, 16,72, 22.97, 29.22,
& -5,82 -3.41, -.84, 1.66, 4.95 I0.61, 16.67, 22.73, 28.79,
-5.85 -3.38, - 77, 1.76, 5.15 10.71, 10.59, 22.47, 28.35,
-5.87 -3.36, -.70, 1.85, 5.34 I0,80, 16,51, 22,23, 27.94,
-5.86 -3,33, -.65, 1,95, 5,51 10,89, 16,44, 22,00, 27.56,
-5.86 -3.31, -.599 2,0Y 5.68, 10,W7, 16o38, 21.78, 27.19,
-5.87 -3.20, -.20, 2.81 o.60, II.20, 15.79, 20.39, 24.99,
-5.86 -3.10, .06_ 3,39 7.12, ii,33, 15.54, 19.75, 23.96,
& -5.87, -2o99, .21, 3.78 7.35, 11.19, 15o04, 18.88, 22o73/
DATA((ALP218{JN),N=I,9)O = 913)/
& -6.44, -3.8W, -I.23, 1.22 3.82, 8.00, 12.17, 16,33, 20.50,
& -6.209 -3.74, -1.28, 1.12 3.66, 7.24, 11.16, 15.08, 19.00,
& -5.83, -3.549 -I.27, 1.01 3,51, 6.59, 9.98, 13.37, 16.76,
& -5.60, -3.41, -1,239 .95 3.41, 6,199 9.39, 12.599 15.79,
-5.379 -3.24, -1.21, .88 3.27, 5,72, 9,08, 12,56, 16.03,
-5.19, -3.15, -1,18, .86 3.32, 6,05, I0.64, 15.24, 19.84,
& -5.04, -3.01, -I.06, 1.12 3.89, 7.73, 12.27, 16,82, 21.36,
-4.82, -2.56 , -.47, 1,90 5.04, i0.00, 15.33, 20.67 26.00,
-4.30, -1,97, ,26, 2,77 61791 13,14, 19.49, 25.84 32.19,
-3,75, -1,34, 1.03, 3,68 9°96, 17.W6, ?5.96, 33,96 41.96,
-3,229 -.64, 1.71, 5.03, 15.26, a6.69, 38,11, 49.54 60.97,
-2,92, -.25, 2,19, 5.93, 19.59, 33.38, 47.17, 60,97 74,76,
-3,25, -.75, 1,81, 5.36, 18.36, 32.64, 46.93, 61.21 75.50/
• DATA((ALP218(J,N),N=I,9),O=I4'26)/
& -3,90 -1.78 ,87, 3.56, 12.43, 26.71, 41,00, 55,29, 69.57,
& -4,67 -2.47 -.04, 2.37, 7.00, 18.11, 29.22, 40.33, 51.44,
o & -5,35 -2.98 -.45, 1.91, 5.66, 16.88, 28.65, 40.41, 52.18,
& -5,55 -3.09 -.44, 1.97, 5.86, 17.09, 28.51, 39.94, 51.37,
& -5,59 -3.09 -.40, 2.05, b.12, 17.88, 29.65, 41.41, 53.189
-5,62 -3.09 -.36, 2.14, 6.59, 18.35, 30.12, 41.88, 53.65,
-5,63 -3.08 -,32, 2.23, 7,12, 18.88, 30.65, 42.41, 54.18,
& -5,63, -3.06 -,28, 2,32, 7°59, 19.35, 31.12, 42.88, 54.65,
& -5,62, -3.05 -.25, 2.421 8.06, 20.18, 32°30, 44.42, 56.55,
39
& -5,60, -3,04, -.22, 2.52 8.48, 20.61, 32.73, 44.85, 56.971
& -5.54, -2.931 -.05, 3.14 11.23t 24.131 37.03t 49.941 62,84t
& -5°58, -2.86, .131 3.71 I_.621 30.00, 45,38, 60.77, 76.15,
& -5.¢2, -2.82, .15, 4.24 18,829 37,00, 55.181 73.36, 91.55/
DATA((ALP221(JtN),N=l,q),J= 113)/
& -5.73 -3.15 -.77, 1,54. 5.20, 10.801 16.13 21,47 26.809
& -5 85 -3.15 -.76. 1.66. 5.04, 9.34, 13.34 17.34 21.34,
& -5.95 -3.30 -.83, 1.59 4.54. 8.24, 11.72 15.20 18.68t
& -6.10 -3.49 -.95. 1.45 4.30. 7.61. 10.76 13.91 17.06,
-6.16 -3.68 -I.14, 1.39. 4.21, 7.60, II.21 14.81 18.41.
& -6.08 -3.69 -I.17, 1.52. 4.42, 8.55, 12.76 16.97 21.18.
& -6.05 -3.58 -.98, 2.05. 5.53, 11.63, 17,78 23.94 30.09
& -5,93 -3,25 -,33, 2,99 8.63, 16.96, 25,29 33.63 41.96,
& -5,19 -2.49 .84, 4.52 13.14, 22._3, 31.32 40,41 49,50,
& -4,42 -I,3_ 2,23, 8.43 17,13, 25.83, 34,52 43,22 51.91,
& -3.52 -.42 3.15, 11.86 25.66, 39.45, 53.24 67,03 80.83,
& -3,71 -.75 2,90, II.73 29.91, 48,09, 66.27 84.45 I02,64,
& -4.90 -i,96 1.06, 5.24, 19.60, 35.60, 51.60 67,60 83.60/
DATA((ALP221(J,N),N=I,9),J=I4,26)/
& -6 23 -3.11 -.57, 2.95, I0.40, 21.83, 33.26 44,69 56.11,
-6,63 -3.82 -I.08, 2.40, 9.07, 23.36, 37.64 _I.93 66.21,
& -6,84 -385 -I,01, 2,44, 9.41, 24._2, 39.04 53.85 68.67,
& -6,79 -3.76 -.91, 2.57, 9,86, 23,66, 37,45 51.24 65,03,
& -6.70 -3,65 -,81, 2.73 10,00, 21.76, 33.53 45.29 57,06,
-6.64 -3.53 -,70, 2.90 10,27, 21.08, 31.89 42.70 53.51,
& -6,55 -3.42 -.59, 3.06 10,65, 21.46, 32,27 43.08 53.89,
& -6,49 -3.3Z -.50, 3.20 II,08, 21.89, 32.70 43.51 54.32,
& -646 -3.20 -.39, 3.35 Ii.46, 22,27, 33.08 43.89 54.70,
& -6,42 -3.08 -.31, 3.47 IZ.00, 23.11, 34.22 45.33 56.4_,
& -6,85, -2.69 0.00, 4.30 15,00, 27,501 40.00 52,50 65,00,
& -661, -2.65 .14, 4.89 17,03, 30.83, 44,62 58.41 72.21,
& -6 31, -2.61, .18, 5.30 17.80, 31.13, 44.47 57.80, 71.13/
DATA((CD204(I J),J=l,26)gI= ,5)/
I ,0061 .0061 ,0061, .0061 .0061, ,0062 .0062, ,0062 ,0062,
I .0062 .0063 .0064, ,0076 ,0113, ,0169 .0211, .0245 .0270,
1 .0296 .0310 .0320, ,0329 ,0332, ,0292 .0221, ,0170
2 .0047 .0046 .0046, ,0045 .0045, .0045 .0045, .0045 .0045,
2 .0045 .0045 .0047, .0055 .0098, .0152 .0192, .0225 .0249,
2 .0270 .0290 .0303, .0316 .0325, .0317 ,0299, .0283
3 .0065 .O05S .0055, .0055 ,0054, .0054 ,0054, .0054 ,0055,
3 .0055 .0057 .0066, .0096 .0153, .0_I0 ,0250, .0284 .0304,
3 ,0324, .0344, .0361, .0375 ,0389, .0469 ,0546, .0619
4 .0219, .0168 .014_, ,0133 .0128, .0126 .01281 .0130 .0138,
4 .0154, .OIR7 .0220, .0264 .0321, ,0377 .0434, .0496 .0559,
4 .0623, .0686 .0750, ,0788 ,0823e .0979 .I077, ,i194
5 .0575, .0328 .0227, ,0202 .0188, ,0182 .0184, .0189 .0_05,
5 .0236, .0317 .0403, .0_89 .0586, .0701 .0817, ,0928 .I036,
5 .I143, .1220 .1284, .1348 .1412, .1692 .1842, .1890/
DATA((CD206(I J),J=l,26),I= ,5)/
1 .0059 .0059 .0060, .0060 ,0061, .0061 .0061 .0061, ,0061,
1 ,0062 .0062 ,0067, .0112 ,0173, .0235 .0289 .0333, ,0364,
I ,0385 .0397 .0405, .0406 .0407, .0370 .0313 .0253,
2 .0044 .0044 .0044, ,0044 .0044, .0044 .0044 .0044, .0044,
2 ,0045 .0046 .0055, ,0101 .0162, .0222 .0275 ,0312, .0340,
2 .0360 .0377 .0387, .0396 .0400, .0398 .0365 .0325,
4O
3 .0068, .0055, .0053, .0053t ,0053, ,0053, ,0053, ,0053p .0053,
3 .0053, .0057 ,0082, ,0132, ,02091 .0273, ,0319 .0354, ,0375,
3 .0394, ,0413 10430, .0446, .0462, .0547, .Obll 10657,
4 .0173, .O12b .0095, .0085, ,00821 .0082, .0083 .0087, ,0090,
4 ,0099, ,0121 .0169, .0224, .03341 .0448, .0549 .0639, ,0711,
4 .0772, .0834 .0877, .0918, ,0958, .II16, .1178 .1234,
5 .0377, .0292 .0227, .0195, ,0182, ,0183, .0184 .0188, .0202,
5 .0229, .0267 .0304, .0395, ,0666, ,0956, .I136 .1271, .1380,
5 .1474, .1568 .1654, .1737, ,1820, .2120, .2260 .2238/
DATA((CD209(I J),J=l,26),I=l,5)/
I ,0064, ,0064 .0063, ,0063, .0063 .0063 .0063_ .0063 .0063,
I .0063, ,0068 .0089_ ,0138, .0201 .0278 .0356, .0426 .04811
I .0529, .0561 .0577, .0577, .0577 ,0573 .0516, .0449
2 .0055, ,0053 .0054, .0056, ,0058 .0059 .0059, .0060 .0062,
2 .0065, ,0073, .0106, .0156, .0213 .0269 .0322, .0373 .0423,
2 .0471, .0515, .0560, .0582, ,0598 ,0601 .0567, ,0526
3 .00741 ,0070, .0066, °0065, .0066 .0066 .0066, .0067 .0070,
3 .0072, .0088, .0143, .0213, .0287 .0359 .0432, ,0496, .0555,
3 .0603, .0645, .0675, .0702, .0719 .0769 .0817, ,0866,
4 .0124, ,0109, .0101, .0098, .0097 .0097 .0101, .0105, ,0113,
4 .0135, .018_, .0241, .0348, .0514 .0648 ,0764, !0861, .0948,
4 .I027, .1087, .I135, .i183, .123| ,1335, .1384, 1432,
5 ,0285, ,0214 ,0178, ,0162, .0156 .0156, ,0159, 0168, .0190,
5 241 371 537 706 663 1003, .1126 1245 1354
5 .1464, .1565 ,1641, .1716, .1785 .1939, ,1971, .2003/
DATA((CD212(I J),O=l,26),I=l,5)/
1 .0073, .0073 .0073, .0072, .0072, .0072 .0072, .0072, .0073,
1 .0081 .0127 .0228, .0329, .0416, .0506 ,0585, .0658, .0727,
1 .0793 .0833 .0862,,0877, .0887, .0889 .0816, .0704,
2 .0060 .0057 .0057, .0056t .0056, .0056 .0058, ,0059, .0064,
2 .0075 .0118 .0189, .0272, .0361, .0448 .0530, .0599, .0667,
2 .0734 .0789 .0831, .0865, .0880, .0903 ,0845, ,0746,
3 .0081 .0078 .0078, .0078, .0080, .0081 ,0083, .0090, .0104,
3 .0129 .OlTJ .0262, ,0353, .0437, .0520 ,0606, .0693, .0772,
3 .0843 .090_, .0952, .0986, .1013, .1051 ,1046, .I040,
4 .0136 .0131, .0129, .0128, .0129, .0131 .0133, ,0146, .0172,
4 .0247 .0348, .0472, .0590, ,0703, .0829 ,0940, ,1035, ,I125,
4 .]208, ,1280, .1336, .1392, .1430, .1543 .1560, .1505,
5 .0215,.0205,.0201,,0201,.0204,,0212 ,0239,.0305, .0403,
5 .0559, .0753, .0955, .I132, .1295, .1455 .1615, .1713, .1780,
5 .1841, .1891, .1940, .1989, .2027, .2213 ,2368, .2420/
OATA((CD215(I,J),J=I,26),I=I_5)/
i .0074, .0076, .0077, .0078, .007S_ .0078 ,0080, .0087, .0109,
I .0200, .0300_ .0403, .0507, .0613, .0718 ,0809, .0900, .0992,
I .I062, .1130, .I199, .1267, .1301, .1302 .1187, .I041,
2 .0074, .0076, .0077, ,0078, .0078, .0078 ,0080, .0087, .0108,
2 .0198, .0300, .0404, .0507, .0612, .0718 ,08_4, .0909, .09S6,
2 .1063, .I134, .I198, .1261, ,1324, .1315 ,I_28, .I103,
3 .0099, ,0099, .0100, .0103, .0109, .0112, .0118, .0128, .0173,
3 .0268, .0369, .0474, ,0584 .0701, .0806, .0893, ,0981, .1062,
3 .I142, .1221, .1299, .1334, .1369, .1433, ,1409, ,1373,
4 .0159, .0170, .0175, .0178 .018_, .0195, ,0218, .0273, .0370,
4 ,0494, .0618, .0741, .0863_ ,0979, .1086, o1193, .1299, .1383,
4 .1458, .1534, .1609, ,1675, .1711, .1838, .1864, .1890,
5 ,0260, ,0245,,0248, ,0246 ,0262_ .0281, ,0315t ,0433, .0618,
41
5 .0822, .I021, .I194, ,1363 .1526, .1689, .1847, ,1992, ,2138,
5 ,2283, .2359, .2429, .2499 ,26701 ,2727, ,2772, ,2816/
DATA((CD218(I,J),J=I,26),I= 15)/
I ,0096 ,0101, .0103, .0104 ,0108 .0112 ,0122 .0144,.0207,
I .0335 .0493, .0630, .0743 .0847 ,0951 .I043 .1122, .1200,
1 .1273 .132E .1370, ,141B .1450 .1525 .1524 .1482,
2 ,0084 .0085 .0085, .0086 .0086 .0088 .0094 .0114t .0223,
2 .0354 .0514 ,0655, ,0777 .0891 .0994 .lOB3 .I173, .1248,
2 ,1305 .1361 .1414, .1459 ,1503 .1589 .1559 .1516,
3 .0130 .0141 .0147, .0150 .0154 .0159 .0175 .0208, ,0308,
3 ,0454 .0611 .0758, .0868 .0978 .1088 ,I178 ,1263, .1349,
3 .1416 .1468 .1520, .1572 .1601 ,1677 .1710 .1742,
4 .0222 .0262 .0282, .0292 .0302 .0307 .0323 ,0414, .0630,
4 .0793 ,0966 .1118, ,1246 .1375 .1486 .1589 .1692, .1760,
4 .1816, .1871 .1926, .1969 .aO02 .2161 .2230 .2265,
5 .0358, 10414 .0441, .0455 .0_95 .0565 .0661 .0841, ,1029,
5 .1219, .1492 ,1758, ,1958, .2158 .2321 .2471 ._621, ,2717,
5 .2812, .2908 .3003, .3008, ,3008 .3028, .3071 .3114/
OATA((CD221(I J)tJ=l,26)_I=l,5)/
1 .0098_ ,0137 .0146, .0153, .0159, .0165, ,0174, .0199 .0267,
1 .03881 .0521 .0_60, .0801, .0942, .I0691 .I186, .1304 .1421,
I ,1526, .162b .1724, .1793, ,1834, .1860, .1868, .1876
•0111, .0111 .0111, .0114, .0117, .0123, .0130t .0196 .0321,
2 .0443, ,0569, ,0697, .0832, ,0963, .I083, .1203, .1331 .1470,
2 ,1608, .1706, .1793, .1878, .1918, .1926, .1945, .1964
3 .0154, .0164, .0169, .0172, .0176, .0180, .0202, .0305 .0450,
3 .0601, .0752, .0902, ,1045, .I188, .1325, ,1455, .1586 .1688,
3 .1772, .1856, .1940, .2024, .a064, .2181, .2191, .2202
4 ,0369, .0324, .0332, ,0350, .0375, .04341 .0577, .0719 .0862,
4 ,1012, .1169, .1326, .1463, .1597, .1732, .1849, .1959 ,2069,
4 .2165, .224b, .2325, .2405, .2479, .2562,.2572,.25B3
5 .0670, .0511, .0528 .0547, .0607, .0771, .0969, .1168, .1348,
5 .1527, .170b, .1893, .2084, ,2_76, .2461, ,2643, ,2825, .3007t








IPT (1) = -I
IF .(IKEY ,EQ. 2) GO TO 1000
IF (TR .LT. .04) GO TO 9
IF (TR .GE, .04 .AND. TR .LT, ,06) GO TO i
IF (TR .GE. .06 ,AND. TR .LT. .09) GO TO 2
IF (TR .GE. .09 ,AND, TR .LT. .I?) GO TO 3
IF (TR ,GE..12 .AND, TR .LT..15) GO TO 4
IF (TR .GE, .15 ,AND, TR ,LT, .18) GO TO 5
IF (TR .GE..18 .AND. TR .LT, .21) GO TO 6
IF (TR .GE .21) GO TO 7
9 CALL IBI (7,ALPI,26,XMI,7,CL204,10RDER,IPT,AA,XM,CLFTO4,1ERR)
CL=CLFT04
GO TO 400






2 CALL IBI (7_ALPI_26tXMI,7,CL206_IORDER_IPT,AA,XMtCLFTO6tIERR)
IPT (I)=-I
CALL IBI (7,ALPI,26,XMI,T_CL209_IOROER_IPT_AA,XM_CLFTOgtIERR)
• CL=CLFT06 + (CLFT09 - CLFTO6)_((TR-,06)/(.O9-,06))
GO TO 400

























IF (TR .LT, .04} GO TO 90
IF (TR ,GE, ,04 ,AND, TR ,LT. ,06} GO TO 10
IF (TR ,GE, ,06 .AND, TR ,LT, ,09) GO TO 20
IF (TR ,GE, ,Og ,AND, TR ,LT, .I_) GO TO 30
IF (TR ,GE, ,12 ,AND, TR ,LT, ,15) GO TO 40
IF (TR ,GE, ,15 ,AND, TP ,LT, ,18) GO TO 50
IF (TR ,GE, ,18 .AND. TR ,LT, ,21) GO TO 60
IF (TR ,GE, ,21) GO TO 70
90 CALL IBI (?6,XMI_9_CLI_26_ALP204_IORDER,IPT,XM,CL_AAO4_IERR)
AA=AA04
GO TO 400
10 CALL IBI (26,XMI_Q,CLI_26,ALP204,10RDER,IPT_XM_CL_AA04_IERR)




20 CALL IBI (26_XMI_g_CLI,26_ALP_O6_IORDER_IPT,XM_CL_AAO6_IERR)
IPT (I) = -I
CALL IBI (_6,XMI_g_CLI,26,ALP20g_IORDER_IPT_XM,CL_AAO9_IERR)
AA=AA06 . (AAO9 - AAO6)_((TR -,06)/(,09-,06))
GO TO 400
43
30 CALL IBI (26,XMI,g,CLIt26_ALP209,IORDER,IPT,XM_CL,AAOgtIERR)




40 CALL IBI {26,XMI,g,CLI,26_ALP212tIORDERtIPT,XM_CLtAA12_IERR)




50 CALL IRI (26_XHI_9,CLI_26_ALP215,IORDER_IPT,XMtCL_AAIS,IERR)




60 CALL IBI (26tXMItgtCLI_269ALP21B,IORDER_IPT,XM_CLtAAIS_IERR)








IF (TR ,LT, .04) GO TO 91
IF (TR .GE. .04 .AND. TR .LT. ,06) GO TO 11
IF {TR .GE. .06 .AND. TR .LT. .09) GO TO 21
IF (TR .GE. ,09 .AND. TR .LT..12) GO TO 31
IF (TR .GE..12 .AND. TR .LT, .15) GO TO 41
IF (TR ,GE. .15 .AND. TR .LT. ,18) GO TO 51
IF (TR ,GE, .18 .AND, TR .LT. ,21) GO TO 61
IF (TR ,GE. .21) GO TO 71
91 CALL IBI (5,CLII,26_XMI_5tCD204_IORDER,IPTtCL_XHtCDRGO4,1ERR)
CD=CDRG04
WRITE (6,201) TR
201 FORHAT(*OTHICKNESS RATIO=_F5,3_ IS OUT OF RANGE,
&_/_ THE VALUES FOR T/C=,04 HAVE BEEN RETURNED_)
GO TO 250





21 CALL IBI (5,CLII926_XHI_5_CD206_IOROER_IPT,CL,XM_CDRGO6_IERR)
IPT (1)=-1
CALL IBI (5,CLII,26,XMI,S,CD209_IORDER,IPT,CL,XH,CDRGOg,IERR)
CD=CDRG06 . (CDRG09 - CDRGO6)_((TR-.06)/(.09-,06))
GO TO 250





















7I CALL IBI (5,CLIItE69XMItS_CD2219IORDERtIPToCL,XM,CDRG21,1ERR)
CD=CDRG21
IF (TR ,GT. ,21) WRITE(6,204) TR
204 FORMAT(_OTHICKNESS RATIO=_gF5.3t_ IS OUT OF RANGE.
&_/_ THE VALUES FOR T/C=,21 HAVE BEEN RETURNED._)









C THIS SUBROUTINE IS DESIGNED TO COMPUTE THE AIRFOIL
C CHARACTERISTICS FOR A 16 SERIES AIRFOIL WITH A GIVEN CAMBER.
C
C THIS SUBROUTINE RELATES CLtCDtCL/CD_MACH_T/C,AND ALPHA,
C IT REPRESENTS THE DATA OF A 16-3XX AIRFOIL.
C
C XH=RELATIVE MACH NO. AT BLADE ELEMENT





















I -.184, -,2119 -.2321 -.245. -.265, -.276 -,287, -.301 -.316,
1 -.3271 -.32b, -.3141 -.289. -,263, -.242 -,226, -.215 -,2101
1 -.212, -,219, -.2321 -.244. -.255, -.281 -,294, -,295
2 .052, .055, .0619 .064 .067, ,069 ,073, ,077 ,080,
2 .084, .090, .096, .I02 .i07, .I03 .07A, .027 -.002,
2 .021, .050, .065, ,077 .070, -.038 -.116, -.141
3 .262, .284, .305, .319 .334, .341 .349, .357, .368,
3 .378, .390, .407, .407 ,381, .345 .308t .272, .258,
3 .273, .300, .327, ,330 .306, ,154 .028, -.024,
4 .492, .514, .533, ,547 .561, .569 .580, .590, .601,
4 ,613, ,62s .643, ,637 .606, .575 .543, .511, .499,
4 .521, .544 ,568, .569 ,534, ,320 .168, .084/
DATA((CL304(I J),J=l,261'l=5'71/
5 .656, .696 .735, .761, .794, .810, .831, ,853, .869,
5 .875, .866 .846, .826, .797, .768, .739, .717, .708,
5 .736, .759 .780, .781, .740, ,464, .266, .200,
6 .831, .888 .930 .958, .991, 1.015, 1.036, 1.035, 1.023,
6 1.011, .994 ,977 .960, .943, .925, ,903, .881, .870,
6 .893, .924 ,957 ,945, ,900, .608, .393, .306,
7 .977, 1.028 1.069 1.097, 1,137, I.I_9, 1.155, 1.156, 1.151,
7 I.138, 1,126 1.109 1.090, 1.070, 1,051, 1,0311 1.011, 1.006,
7 1.026, 1.050 1.072 1.077, 1.038, .766, .526, .415/
DATA((CL306(I,J),J=I 2_),I=1,41/
I -.184 -.180, -.118, -.173 -,1681 -.165 -.159, -.152, -.146,
I -.139 -,131, -.123, -.119 -,171, -.246 -.320, -.374, -.346,
I -.301 -.25_, -.221, -.223 -.232, -.287 -.322, -.305,
2 .073 .071 ,075, .078 .086, .089 .096, .102, .I09,
2 .I19 .129 .137, .115 ,056, -.003 -.063 -.087, -.063,
2 -.025 .012 .023, .010 1.0039-.080 -,134 1,129,
3 .276 .292 .312, .325 ,338, .348 .357 .367, .377,
3 .387 .397 .395, .355 .304, .252 ._01 ,182, .200,
3 .238 .275 .295, ,282 .259, .120 .OZO -,015,
4 .501 .514 .537, .554 .572, .581 .590 ,599, .618,
6 .636, .645 .608, .565 .521, .477, .433 .413, ,447,
4 .483, .520 .523 .495, .462, .266, .129 .093/
DATA((CL306(I J),J=l 261,I=5,71/
5 .655, .691 ,737 .763, .789, .803, .821, .838, .843,
5 .828, .797 .761 .725, 1689, .653 ,6201 .606, .635,
5 ,667, .699 .714 ,691, .647, .385 .249, .208,
6 .815, ,867 .919 ,952, .985,1.001 1,006, ,989, .963,
6 ,936, .909, .882 .868, .813, ,779 .744, .728, .749,
6 .782, .814, .837 .821, .782, .553 ,396, .322,
7 .955, 1.003, 1.054 1.087, 1,126, 1.134 1-125, I.I13, 1,083,
7 1.053, 1.023, .993 .963, .932, .902 .875, .854, .873,
7 .908, ,944, ,968 .949, .921, ,700 .534, .417/
DATA((CL309(I,J),J=I,261'I=1'41/
I -.146, -.146, -.134, -.127, -.120, -.I16, -.I13, -.109, -.I05,
I -.095, -.160' -.232, -,341, -,416 -.416, -,385,-.322, -.279,
1 -.273, -.274, -.274, -.275, -.275 -._83, -.287, -.281,
2 .058, .062, .069, .073, .079 .082, .085, .089, .097,
2 .I03, .071, -.013, -.I12, -.184 -.181, -.132, -.087, -.057,
2 -.056, -.061, -.066, -.071, -,077 -.I07, -.127, -.132,
3 .253, .26b, .282, .291, ,305 ,312, .320, .328, .336,
46
3 ,328, ,286 ,216, ,134, ,059, ,055, ,097, ,1509 ,176,
3 .166, .152 ,1399 ,125, .112, ,042, -,003, -,0289
4 .461, .487 .512, ,529, .552, .5639 .574t .5801 ,575,
4 ,526, .449 ,372, ,303, ,256, ,260, ,306, .355, .378,
4 .368, .349 .330, ,311_ .291# ,195, .131, .086/
- DATA((CL309(I J),J=l,26),I=5tT)/
5 .615, .659 .700, ,721# .746, .765, .776, .761, .724,
5 ,665# .602 .539, ,475, ._29, .434, .474, ,5Z7# .542,
" 5 .529, .511 .488, ,466, .443, .331, .253, ,201,
6 .758, .815 .861, ,893, .930, .947, .926, .892t °837,
6 .781, .726 ,670, .618, ,581, .596, ,639# .681, .699,
6 .683, .658 ,633, ,608, .583, .459, .366# .296,
7 .907, .956 1,012, 1,048, 1.040, 1.016, .9791 ,933, .888,
7 .843, .797 .752, .708, .670, .679, .718, ,758, .772,
7 .757, .737 .716, .696, .675, .553, .472, .407/
DATA({CL312(I J),J=l,26),I=l,4)/
1 -.I09 -.i15 -.130, -,14_, -,156, -.163, -,173, -.ISZ, -.204,
1 -.240 -.780 -,328, -.394, -._I?, -.386, -.285, -.211, -.187,
1 -.191 -.200 -.209, -.218, -.226, -.262, -.275, -._73,
2 .057 .061 .071, .079, ,088, .093, ,i03, .112, .096,
2 1036 -,033 -.I16, -.207, -,233, -.?03, -,143# -.080, -.05B,
2 - 066 ,075 -.085, -,093, -.I02, -.141, -.153, -.155,
3 214 .227 .242, .250# ,261, .266, .Z72, .279, .28_,
2 2 .14_ 054 031 .059 ,036 034, , 9_ i1498 82, , 69 , 5 45 8 .0al, 41
4 o410 o4269 .W429 o45_9 o465, .4769 ,4889 .479, .4_49
4 .355 .287, .218, .154, .127, .151, .213, ,276# .305,
4 .791 .267, .245, .229, ,212, .140, .093, .073/
DATA((CL312(i,J),J=I,26),I=5,7)/
5 .553 ,585, .613, .632, .654, .669 .649, .593, ,538,
5 ,483 .423, ,361 .299# .274 ,305 .364, .423, .449,
5 .434 .414, 1394 .375, .360 .278 ,_19, .184,
6 .681 .736, .780 .810, ,842! .856 .833, .775, .717,
6 .649 .578, .507 .441# ,WI4 .444 .499, .559# .585,
6 .575 .554, .533 .511, .490 .403 .337, .295,
7 .878 .871, .903 .928# .968 .945 .895, .838t ,772,
7 .707 .641, ,575 .513, ,489 .518 ,569, ,635_ .655,
7 .640 ,625# .610 o596, .582 .505 .448, ,406/
DATA((CL315(I,J),J=I 26)11=I,49/
I -,124, -,119, -,119 -,121, -,122, -,123 -,124, -,137, -,212,
I -,287, -,362, -,435 -,458, -,435, -,352 -,250, -,194, -,191,
I -,190, -,190, -,190 -,190, -,190, -,197 -,213, -,226,
2 .023, .026, .033 .037, .042, .044 .046, .043, .007,
2 -.083, -.180, -.276 -.303, -.264, -,192 -,125, -.099, -.I00,
2 -.101, -.103, -.104 -.I06, -,107, -.116 -.119, -.121,
3 .197, .194, .198 .20_, ,211, .215 ,217, ,200, o144,
3 .055, -.04_, -.135 -.180, -.145, -.070 .003, .0_8, .OE7,
3 .023, .020, .016 .012, .009, -.009 -.022, -.023,
4 .374, .386, .401 .410, .422, .430, ,425t .398, .329,
4 .251, .153, .058 .017, ,052, .130, .205, .231, .222,
4 .214# °206, .199 ,192, ,185, .147, ,116, .092/
DATA((CL315(I,J),J=I 26),I=5,7)/
5 .515, ,538, .562 .583, .605, .604, .576, ,525, .464,
5 .381, .285, .196, ,169, ._10, .?85, .356_ .380, ,374,
5 .364, .355, .345, .336, .326, .274, .229, .197,
47
6 .6339 .661, .695, .725 .758, .753, .714, .661, .5699
6 ,478, ,387, ,285, ,263 ,304, ,372, ,430, ,453, ,450,
6 .441, ,433, .424, ,416 ,408, ,365, ,328, .2921
7 .742, .777, .813, .842 .874, ,857, .802, ,730, .641,
7 .553, .464, .353, .319 .357, .432, ,503, ,530, ,525,
7 .519, ,512, .506, .499 .492, .452, ,422, .393/
DATA((CL318(I,J),J=I,26),I= ,4)/
1 -.157, -,175, -.196, -.213 -,236, -.269, -.3191 -.388, -,457,
I -.527, -599, -,650, -.631 -.555, -.473, -.385, -,371, -.379,
I -.386, 1,394, --,4021 --,408 1,410, -.412, -.411, -.410,
2 -.007, -.011, -o014, -.015 -.023, -.0521 -.096, -.153, -.227,
2 -.313, -,404, -.492, -.473 -,347, -,239, -.204, -,210, -.215,
2 -,221, -,227, -,229, -.232 -,235 -.244, -.248, -.256,
3 .148, .155, .161, ,167 .173 .155, .i04, ,017, -.072,
3 -.161, -,243, -.288, -,243 -.140 -.048, -.004, -,006, -.009,
3 -.013, -.015, -.020, -,023 -,027 -.042, "°053, -.063,
4 ,318, ,331, ,337, .339, ,341 ,305, ,248, .162, .076,
4 -.010, -.079 -.I09, -.070, .033 .123, .147, .144, .140,
4 .135, .130 .125, ,I19, ,I14 .0861 o066, .048/
DATA((CL3[ 8(I O),d=l,26),l=5,7)/
5 .456, .470 .486, .494, .485, .443, .382 .310 .225,
5 .140, ,069 .039, .096, .IS8, .263, .294 ,289 .283,
5 .274, ,264 .254, .246, .239, .201, ,170 .143
6 .552, .598 .637, .656, .642, ,589, ,508 .427 .347,
6 ._62, ,165 .150, .195, .295, .381, ._00 .395 .387,
6 .379, ,371 .363, .355, ,347, .301, .264 .232
7 .653, ,70b .753, .782, .744, .661, .572 ,483 .394,
7 .305, ,204 .179, .235, .337, .416, ,433 .429 .419,
7 .409, .400 .392, .383, .376, .339, .303 .271/
DATA((CL321(I J),O=l,26),I=1,4)/
1 -,239, -.242 -.237 -.232, -,226 -.236, -.264 -.323, -.389,
I -.454, -,480 -.457 -,378, -,298 -.243, -.243 -.245, -.247,
I -,249, -.252 -.254 -.256, -.258 -.272, -,285 -.295,
2 -.065, -,063 -.062 -.052, -,046 -.053 -,091 -.175, -,a59,
2 -.333, -.360 -.332 -.269, -.166 -.082 -.OA2 -.085, -.087,
2 -.090, -.092 -,095 -.097, -,I00 -.116 -.133 -,151,
3 .095, ,095 .098, .105, ,117 .113 .093 .012, -.I02,
3 -.216, -,264 -.242, -.161, -.035 .020 ,020 .017, .014,
3 .012, ,009 .006, .004, ,001 -1012 -.024 -.033,
4 .243, .25b ,263, .281, .295 .291 .255 .176, .033,
4 -.i10, .162 -.149, -.070, .071 .124 .122 .i17, .III,
4 .106, ,I00 .095, .089, .084 .062 .044 .026/
DATA((CL321(I J),J=l,26),I=5'7)/
5 .381, .397 .405, .429, ,451, .440, .403, .309, ,161,
5 .012, -,035 -,001, .089, ,ZOO, ,258, ,251, .243, .236,
5 .230, .223 .217, .210, .204, .165, .136, .I08,
6 1450, .471 .492, .537, .560 ,544, ._98, .379, ,243,
6 .106, ,056 .071, ,161, .289, ,336, ,332, .326, .320,
6 ,313, .306 .299, .293, ,286, .246, ,207, .170,
7 .506, .538 .592, .643, ,678, .655, .597, .482, .311,
7 .139, ,081 .104, .187, .332, .365, .364t .358, .351,
7 .344, .337 .330, ,323, ,316, .278, .242, .206/
DATA((ALP304(O,N),N=I,9),O=I,13)/
& -5.83, -4.14, -2.44, -.59, 1,20, 3.32, 5.65, 8.32, 11.05,
& -5.42, -3.9_, -2,41, -,73, 1,01, 2,95, 5.08, 7.60, 10.46,
48
& -5,15, -3,78, -2.42 -.86, .83, 2,66, 4,679 7.01 9,881
& 15,00' 13,71' m2141 1"93, 171' 2"50' 4140 ' 6160 9148,
& -4.81, -3.61, -2.40 -I.00, .58, 2.33, 4.06, 6,12 8.86,
& -4.72, -3,5b, -2.40 -I.04, .52, 2.26, 3.92, 5,85 8.76,
& -4.63 -3.52, -2.41 -I.08, .449 2.16, 3.751 5,65 8.76,
. & -4.52 -3.479 -2,41 -i.129 .379 2,08, 3,60, 5.62 8,73,
& -4,42 -3.419 -2,40 -I.17, .279 1.999 3.499 5.70 8.77,
& -4.36 -3.38, -2.41 -I.21, .199 1.89, 3.439 5.84 8.98,
" & -4.36 -3.40, -2,43, -I.27, .08, 1.769 3.459 6.09 9,12,
& -4.42 -3.449 -2.471 -I.33, -.059 1,64, 3.559 6,35 9.38,
& -4.57 -3.541 -2.52, -I,36, -,059 1,689 3.72, 6,62 9.69/
DATA((ALP304(JN),N=1,9),J=14,26)/
& -4.74 -3,66, -2,58, -I.32, ,17 1.95 4.04 6,90, 10.05,
& -4,92 -3,769 -2,60, -I,20, ,48 2,26 4,41 7,199 10,37,
& -5,14 -3.839 -2.51, -.94, .78. 2.58 4.74 7.52, 10.649
& -5.53 -3,88, -2,22, -,59, 1.07 2,86 5,01 7,83, 10,91,
& -5.83 13,90, -I.98, -.45, 1.18 2.97 5,14 7,91, 10,85,
& -5,61 -3,909 -2.18, -.58, 1.02 2.74 4.83 7.61, 10.62,
& -5,35 -3,869 -2.379 -.80, ._2 2.52 4.50 7.21, 10.38,
& -5o13, -3,78, -2.449 -,97, ,61 2,30 4.239 6075, I0.23,
& -4.97, -3.73, -2.489 -I,03, ,59 2.29 4,23! 6,83, 9,86,
& -4,89, -3.6b, -2,43, -.90, .82 2.64 4.759 7,459 I0,35,
& -4,98, -3.33, -i.60: .55, 3,11 5.899 8,78, 11,68, 14.5895.199 2 94 - 39 2 88 6. 9,16, 12.219 5.27 8 32,
& -5,36, -2.77, .449 4.00, 7,72 II.39, 15.06, 18.73, 22.40/
D_TA((ALP306IJN),N=I,9),J=II3)/5,68, -4.12, -2.57,& ,75, I,I0, 3.29, 5.819 8.64, II,50,
& -5,75, -4,16, -2,579 -,83, .979 2,97_ 5.24, 7,969 I0.909
& -5.75, -4.17, -2.59, -.95, ,78, 2.63, 4.699 7.209 i0.16,
-5,81, -4,22, -2.629 -i.019 .66, 2.449 4.399 6.71, 9.67,
& -5.84, -4,25, -2,679 -1.09, ,53, _._6, 4,11, 6.21, 9.05,
& -5.859 -4.28, -2.709 -1,149 .459 2,179 3.979 5,99, 8,99,
& -5.89, -4o32, -2 75, -I.209 o37, 2,099 3.879 5.96, 9.24,
& -5.95_ -4,38 -2,809 -I.269 .289 2.01, 3.68, 6,18, 9.40,
& -5.999 -4,42 -2,85_ -i.32, ,199 1,859 3.629 6,629 9.95,
& -6.02, -4.47 -2 92, -I,409 .10, 1,71, 3.71, 7,09, 10.51,
& -6.07, -4,53 -2.99, -1.47, .02, 1.64, 4.05_ 7.60, II.II,
-6,13, -4,59 -3.05, -1.51, ,05, 1.929 4.64, 8.139 11.73,
& -6.409 -4.69 -2.98, -I.29, ,43, 2.449 5,22, 8.64, 12.12/
DATA((ALP306(J,N)_N=I,9),J=I4,26)/
& -6.02_ -4.26, -2.49, -.84 ,88, 2.94, 5.79, 9,14, 12.50,
& -5.27, -3,62, -I.98, -.41 1.329 3.40, 6.34, 9.599 12,85,
-4,62, -3.07, -1.52, -.01 1.72, 3,79, 6.85, 9.91, 12.96,
& -4,18, -2,79, -I.35, .16 1.89, 3.949 7.149 10.32, 13.49,
& -4.38, -2.97, -I.52, 0.00 1.62, 3.63, 6.82, 10.05, 13.27,
- & -4.72_ -3.279 -1.81, -.29 1.3Z, 3._7, 6.29, 9.46, 12.63,
& -5.07, -3.58, -2.09, -.57 1,02, 2.89, 5.76, 8.86, II.94,
& -5.47, -3.839 -2.19, -,70 .92, 2,81, 5.40, 8.49, II.54,
& -5,52, -3.809 -2.09, -.60 I.II, 3.079 5.68, 8.80, II.92,
& -5.47, -3,729 -I.989 -,45 1.39, 3,499 6,26, 9,14, 12.01,
& -5.09, -3.169 -I.20, I.I0 4.18, 6,64, 9.36, 12,08, 14.80,
& -4,83, -2.70, -.26, 3,18 6.06, 8.969 11.86, 1€,75, 17.65,
& -5,089 -2.819 ,28, 3.86 7.64, II.85, 16,06, 20.27, 24.48/
DATA((ALP309(J,N),N=I,9),J= ,13)/
& -6,49, -4.53, -2.57, -.54 1,419 3.81, 6.56, 9.25, 11.93,
49
& -6.44 -4.52, -2,00, -.64, 1.22 3.31 5.81, B.62, 11.46
& -6.62 -4.65, -2.68, -,77, 1.03 2.q4 5.24, 7.84, I0.49
& -6,73 -4,73, -2.73, -,83 .92 2.74 4.92, 7.38, 9.96
& -6 81 -4.80, -2,791 -,93 ,77 2,49 4,591 7,27, 10,91
& -6.87 -4.851 -2.83, -.97 .70 2.37 4.40, 7.57, 12.97
& -6.90 -4.88, -2.86, -I.02 063 2.26 4.32, 8.79, 16.34
& -6.94 -4.92, -2.90, -I.07 .57 2.22 4.60, 11.27, 21.02
& -6o92 -4.94, -2196, -I.14 o54 2.34 5o35, 12.39, 20.24
& -7,08 -5o0 b, -3o04, -I.14 o73 3.06 6.61, 13o06, 19o52
& -6.46 -4.57, -2,67 -.80 1.40 3.97 8.08, 13.72, 19,35
& -5,53 -3.71, -I.89 -.14 2.34 4.g3 9.17, 14.05, 18.93
& -4.52, -2.77, -1.09 .78 3.13 5.75, 10.04, 14.49, 18.93/
DATA((ALP3Og(J,N),N= ,9),J= _,26)/
& -3°869 -2,14, -.49 1,43 3.669 6,439 i0,92, 15,42 19,91
& -3.869 -Z.I6, -.47 1.41 3,61, 6.109 10.92, 15.73 20.55
& -4,12, -2.54 -.85 .g9 3.129 5.53, i0,08, 15.14 20.20
& -4.66 -?.96 -I.27 ,49 2.52, 4,959 9,09 14,29 19.48
& -5,09 -3,29 -I,51 .24 2.27, 4.74 8.77 14.25 19,73
& -5.17 -3.33 -I.50 ,34 Z,40 4.W2 9.16 14,57 19.97
& -5.18 -3.31 -I.43 ,49, 2.63 5.21 9,59 14.56 19,72
& -5,21 -3.29 -I,36_ .64 2.89 5.54 10.02 14,84 19.66
& -5,23 -3,26 -I.28, .81 3.15 5,89 10.36 14,91 19.45
& -5,26 -3.24 -1.19, ,98 3,43 6,37 I0.72 15.07 19.41
& -5,33 -3.06 -,56, 2,07 5.08 9,00 13,26 17.51 21.77
& -5,41 -2.91 ,04, 3,13 6.64 I0.42 14.19 17.96 21,74
& -5,60 -2.Wl .49, 3.98 1.87 11.48 15.08 18,68 22,29/
DATA((ALP312( ,N),N=I,9),J= ,13)/
& -7.51, -5.10 -2.59, -,18 1,90, 4.70, 7.60 I0._4, 13.28,
& -7,24, -4.97 -2.69, -,33 1,74, 4,20, 6.93 W.94, 12.95
& -6.69, -4.70 -2,71, -o4g 1,58, 3.85, 6.33 9,58, 12.83,
& -6.33, -4,52 -2.71, -,58 1.4q, 3.64, 5.89 Q,22, 12.61,
& -6.00, -4.36, -2.72, -,71 1.36, 3.43, 5.55 8.51, II.68,
& -5o85, -4.29, -2,73, -.76 Io28, 3.28, 5,40 9o24, 13.73,
& -5,64, -4o20, -2,75, -,85 1,19, 3.39, 5o64, Iio39, 17.84,
& -5.48, -4.12, -2 76, -.95 I._I, 4.08, 6.79, 13.1_, 19.49,
& -5.31, -3,97, -2.64, -.88 1,66, 4°69, 9.02, 16,29, 23,56,
& -5.16, -3.71, -2.26, -.33 2.70, 5,41, II.21, 18,10, 25.00,
& -4.97, -3.35, -1.63, .79 3.66, b.70, 13-05, 19,409 25.75,
& -4.68, -2.79, -.64, 1.78 4.53, 8,74, 14,629 20.50, 26.38,
& -4.05, -I,92, .34, 2.63, 5.42_ I0,42, 15.97, 21,53, 27.08/
DATA((ALP312(J,N),N=I99),J=I_gZ6)/
& -3.87, -I.62 .63, 2.999 5,80, I0,96, 16.29, 21,63, 26.96
& -4.15 -l.g6 .39, 2,64, b.37, I0._2, 15.62, ?I,03, 26.43
& -5.62 -2,80 -.38, 1.85, _,53, 8.89, 14.60, 20.31, 26.03
& -6.89 -3.83 -I,08, 1.16, 3,69 7,08, 12.349 17.619 22.87
& -7.30 -4.20 -I,33, .909 3,32 6.43, 12.14, 17,86, 23.57
& -7.34 -4.14 -I.20, 1.06, 3,52 b,77, 12o929 19.08, 25 23
& -7.23 -4.00, -I.04, 1.28, 3.81 7.30, 12.93, 18.56, 24,20
& -7.08 -3.85 -,90, 1.499 4.09 7.74, 12.94, 18,13 23.32
& -6,91 -3.71 -,76, 1.66, 4,37 8.09, 12.80, 17.51 22,21
& -6,81 -3,58 -.61, 1.86, 4.6_, 8.3W, 12.74, 17.09 21.43,
& --60289 --2,98 ,I19 2,879 5,95, 9,86, 13078, 17.71 21.63
& -6,059 -2.77 ,459 3.709 7.149 10.74, i_.34, 17.95 21,55,
& -6.15, -?.76 .72, 4.29, 1.89, 11.509 15.10, IA.70 22.31/
DATA((ALP315(J,N) gN=I,9),J=IgI3)/
5O
& -7.76, -5.03_ -2.31, .03, 2.37, 5.44, 9.06, 12.73, 16.40,
& -7.88, -5.12, -2.36, .06, 2.18, 5.019 8.40, II.84, 15,29,
& -7,70, -5.07, -2.43, .02, 1.99, 4.57, 7.78, II.17, 14.56,
& -7.53, -5.00, -2.47, -.02, 1.90, 4.24, 7,28, 10.70, 14.12,
& -7.39 -4.95, -2.51, -.13, 1.79, 3.95, 6.72, 10,17, 13.62,
& -7.32 -4,92, -2.53, -.18, 1.72, 3.95, 6.90, 10.75, 14,60,
" & -7,25 -4.89, -2,54, -.20, 1.76, 4.35, 7.95 12.50, 17.05,
& -6,92 -4.70, -2.48, 0,00, 2.03, 5,10, 10.03 15.83, 21.62,
& -5.72 -3.89, -2.06, ,61, 3.05, 6,86, 12.42 17.97, 23.53,
• & 15,11 -3,15, 1.80, 1.48, 4.39, 9.25, 14.59 19.92, 25.25,
& -4.42 -2.22, .43, 2.71, 6,34, 11.53, 16.73 21.92, 27.12,
& -3,56 -,9£, 1,40, 4,09, 9,38, 15.26, 21.15 27.03, 32.91,
& -3.25 -.33, 1.83, 4.66, 10.89, 18.04, 25.18 32.32, 39.46/
DATA((ALP315(J,N),N=l,9),J=I_,26)/
& -3.59, -.92, 1.47, 3.87, 9.62, 17.17, 24.72, 32.26, 39.81,
& -4.60,-2.10, .70, 2.90, 6.93, 13.60, 20.27, 26.93, 33.60,
& -6,40, -3.20, 1.05, 1.95, b.19, I0.66, 16.14, 21.62, 27.10,
& -8.34, -4.13, -,44, 1.69, 4.55, 9.82, 15.01, 20,21, 25.40,
& -8,59, -4.20, -,43, 1.77, _.68, i0.00, 15.33, 20.67, 26.00,
& -8.72 -4.22 -.37, 1.85, _.94, 10.08, 15,21, 20°33 25.46,
& -8.83 -4.23 -.33, 1.94, 5.15, I0,23, 15.29, 20.35 25.42,
& -8.88 -4.23 -.27, 2.01, 5.39, 10.29, 15.17, 20.05 24.93,
E -9.00 -4.24 -.20, 2.11, 5,60, 10.43, 15.25, 20.07 24,89,
& -9.06 -4.24 -,16, 2._i, 5.80, i0.57, 15.33, 20,10 24.86,
& -9.01 -4,07 .12, 2.83, 6.80, II.40, 16,00, 20.60 25.20,
& -7.98 -3.72 .32, 3.49, 7,53, 11.79, 16.04, 20.30 24.55,
& -7.31 -3.50 .40, 4.06, 8.14, 12.10, 16.06, 20.02 23o98/
DATA((ALP318(J,N),N=I,9),J=I,13)/
& -7,24, -4.57, -i.91, ,61 3.19, 6.95, 10.91, 14.87, 18.83,
& -6,74, -4.30, -i.87, ,51 2.99, 6.04, 9.74, 13.44, 17.15,
-6.24, -4.04, -I.84, ,44 2.85, 5,51, 8.81, 12.25, 15.71,
& -5,89, -3.87, -1.84, .38 2.79, 5.31, 8.29, 11.46, 14.63,
& -5.54, -3.65, -I.77, .32 2.82, 5.46, 9.10, 13,02, 16.94,
& -5.21, -3.36 , -1.50, .60 3.38, 6.31, ii,86, 17.42, 22,97,
& -4.73, -2.93, -i.04 1.33 4.29, 8.88, 15.13, 21.38, 27.63,
& -4.10, -2.40, -.20 2,51 5,54, 12.18, 19.32, 26.46, 33,61,
& -3.50, -1.65, .97 3.66 8.26, 16.77, 25.28, 33.79, 42.30
& -2.81, -.51, 2.13 4.98 12.42, 21.72, 31.02, 40.33, 49.63
-1,95, .5_, 3,07 7.79 18.05, 28.31, 38.56, 48,82, 59.08
& -I.I0, .98, 3.47 9.45 23.24, 37,03, 50.83, 64.62, 78.41,
& -I,37, .50, 2,84 6.25 16.25, 26.25, 36.25, 46.25, 56.25/
DATA( :ALP318(J,N),N= ,9),J=14,26)/
& -2,51, -.58, 1,62, 4.22, II.00, 20.52 30.05 39.57, 49.10
& -3.38, -I.59, .56, 3.10, 7.09, 18.51 29.94 41.37, 52.80
& -4.17, -1.96, .05, 2,72, 6.00, 18.12 30.24 42.36, 54.4S
& -4.36, -1.90, ,08, 2.77 6.29, 18.06 29,82 41.59, 53.35
" & -4.26, -I,85, ,12, 2.84, 6.81, 19.31 31,81 44.31, 56.81
& -4.17, -I.80, ,18, 2,94, 7,40, 20.73 34,07 47.40, 60.73
, & -4.07, -1.74, ,22, 3.04, 8.00, 21.79 35,59 _9.38, 63.17
& -3.98, -I.72, ,28, 3,16, 8.55, 22.34 36,14, 49.93, 63.72
& -3.91, -1.6_, ,32, 3.28, 9,21, 23.50 37,79, 52.07, 66,35
& -3.89, -i.66, .38, 3.38, 9,66, 23.45 37,24, 51.03, 64.83
& -3,86, -i.56, .66, 3.98, II.21, 21.74, 32.26, 42.79, 53.32
& -3,87, -1.51, .89, 4.64, 12.97, 23.23, 33,49, 43,74, 5_.00
& -3.87, -I.42, 1,14, 5,28, 14.62, 2_.87, 35.13, 45.38, 55.64/
51
DATA((ALP321(JtN),N=I,9),J=I,13}/
& -5.85t -3.55t -I.19 1.421 4.55 11.36, 18.50, 25.64, 32.79,
& -5.77, -3.53, -i.20 1.31, 4,08 9,85, 15,82t 21.79, 27.76,
& -5.86, -3,58, -1.23 1.24, 3.93 8,16t 12.16, 16.16, 20.16,
& -5.87, -3.64, -1.34 1.08, 3,61 7.19t 10,96, 14,74t 18.51,
& -5.93, -3.71, -i.44 .93, 3,35 6.68, 10,07, 13.46, 16.85,
& -5.79, -3.61, -1.36 .98, 3.46 7.01, i0,61, 14.22, 17.82,
& -5.57, -3.26, -i,01 1.321 3.96 8.06, 12,10, 16.14, 20.IB,
& -5104, -2.34, -.13 2.36, 6.41 I0.29, 14.17, 18.06 21.94,
& -4.17, -I.25, 1.51 4.95, i0,62 16,50, 22,38, 28.26 34.15,
& -3.11, .30, 3.80 II.70, 23,82 35.94, 48,06, 60.18 72.30,
& -2.67, 1.25, 4.77 17.52, 33.52 49.52, 65,52, 81.52 97.52,
& -3.09, .90, 4.03 13.82, 25.94 38.06, 50,18, 62,30 74.42,
& -4.40, -.7Z, 2.88 9.00, 24.38 39.77, 55.15, 70.54 85.92/
DATA((ALP321(J,N),N= ,9),J=14126)/
& -5.55, -25_ .66 4,00, II.16, 20.47, 29.77, 39,07 48.37,
& -5.95, -3.47 -.39 3.13, 10.41, 24.21, 38.00, 51.79 65.59,
& -5.95, -3 47 -.39 3.21, I0.25, 22.75, 35.25, 47.75 60.25,
& --5.94, --3144 -.33 3.32, I0.63, 23.13, 35.63, 48.13 _0.63,
& -5.91, -3.41 -.28 3.4_, Ii.16, 24.06, 36.97, 49.87 62.77,
& -5.90, -3.38 -.24 3.52, II.61, 24,52, 37.42, 50.32 63.23,
-5.85, -3.35 -.18 3.63, 12.06, 24,97, 37.87, 50.77 63.68,
& -5.84, -3.32 -.12, 3.72, 12.52, 25.42, 38.32, 51.23 64.13,
& -5.81, -3.30 -.08, 3.83, 13.13, 26.47, 39.80, 53.13 66.47,
& -5.80, -3.27 -.02, 3.93, 13,60, 26.93, 40.27, 53.60 66.93,
& -5.64, -3.08 .32, 4,86, 15.63, 28.13, 40,63, 53.13 65.63,
& -5.51, -2.86 .71, 5.80, 17.03, 28.46, 39.89, 51.31 62.74,
& -5.46, -2.68 1.12, 7,67, 18,78_ 29,89, 41.00, 52.11 63.22/
DATA{(CD304(I,J),J=I,26),I=I,5)/
1 .0095 .0093, .0092, .0092, .0091 .0091, .0091 .0091, .0091,
1 .0094 .0095, .0102, .0115, .0147 .019_, .0237 .0273, .0295,
1 .0318 .0332, .0345, .0357, .0365 .0319, .0240 .0193,
2 .0049 .0049, ,0049, .0049, .0049 .0049, .0049 ,0049, .0049,
2 ,0049 .0049, .0054, .0080, .0120 .0167, .0207 .0237, .0265,
2 .0290 .0311, .0324, .0333, .0337 .0339, .0314 .0284,
3 .0049 .0049, .0049, .0049, .0049 .0049, .0049 ,0049, .0049,
3 .0049 .0049, ,0059, .0094, .0152 .0213, .0263 .0292, .0317,
3 .0336 .0354, .0367, .0380, .0393 .0469, .0549 .0629,
4 .0084 .0083, .0083, .0080, .0075 .0074, .0073 .0073, .0075,
4 .0078 ,0085, .0121, .0176, .0237 .0309, .0383, .0459, ,0532,
.0597, .0662, .0713, .0758, .0802 .0974, .1106, .1227,
5 ,0435, .0220, .0150, .0133, .0121 .0116, .0116, .0118, .012_,
5 .0151_ .0212, .0282, .0369, .0478 .0598, .0724, ,0837, .0947,
5 .I046, .1130, .1215, .1292, .1349 ,1574, .1728, ,1843/
DATA((CD306(I J),J=l,26),I=l,5)/
I .0095, .0094 .0094, .0093, .0093, .0093, .0093, .0093, .0092,
I .0092, .0096 .0108, .0159, .0218, .0277, .0336, .0390, ,0431,
I .0465, .0478 .0488, .0488, i0482' .0424, .0353, .0280,
2 ,0044, .0045 .0045, .0045, 0045, .0045, .0045, .0045, .0045,
2 .0050, .0060 .0092, .0136, 0179, .0222, .0270, .0319, ,0350,
2 378 07 20 26 3 , 33 97 35
3 .0046, .0046 .0046, .0046, .0046, .0046, .0046, .0046, .0051,
3 .0058, .0097 .0138, .0180, .0221, .0262, .0308, .0361, .0398,
3 .0428, .0457 .0472, .0487, .0501, .0579, .0648, .0705,
4 .0073, ,0073 .0073, ,0072, .0U67, .0065, .0065, .0067, .0076,
52
€ .01101 .01711 .02311 .02921 .03531 .0€1€i .0€781 .0559_ .06€11
4 .07061 .07601 .0815t .0869, .09091 .10801 .11091 .11€21
5 .02921 .02071 .0161 .014€i .01371 .013€i .01391 .01€51 o01661
5 .01921 .02801 .0¢08 .05361 .066€i .07991 .09911 .11701 .12711
5 .13731 .1472, .1555 .1639, .1722, .20711 .22€31 .2266/
" DATA((CD309(IIJ)tJ=I 26)II=1,5)/
I .0094_ .00931 .0092 .0092, .0092 .00921 .00921 .00921 .0092.
1 .00991 .01291 .0171 .02171 .0274 .03311 .03871 .04471 .0509,
" i .05691 .06171 .0663 .0693. .0696 .06361 .0569, .04981
2 .0059, .00591 .0059, .0058. .U058 .0059 .00591 .0061. .0065.
2 .00781 o0113. .0155, .02021 .02¢9 .0307 .0365 .0422. .0482.
2 .0542, .0601. .06401 .0680, .0707 .0691 .0642 .0583.
3 .00591 .00581 .0057, .00581 .0058 .0059 .0060 .00641 .0068 t
3 .00831 .0121, .01751 .0234. .0299 .0367 .0442 .05161 .0582,
3 .06471 .068bi .07291 .07701 .0786 .0857 .0890 .09151
€ ,01141 ,0094, ,00801 ,0076, ,0077 ,0079 ,0083 ,00911 ,0114,
€ .01371 .0185, .02411 .0350, .0460 .0576 .0698 .08161 .0897.
€ .09771 .10581 .1100. .11421 .1185 .1300 .1353 .13531
5 .02301 .0172 ,01€2, .01331 .0128 ,0133 ,0143 .0181p ,0218t
5 102731 ,0361 .04739 .0620, ,0773 00934 .I089 .12229 ,135€ 1
5 .14621 .1550 .16371 ,16831 .1699 .1772 .IS35 ,1894/
DATA((C0312(I J),J=l,26),I=1,5)/
1 .0099, ,0099 .00981 .00981 .00981 ,00981 .00971 .0097 .00981
i ,01141 ,0182 ,0261, ,03521 .0448, ,05471 ,0649, .07€6 .08291
1 ,0908, ,0955 .I001, .I011, .10091 .0973, ,08721 ,0736
2 ,0061, .0060 ,00601 .00601 .0060, .00601 .0060, .0060 .00661
2 ,0095, .0156 .0235, .0327, .0429, .0526, .06191 .0707 .078€,
2 .08511 ,0919, .09681 .I0131 .10461 .09961 .09061 .0793
3 ,0061, ,00611 ,0061, .00601 .0060, .006( i ,0061, .0073 ,0098,
3 ,0144, ,02001 ,028€1 .0375_ ,04731 .0573, .0672, .0766 .0857,
3 .0936 ,09961 .10571 .1098, .1135, .11351 ,ii101 ,1082
€ .0125 .0106, ,00961 .0097, .01001 .0101, .0104, .0117 .0168,
€ .0226 ,0320, .04231 ,0525, .0647, ,0780, .09031 .I011 ,II09,
4 ,1193 .12781 .1349, ,1410, ,1471, ,1646, .17181 .17€9
5 ,0204 .0180, .0169_ .01681 ,01681 .0170, ,01851 .0242 ,0365,
5 ,0528 .072_, .09061 ,I070, ,12131 ,1351, .1487, ,1622 ,1753,
5 .1879 .20041 .21301 .2226, .23091 .2661, ,26461 .2631/
DATA((CD315(I,J),J=I,26),I=I,5)/
1 .00841 .00881 .0089, .00901 ,00911 .0091, ,0091, .0094 ,01161
I .0206,.0319, .04381 ,0563t ,0688, ,0803, ,09121 .I016 ,1117,
i .1209, .1292, .1353, .13971 ,1437, .1382, .12231 .1063
2 ,0078, ,0078, ,0078, .0078, ,00821 ,0086, .0093, ,0104 ,01411
2 ,023€I .0346, .0458, .05771 .0696, .08001 .0903, ,0992 ,1082,
2 .I17_, ,12341 .12911 .1348, .13901 .1393, ,13301 .1236
3 .0091, .U082, .00821 .0083, .00891 .0092, .0099, ,0115 ,0173,
3 .0276, .0394, ,05111 .06301 .0749, .0853, .09531 .1053 .i15_1
3 ,1240, .13101 ,1381t ,14511 .14701 ,15181 .1521, ,1521
€ .0090, .0115, .0128, .01341 ,OLEO, ,0149, .0169, .0204 ,0275,
€ .04221 .05811 ,07171 .0835, .0962, .I092, ,I?18, .1341 ,I€44,
4 .1533, .1623t .16881 ,17431 ,17991 .19751 ,2035, .2095
5 .0235,.0206,.02031.02071.02151,0228,.0P62,.0384 ,0564,
5 ,07821 .09931 ,1199, .13831 .1548 .1699, ,1836, ,1974 ,2101,
5 .22151 .23301 .2425, .24911 ,25561 .2677, ,27151 .2753/
DATA((CD318(I,J),J=II26),I=l,5)/
1 .0106, .0136, .01511 ,01581 ,0166, .01691 .01731 .0186, ,0228,
53
1 ,0337, ,0486, ,0633, ,0765 ,0887 ,1008, ,1129, ,1203, ,12729
I .1340, .1401, ,1448, .1495 .1520 .1519t ,1490, .14491
2 .0082, .0081t ,00809 .0080 .0081 .0083, .0090, .0148_ .0267,
2 .0386, .0516, .06931 .0851 ,0994 .1112, ,1228, ,1316, ,1367_
2 ,1418, .1468, .1503, .1537 .1571 .1606, .1577, .1533,
3 .0096, .0096, .0097, .0097 .0097 ,0102, .0117, .0195, ,0313,
3 .0431, .0579 10752, .0912 .1049 .1184, ,1263, ,1341, .1420,
3 .1498, ,1563 .1617, .1670 .1723 .1752, .1765, ,1779,
4 .0169, ,0176 .0179, ,0180 .0i91 .0205, ,0261, .0411, .0562,
4 .0713, .0877 .1044, ,1181 ,1305 ,1430, ,1554, ,1663, ,1735,
4 .1807, .1879 .1950, .2007 °2058 .2196, .2280, .2365,
5 ,0282, ,0331 ,0355, .0367 .0392 .0419, ,0489, .0651, .0887,
5 .I122, .1365 .1619, .1860 .2085 ,2298, .2470, ,2642, .2767,
5 ,2863, .2959 ,3022, .3083 .3118 .3252, .3386, .3520/
DATA((CD321(I J),J=l,26),I=l_5)/
1 ,0119, ,0126 .0125, .0125, .0128, .0133, .0148, ,0178, .0269,
I .0411, .0565 .0721, .0879, .I038, ,1179, ,1304, .1428, .1545,
I .1618, .1691 .1764, .1822, .1836, .1886, .1894, .1903,
2 ,0095, .009_ .0094, .0094 .0094, .0101, .0121, .0221, .0320,
a ,0454, .0601 ,0781, ,0965, .I123, .1251, .1378, .1505, .1622,
2 .1700, .1779 ,1857, ,1936, .1956, ,2014, ,2014, .2014,
3 ,0111 ,0113 .0113, .0114 ,0114, .0120, ,U174 .0273, .0383_
3 .0542 .0703 ,0874, ,I044 ,I191, ,1322, .1452 .1583, .1713,
3 .1843 ,1961 ,2030, .2099 ,2168, ,2207, ,2219 ,2231,
4 .0269 ,0213 ,0208, .0211 ,0231t ,0264, .0368 .0533, .0705,
4 .0878 .I04_ ,1214, .1382 ,1534t .1686, .1838 .1990, ,2098,
4 .2186 .2274 .2362, .2450 .2538, ,2649, .2663 ,2676,
5 ,0439 ,0387 .0388, .0400 .0_48, .0549, .0735 .0921, .1132,
5 .1344 ,1548 .1750, .1969, ,2210, .2450, ,2664 .2843, ,3022,








IPT (I) = -I
IF (IKEY ,EQ, 2) GO TO 1000
IF (TR .LT, .04) GO TO 9
IF (TR ,GE. .U4 .AND. TR ,LT. .06) GO TO i
IF (TR ,GE. .06 .AND. TR ,LT. .09) GO TO 2
IF (TR .GE. ,09 .AND. TR ,LT- .12) GO TO 3
IF (TR ,GE. ,12 .AND. TR .LT, .15) GO TO 4
IF (TR .GE. ,15 .AND. TR ,LT..18) GO TO 5
IF (TR ,GE. .18 .AND, TR .LT..21) GO TO 6
IF (TR .GE. .21) GO TO 7
9 CALL IBI (7,ALPI,2b,XHI,7,CL304,IORDER,IPT,AA,XM,CLFTO4,IERR)
CL=CLFT04
60 TO 400






2 CALL IBI (7,ALPI,26,XMI,7,CL30b,IORDER,IPT,AA,XM_CLFTO6_IERR)
IPT (1}=-I
CALL IBI (T,ALPI926,XMI,TgCL309_IORDERtlPT_AA,XMgCLFTOggIERR)
CL=CLFT06 + (CLFT09 " CLFTO6)_((TR-.O6}/(.09-.06})
GO TO 400

























IF (TR .LT. .04} GO TO 90
IF: (TR .GE. .04 .AND. TR .LT. .06) GO TO 10
IF (TR .GE. .06 .AND. TR .LT. .Og) GO TO 20
IF (TR .GE. .09 .AND. TR .LT. .12} GO TO 30
IF (TR .GE. .12 .AND. TR .LT. .15) GO TO 40
IF (TR .BE. .15 .AND. TR .LT. .18) GO TO 50
IF (TR .GE. .18 .AND. TR .LT. .21} GO TO 60
IF (TR .GE. .21} GO TO 70
90 CALL IBI 26_XHI_geCLIe26_ALP304,10RDER_IPT,XM_CLeAAO4,1ERR)
AA=AA04
GO TO 400
I0 CALL IBI (26_XMI_9_CLI,26,ALP304,10RDER_IPT,XM_CL_AAO4_IERR)
IPT (I} = -I
CALL IBI (26_XMI,9_CLI_26_ALP306,10RDER, IPT_XM_CL_AAO6_IERR}
AA=AA04 . (AAO6-AAQ4)_((TR-.04}/(.06-.04)}
GO TO 400
20 CALL IBI (26_XMI_9_CLI_26_ALP30b, IOROER_IPT_XH_CL_AAO6_IERR)
IPT (1) = -I
CALL IBI (26,X_I_g,CLI_26_ALP309_IORDER,IPT,XM,CL_AAOg,IERR)
AA=AAOb + (AA09 - AAOb}_((TR -.06)/(.09-.06)}
GO TO _00
30 CALL IBI (26_XMI_9_CLI_26_ALP309_IORDER_IPT_XH_CL_AAOg_IERR)





40 CALL IBI (26,XMI,Q_CLI_26,ALP312,IORDER,IPT,XM,CLtAA1291ERR)




50 CALL IBI (26,XMI,9_CLIt26tALP315_IORDER,IPT,XM,CL,AAIStIERR)




60 CALL IBI (26_XMI,9_CLI,26tALP318,IOROER_IPTwXM,CLtAAIS_IERR)








IF (TR .LT .04) GO TO 91
IF (TR .GE. .04 .AND, TR .LT. .06) GO TO 11
IF (TR .GE. .06 .AND, TR .LT. .09) GO TO 21
IF (TR .GE. .09 .AND. TR .LT. ,12) GO TO 31
IF (TR .GE. .12 .AND. TR .LT. .15) GO TO 41
IF (TR .GE. .15 .AND. TR .LT, .18) GO TO Sl
IF (TR .GE. .IB .AND, TR .LT. ,21} GO TO 61
IF (TR .GE. .21 GO TO 7
91 CALL IBI (StCLII_26_XHI,5,CD304_IOROER_IPTtCL,XMtCDRGO4_IERR)
CD=CORG04
WRITE (6,201) TR
201 FORPAT(_OTHICKNESS RATIO=_tFS.3, _ IS OUT OF RANGE,
&_/_ THE VALUES FOR T/C=.04 HAVE BEEN RETURNED_)
GO TO 250





21 CALL IBI (5,CLII_26_XMI,5_CD30O_IORDER,IPT_CL_XM,CDRGO6tIERR)
IPT (I)=-I
CALL IBI (5,CLII_26tXMI,5tCD309_IORDER,IPTtCL_XM,CDRGO9_IERR)
CD=CDRG06 + (CDRG09 - CDRGO6)*((TR-.O6)/(,og-.06))
GO TO 250





















71 CALL IBI (5,CLII,26,XMI,5,CD321,10RDER,IPT,CL,XM,CDRG21,1ERR)
CD=CDRG21
IF (TR .GT..21) wRITE(6,204) TR
204 FORMAT(_OTHICKNESS RATIO=_,FS.3, _ IS OUT OF RANGE.
&_/_ THE VALUES FOR T/C=.21 HAVE BEEN RETURNED._)









C THIS SUBROUTINE IS DESIGNED TO COMPUTE THE AIRFOIL
C CHARACTERISTICS FOR A 16 SERIES AIRFOIL WITH A GIVEN CAMBER.
C
C THIS SUBROUTINE RELATES CL_CD_CL/CD,MACH,T/C_AND ALPHA.
C IT REPRESENTS THE DATA OF A I_-4XX AIRFOIL.
C
C XM:RELATIVE MACH NO. AT BLADE ELEMENT




















i -.107, -.122_ -.130, -,132, -.131, -.129, -.126, -.12_, -.120_
I -.116, -.I08_ -.095, -.083, -.0_I, -,058, -.086, -.193_ -,_#5_
57
I -.219 -.194, -.173, -.164, -.182, -.262, -,277 -.258,
2 ,123 ,129, .140, .150, .160 .165, ,171 ,177, ,182t
2 .196 .211, .225, .239, .234 .208, .145 ,035, ,002,
2 ,033 .075, .108 ,i13, .094 -.035, -.I15 -,123,
3 .354 .373, .392 .4041 .416 .421, .427 .434, ,445,
3 .456 .46_, ,479 ,4891 .469 ,410, .338 ,Z86, .263,
3 o289, o320, .346 .361, ,335! .154, ,023 -o015,
4 o571, ,601, o621 .638, o655, o663, o672, .681, o691,
4 .701, .711, .723 .717, o670, ,620, .570, ,520, ,492,
4 .519, .558, .597 .619, .595, .305, .128, .094/
DATA((CL404(I,J),J=I,26),I=5,7)/
5 .713 .757, ,793, .821 .849 .868, .888 .908, .927,
5 .942 ,940, .923, .901 ,869 .825, ,775 ,730, ,717,
5 .747 ,790, ,821, .828 ,786 .478, ,272 .209,
6 .874 .933, .980, 1.006 1.042 1.060, 1,077 1.089, 1,097,
6 1,092 1,073, 1.052, 1.027 ,998 ,969, ,928 ,882, ,868,
6 .891 .937, .972, ,978 .938 .618, .395 .314,
7 1.019 1,074, 1.123, 1.152 1,193, 1.213, 1,222 1,215, 1.204,
7 1.183 1.161 1.135, 1.108 1.081, 1,054, 1,030 1,006, ,9951
7 1.020 1.059 1.098, 1.108 1,075, .761, .534 .425/
DATA((CL406(I J),J=1,26),l= ,4)/
I -.142 -.126 -.I17, -.i10 -.I04 -,I00, -.097 -.094, -.090,
1 --1086 "1081 -.077, -.I13 -,207 -.317, -.426 -,484, -.452,
I -.398 -.343 -,313, -.323 -,337 -.398, -.421 -.433,
2 .I17 .128 .138, .144 .154 .159, ,165 .171, .176,
2 .182 .178 .149, .086 .017 -.052, -,121 -.137, -.i12,
2 -.071 -.032 -.012, -.030 -.056 -,150, -.161 -.161,
3 .349 .368, .388, .405 ,423 .432, .441 .449, .461,
3 .473 .477 ,446, .381 .317 .252, .184 .157, .188,
3 .231 .271 .281, ,257 .227 ,072, -.014 -.024,
4 .549 .596 .627, .645 .663 .674, .687 .699, ,710,
4 .708 .685 .635, .581 .527 .473, .425 .398, .419,
4 .461 .501 .515, ,479 .434 .219, .I12 .091/
DATA((CL406(I J),J=1,26),I=5,7)/
5 .693 .740 .785, .812 .841, .859, ,879 .900, .91_,
5 .896 .860 .816, ,772 .727 .674, ,621 .595, .6Z4,
5 .669 .714 .726, ,681 .625 .361, ._36 .199,
6 .856 .905 .94_, .970 1.002 1.016, 1.019 1.005, .987,
6 .962 .935, .908, ,870 ,830 .790, ,746 .735, .770_
6 .806 .842 .862, .830 .771 ,502, .375 .305,
7 1.010 1.064 1.119, 1.157 1.195 1.196, 1.175 1.143, i.III,
7 1,079, 1.047 1.016, .984 ,952 ,920_ .882, ,858, .887_
7 .929, .969 .987, .958 ,913 ,659, .508, .423/
DATA((CL409(I J),J=l,26),l=l,4)/
1 -,079, -,067 -,044, -,032, -,018 -,011, -,004, .004, .011,
1 .016, .015, -,019, -.096, -.212 -.421 -.457, -.425, -,3_5,
1 -.276, -.271, -.276, -.281, -.285 -.306 -,309, -.303,
2 .125, .138, .153, .160, .173 ,179 ,185, ,191, .198,
2 .209, .174, .099, -.006, -,III -,207 -,217, -.169, -.107,
a -.060, -.056, -.070, -.083, -.094 -.130 -.148, -.164,
3 .329, .33b, .353, ,365, .381 ,389 .397, .406, .415,
3 .415, .400, .324, ,210, ,083 ,011 .010, .062, .I19,
3 .160, .161, .149, .135, .121 ,043 -,015, -.028,
4 .520, .54_, .568, .585t ,607 .620 ,634t .646, .652,
4 ,632, .583, ,493, .393, .293 .225 .219, ,270, ,329,
58
4 ,367, ,371 ,353, ,331, ,310, ,195, ,124, ,082/
DATA((CL409(I J)tJ=1,26),I=5,7)/
5 .666, .709 ,750 .776, ,803, .815, .828, .836, .818,
5 .767, .687 .606 ,526, .445, .387, ,387 ,439, ,497,
5 .542, .537 .515 .491, .467, .338, .240 .196,
6 .798, .867 .917 ,943, ,973, .988, .992 .974, ,927,
6 .862, .796 .731 .665, ,6001 .551, .559 1611, ,666,
6 .708, ,703 .681 .658, .634, ,4991 .385 .300,
7 .947, 1.008 1,062 1.094, I.ii0, 1.099, 1-072 1.042, .988,
7 .930, .871 .813, .755, .696, .650, .657 .712, .772,
7 .813, .800 .779, .758, ,737, .613, .501 .414/
DATA((CL412(I J),J=l,26),I=l,4)/
I -.053, -.046 -.053, -.057, -,061, -.065, -,075 -,085 -.096 t
1 -,179, -.274 -.370, -.465, -,518, -.498, -,419 -,316 -.270,
i -,ZTI, -.274 -._77, -.279, -.282, -.297, -,313 -.328
2 .115, .140 .154, .164, .178, .185, ,190 .186 .139,
2 ,069, -.023 -.145, -.298, -.374, -.341, -.245 -.153 -,129t
2 -.123, -.124 -.128, -.132, -,136, -,159, -.187 -,197
3 .285, .300 .318, ,324, .333, ,341, .349 .352 .336,
3 .282, .170 .043, -.078, -.124, -.091, -.009 .062 .091,
3 .088, .077 ,065, .054, ,047, ,007,-.027 -.053,
4 .469, .495 .514, .529, .544, .552, .555 ,540, .490t
4 .410, .309 .199, ,I00, ,061, .098, .172 .2461 ,275,
4 ,266, .253 ,241, .229, .217, .153, .106 .063/
DATA((CL412(I J),J=l,26),I=5_7)/
5 .607 .649 .681, ,705, ,729, .734 .716, .6381 .561,
5 .484 .406 .329, .2609 02249 0263 .339, .408, .4369
5 .423 .410 o397, ,384, .371, o296 .234, .175,
6 .738 .802 .847, .877, .909, .898 .854, .792, ,716,
6 .639 .563 .487, .411, .386, .424 .49_, .561, .595,
6 .589 .574 .558, .542, .526, .428 .35_, .286,
7 .862 .918 .970, 1.008, 1.030, 1.002 .958, .888, .811,
7 ,735 ,659 .582, ,506, .469, .507 .577, .649, .678,
7 ,669 .653 .6381 .622, ,607, .525 .456, .394/
DATA((CL415(I J),J=l,26),I=l,_)/
I-.070 -.073, -.082, -.088, -,094, -.098 -.IIi, -.157, -.226,
1 -.322 -.426, -.553, -.570, -.532, -,452 -.364, -.305, -.299,
1 -._99 -o299, -.299, -.299, -.299, -.300 -.303t -.305,
2 .073 .083, .097, .104, .II0, .II0 ,I05, .087, .03_,
2 -o062 -o19_, -.346, -.403, -.389, -.309 -.227 -,199, -,194t
2 -.194 -.194, -.193, -.193, -.193, -.194 -,206 -.218,
3 .240 .246, .254, ,259, .263, .265 .266 .242, .184,
3 .092 -.040, -.196, -.263, -,228, -.122, -.033 -.012, -,014,
3 -.016 -.017, -,019, -.021, -,023, -.033, -.040 -,041,
4 .422 .438, .453, .461, .467, .473, ,452 ,412, ,345,
4 .267 .127, -.018, -.063, -,014, .082, .150 .178, .174,
- 4 .168 .163, .157, .151, ,145, .I15, .089 ,069/
DATA((CL415(I,J),J=I,26),I=5,7)/
5 .557 .585, .607, .621 .635 .630, ,600, .531, .430,
5 .329 .228, .141, .I08 ,151 .240, -321, .350, ,341,
5 .332 ,323, .314, .305 .297 .248, ,210, ,180,
6 .671 .711, .746, .771 .791 .778, .741, .667, .575,
6 .466 .356, .253, .194 .237 .332, .424, ,455, .451,
6 ,442 .433, .W24, .415 .405 .353, ,321, .294,
7 .769 .809, .847, .882 .910 .898, .857, .770, .655,
59
7 .539, .423, .315, ,269, ,310, .401, .484, ,514, .507,
7 .500, .4919 .481, ,471, ,463, .4239 ,388, .363/
DATA((CL418(I,J),J=I,26),I=I,4)/
I -.098 -.101, -.120, -.1291 -.1491 -.205, -.302, -.398, -.495t
1 -,591 -.684, -.745, -.727, -,636, -,516, -.405, -.378, -,377,
i -,378 -,379, -,379, -,380, -,380, -,383, -.373, -,361,
2 .056 .054, .054, .059, ,060, ,005, -.087, -.199, -.310,
2 -.421 -.521, -.572, -.531, -.433 -.309, -.247, -.246, -.246,
2 -.246 -.245, -.246, -.246, -.246 -.247, -,248, -.249,
3 .204 .213, .221, .226, ,225 .185, ,091, -.018, -.126,
3 -.235 -.344, -,390, -.358, -._36 -,116, -.082, -.083, -,084,
3 -.085 -.086, -.088, -.089, -.090 -.097, -.096, -.095,
4 ,378 ,387, .398, ,404, 1397 ,334, ,250, ,146, ,033,
4 -.081 -,171, -.211, -.174, -.039, ,075, .097, .099, ,095,
4 .090 .085, .080, .076, .0721 .052, .036, .023/
DATA((CL418(I,J),J=I,26),I=5,7)/
5 _526 .534, .548, .556 ,539, .457, .364 .272, .179,
5 .087 .004, -.037, .008 .132, .Z59, .278 .276, .269,
5 .261 .253 .245, .237 .2301 .188, .159 .131,
6 .624 ,649 ,689, ,721 ,663, ,573, ,480 .388, ,295,
6 .202 ,123 .098, .133 .2bl, .374, .404 1401, ,392,
6 .384 .37? .369, .361 .354, .311, ,£73 .236,
7 .720 .761 .808, .839 .795, ,722, ,629 ,519, .396,
7 .271 .160 .127, .177, .301, ,413, .435 .435, .426,
7 .417 .409 .401, .394, ,386, ,342, t300 ,263/
DATA((CL421(I J),J=l,26),l=l,4)/
I -.318 -.310 -.297, -,287, -,293 -,325, -,382 -.450, -.522,
1 -.611 -.639 -.613, -.547, -.453 -.369, -.363 -.372, -.381,
I -.391 -.400 -.411, -.423, -,433 -.443, -.439 -.433,
2 -.094 -,078 -,065, -,062, -,080 -,121, -.172 -,262, -.351,
2 -.445 -.487 -,450, -.368, -.263 -.173, -,147 -.158, -.169,
2 -.177 -.182 -,188, -.194, ,200 -,216, -,223 -,229,
3 .117 .126 .135, .137, .i16, .086, .028 -.069, -.186,
3 -.321 i366 -.327, -.188, 1063' -.026, -,028 -,031, -,035,
3 -.039 04_ -.048, -.052, 056, -.067, -.076 -.084,
4 .305 312 .324, .328, 310, ,271, ,189 .05_, -.088,
4 224 2 4 2241 074 46, 70 6 . 65 61
4 .057 .052 .048, ,044, .039, ,018, .002 -,012/
DATA((CL421(I O),J=l,26),I=5,7)/
5 ,453 .46b .489, .497, .476 ,4301 ,348, .2321 .095,
5 -,040 -.107 -.061, .i01, ,197 .229, .227, .226, .219,
5 .212 .205 .198, .191, .186 .154, .132, .ii0,
6 .555 ,578 .605, .620, ,590 ,525, .446, .319, .192,
6 .064 .OOb .054, .178, .299 .337, .331, .325, .319,
6 .313 .307 .300, .294, .288 .251, .222, .186,
7 .608 .655 .729, .750, ,691 ,621, .514, .394, .755,
7 .116 1050 .087, .220, ,337 ,380, .373, .367, .360,
7 .354 .348 ,342, .336, .330 .293, .258, .232/
DATA((ALP404(J,N),N=I,9),J=I,13)/
& -6.55, -4,81 -3.07, -I.33, .42, 2,41, 5,08, 7.74, 10.50,
& -6,22,-4,62 -3.03, -i.42, ,24, 1.99, 4,49, 6,95, 9,79,
& -6.00, -4,52 -3.04, -1.52, ,07, 1.82, 4.07, 6.28, 9.08,
& -5.90, -4,48 -3.06, -I,61, -,03, 1.68, 3.77, 5,94, 8,66,
& -5.85, -4,47 -3,10, -1.69, -.13, 1.54, 3.49, 5,56, 8.09,
& --5.84, --4.48 --3.12, -1,73, -.16, 1,48, 3,34, 5.38, 7.83,
60
-5.85, -4.50, -3.15, -1.77 ",21, 1.41, 3.19, 5.19 7.70,
-5.83, -4.50, -3,18, -1.82 -.26, 1.34, 3.05, 5,02 7.76,
-5,85, -4,53, -3,21, -I,86, -,34, 1,26, 2,92, 4,86 7,93,
& -5.82, -4.54, -3.26, -I.97 -,431 1.18, 2.82, 4.77 8.37,
& -5.83, -4.58, -3.32, -2.07 -.53, 1.09, 2.78, 4.90 8.89,
& -5.91, -4.66, -3,41, -2,16 -.62, .99, 2.77, 5.19 9,571
-5.97, -4.73, -3.48, -2.24 -,71, ,97, 2.90, 5.571 10.27/
,DATA((ALP40#(J,N),N=l,9),J=14'26)/
& -6.30, -4.94 -3.59, -2.23, -.59, 1.30, 3.31, 6.051 I0,871
& -6057, -5.07 -3.56, -2.06, ",I09 1,81, 30769 6,739 11044,
& -6.72, -4.99 -3.26, -I.43, ,53, 2.29, 4.33, 7.411 11.33,
& -5.82, -4.06 -2.31, -.69, ,97, 2.76, 4.92, 7.90, II.13,
-5.26, -3.64 -2.02, -.48, 1.201 2.96, 5.10, 8.08, II.23,
& -5.44, -3.85 -2.26, -,70, .97, 2.7], 4.74, 7.69, 10.79,
-5.53, -4.04 -2.56, -.98, .67, 2.36, 4.14, 7.03, 10.31,
& -5.62, -4.19, -2.77, -I.23, .43, 2.03, 3.81, 6.44, 9.62,
& -5.70, -4.26, -2.82, -I.30, .30, 1.85, 3.73, 6.34, 9.42,
& -5.58, -4.13, -2.68, -I.12, .50, 2.05, 4.18, 6.91, 9.82,
& -5.22, -3.45, -1.63, .61, 3.10, 5.74, 8.55, 11.34, 14.14,
& -5.52, -3.05, -.33, 3.00, 6,07, 8.95, 11,83, 14,71, 17.58,
& -6.10, -3.14, .28, 3.84, 7,55, ii.15, 14.76, 18.36, 21.96/
DATA((ALP406(J,N),N=I,9),J=I'I3)/
& -5.99, -4.45, -2.90, -I.28, .51, 2.71 5.31, 7.87, I0.47
& -6.16 -4.58, -3.01, -I.40, .28, 2.06 4.73, 7.19, 9.71,
& -6.22 -4.65, -3.08, -I.50, .10, 1.77 4.19, 6.64, 8.93,
& -6.28 -4.71, -3.13, -1.57 -.04, 1.63 3.@6, 6.32, 8.46,
-6.29 -4.74, -3.19, -1.66 -.17, 1.48 3.54, 5.98, 8.05,
& -6.32 -4.77, -3.23, -1.70 -.23, 1.39 3.36, 5.80, 8.04,
-6.31 -4.79, -3.26, -I.75 -.30, 1.29 3.18 5.73, 8,32,
-6,31 -4.80, -3.29, -I.79 -.35, 1.21 3.00 5,90, 8.83,
E -6.33 -4.83, -3.32, -I.83 -.43, 1.12, 2.89 6.21, 9.44,
& -6.34 -4.85, -3 36, -i.88 -.50, 1.08, 2.98 6.65, 10.07,
-6.46, -4.92, -3.37 -I.85, -.52, 1.18, 3.31 7.16, I0.73,
-6.86, -5.09, -3,32 -1.66, -,31, 1.63, 3.82 7.70, II.41,
& -6.88, -4.87, -2.86 -I.23, .19, 2.20, 4.57 8.28, 11.79/
DATA((ALP406IJ,N),N= ,9}'O=l 4'26)/
& -5.72 -3.94, -2.15 -.78, .79, 2.73, 5.42, 8.79, 12.07,
-4.63 -3.12, -I.66 -.34, io34, 3.26, 6.15, 9.23, 12.31,
& -3.83 -2.52, -I.21 .13, 1.79, 3.79, 6.79, 9.74, I_.68,
& -3.52 -2.36, -1.07, .36, 2.02, 4.07, 7,06, 10.31, 13.56,
-3.69 -2.52, -I.25, .I0, 1.84, 3.77, 6,51, 9.93, 13.35,
& -4.01 -2.79, -1.53, -.21, 1.47, 3.34, 5.91, 9.15, 12.41,
& -4.37, -3,06, -I.79, -.47, 1,12, 2,93, 5.34, 8.49, llob4,
& -4.58, -3.25, -I.92, -.55, 1.02, 2.81, 5.09, So21, 11o41,
-4.53, -3,1b' -I.79, -.40, 1.29, 3.20, 5.60, 8.66, II.78,
-4.45, -3,02, -I.60, -.19, 1.67, 3.74, 6.41, 9.23, 12.04,
•& -4,02, -2.40, -,65, 1,74, 4.55, 7.25, 9,80, 12.34, 14,89_
. & -3.84, -2.30, .EE, 3.4_, 6.38, 9.38, 12.39, 15.40, 18._I,
& -3.76, -2.29, .42, 4.02, 7.61, II.00, 14.39, 17.78, 21.17/
DATA((ALP409(J,N ,N=I'9)'J=I'I3)/
- & -7.15, -5.19, -3.23, -1.26, .74, 3.10, 6.03, 8.71, II.40,
& -7.25, -5.30, -3.35, -I.37, .62, 2.68, 5.15, 7.89, I0,72,
-7.61, -5,58, -3.55, -I.53, .44, 2.35, 4.60, 7.14, 9.90,
& -7.83, -5.75, -3.67, -I.61, .32, 2.16, 4.29, 6.75, 9.40,
-8.00, -5,91, -3.81, -I.74, .17, 1.94, 3.97, 6.39, 9.31,
61
& -8.09 -5 99, -3.88, -1.80, ,I0, 1.83, 3.85 6,2_, 9.821
& -8.19 -6.07, -3.96, -i.86, ,03, 1.71, 3.71 6.20, II.20,
-8.32 -6 18, -4.04, -I.92, -.06, 1.62, 3.62 6.76, 12,651
& -8.40 -6.2b, -4o12, -I.98, -.14, 1.56, 3.78 8o39, 14o951
& -8,31 -6o24, -4.17, -2.0_, -,15, 1.71o 4.69 I0.06, 15.94,
& -9,22 -6.70, -4.19, -I.77, 0,00, 2,33, 6,11 II.44, 16.77,
&-I0.46 -7.07, -3.68, -I,I0, ,90, 3,89, 7.68 12.56, 17,44,
&-I0.76 -6.31, -1.94, -.09, Z,II, 5.061 9.00 13.44, 17.89/
DATA((ALP409(J,N),N=l,9),J=14,26)/
& -7.72, -3,70, -.86, 1.11, 3,41, 6.00, I0.17 14.33, 18,50,
& -3.80, -I.94, -.I0, 1.77, 4,16, 6.99, 11.03 15.07, 19.11,
& -3,53, -I.85, -.09, 1.82, 4.15 6.84, I0.92 15,00, 19,08,
& -3.80 -2,2_' -,54, 1.33, 3.54 5.87, 9.74 13.70, 17.66,
-4,46 -2,781 -I,05, .77, _,85 5,22, 8.53 12.30, 16.08,
& -5.15 -3.30, -I.45, .39, 2.38 4.70 7,75 II,56, 15.37,
& -5.20 -3,34, -I.48, .37, 2,35 4.76 8.00 12.12, 16.25,
& -5.20 -3.2b -1.35, .50, 2.58 5,02 8,43 12.51, 16.59,
& -5.20 -3.18 -I.24, .66, 2,86 5.31 8.84 12.84, 16.84,
& -5.20 -3.11 -1.13, .84, 3.15 5.59 9.22 13.11, 16.99,
-5.07 -2.80 -.50, 2.07, 4.77 7.77 11.28 14.79, 18.30,
-5.13 -2.65 .22, 3.31, 6,26 9.71 13.16 16.60, 20,05,
& -5.40 -_.5_ ,51, 4,08, 7.75 ii,26, 14.77 18._8, 21.79/
DATA((ALP412(J,N),N=I,9),J=I,13)/
& -8.13 -5.75, -3.37, -I.00, 1,25, 3.90, 7,00 I0,23, 13.45
& -7.81 -5.6b, -3.51, -1.28, ,99, 3,36, 5.97 9,41, 12,86
& -7.35 -5.4_, -3.49, -I.44, ,84, 3.03, 5.43 8.49, ]I.74
& -7.I0 -5 29, -3.48,-1.55, .74, 2.81 5.10 7.88, I0.93
& -6.84 -510, -3.49, -1.72, ,64, 2.61 4.79 7,50, 10,81
& -6.68 -5 08, -3,48, -1.81, .56, ?.53 4.80 7,96, 11.81
-6.45 -494, -3.43, -1.87, .50, 2.56_ 5.22 S,81, 12.65
& -6.32, -4 8b, -3.37, -I.83, ,51, 3,22 6,17 10,33, 14.50
-6.59, -4 89, -3.18, -1.38, ,83, 4.50 7.77 11.98, 16.19
-5.78, -4.17 • -_.56, -.77, 1.84, 5.50 9.35 13.52, 17.69,
& -5.00, -3.41, -I,76, .43, 3.88, 6.77, 10.94 15.10, 19.27,
& -4.27, -2.49, -.46, 2.0_, 4.90, 8.38, 12.59 16.80, 21.01,
& -3,22, -I.II, .88, 3.25, D,85, 9.98, 14.19 18,40, 22,61/
DATA((ALP412(J,N),N=I,9),J=I4,26)/
& -2.36 -,61, 1,34, 3,71, 6,34, II.16, 15.98, 20.B0, 75,61,
& -2.75 -.87, .96, 3,24, 5,70, I0124, 15.06, 19.88, 24.70,
-3.78 -1.6_, .10, 2.34, 4.80, R.54, 13.25, 17.95, 22.66,
-5.03 -2.58, -.58, 1.50, 3,90 6.89, II._3, 15.98, 20.52,
-5.84 -3,01, -,83, 1.18, 3.55 6.12, I0.94, 15.76, 20.58,
& -5.74 -30_, -.83, 1.26, 3,71 6.28, II.28, 16.28 21.2R,
& -5,68 -3 01, -.77, 1.40, 3,87 6.66, 11.72, 16.78, 21.85,
& -5,65 -2,97, -.67, 1,53, 4,04 7,05, 12,05, 17.05, 22.05,
& -5,65 -2 93, -.58, 1.67, 4.20 7.451 IZ,45, 17.45, 22.45,
& -5.62 -2 88, -.51, 1.80, 4.37 7.83, 12.77, 17,70, 22.64,
-5.49 -2.59, -.08, 2.66, 5,58 9.55, 13.67, 17.79, 21.92,
& -5.38 -2.21, .41, 3.47, 6,88 I0.88, 14,88, 18.S8,22.88,
-5.10 -2.05, .91, 4.45, 8,11 II.81, 15.52, 19.22, 22.93/
DATA((ALP415(J,N),N=I,9),J=I,13)/
& -8.62, -5.82, -3.02, -.48, 1,76, 4.75, 8.63, 12.711 16.80,
-8.19, -5.63, -3,06, -,56, 1.60, 4,24, 7.82, II.90, 15.98,
& -7.55, -5.32, -3.08, -,69, 1,47, 3,91, 7,07, II,03, 14,99,
& -7.25, -5.17, -3.08, -.76, I.40, 3.74, 6.52, I0.13, 13.73,
62
& -7.00 -5.04, -3,08, -.82 1.34, 3,58 6,15, 9,51 12,87
& -6.90 -4.98, -3.06, -,84 1.30, 3.62 6.37, 9,70 13.03
& -6.68 -4.82, -2.97, -,82 1.44, 4,00 7,02, I0.47 13.91
& -5.99 -4.35 , -2.71, -.54 1.86, 5.01 8.58, 12.47 16,35
& -5,34 -3,80, -2,26, .20 3.29, 6,63 II.63t 16,63 21.63
& -4.60 -3,06, -1.19, 1,23 5.04, 9.67 15,15, 20.63 26,11
& -3,78 -2,05, ,48, 3.45 (,31, 13.28 19.25, 25.22, 31.19
& -2,52 -,05, 2.23, 5.05 I0.74, 17,19 23,65t 30,I0, 36.55
& -I.96 .63, 2.74, 6,16 II.49, 16.83 22.16,27.49132.83/
OATA((ALP415(J,N),N=I,9),J= 4,26)/
& -2.15, ,26 2.17, 5,14 I0.47, 15.95, 21.42, 26,90, 32.38,
-3.27, -.83 I.ZO, 3.49 7,97, 13.77, 19.57, 25.36, 31.16,
& -4.531 -I.72 ,3_, a,58 5,53, II,871 18.53, Z5.20, 31.87,
& -5.79, -2.02 .13, 2.26 4.95 i0.92, 17,69_ _4.47, 31.25,
& -5.92, -2,11 ,15, 2,31 5,07 II.32, 18.46, 25.61, 32,75,
& -5.92, -2.11 .17, 2.39 5.24 II.45, 18.34, 25.24, 32.14t
& -5.92, -2.11 .19, 2.46 5,40 11.76, 18.66, 25.55, 32,45,
& -5.91, -2.13 .22, 2,55 5.56 12.18, 19,19, 26.21, 33.23,
& -5.91, -2,13 ,24, 2.64 5,73 12,61, 19,75, 26.89, 34.04,
& -5.91, -2,13 ,27, 2.72, 5.91 12o72, 19o62, 26o52, 33.41,
& -5.89, -2.11 ,45, 3.28, 7,34 13.06, 18.77, 24,49, 30.20,
& -6.00, -1.93 .62, 3,83, 8.36 14.33, 20,30, 26.27, 32,24,
& -6.18, -I.80 .75, 4.35, 9.07 14.87, ?0.67, 26.46, 32,26/
DATA((ALP418(J,N),N=I,9),J=I,13)/
& -7,92, -5.32, -2.73, -.05, 2.30 5,51, 9.67, 13.83 18,00,
-7.86, -5.28, -2,70, -.16, 2.18 5.15, 8.70, 12.27 15.84,
-7.22, -4,92, -2o62, -o_Sq _.03 4o74, 7.87, Ii.23 14.59,
& -6.88, -4o76, -2o63, -.31 Io96 4.53 7o34, I0o73 14012,
& -6.40, -4.49 , -2.57 -,30 2.04 4.9B 8,08, II.II 14.14,
& -5.86, -3.95, -_.05 .20 3.07 6.36 9.05, 11.73 14.42,
& -4.91, -3.05, -I.02 1.37 4.62 7.61 10,30, 12,98 15,66,
& -4.02, -2.01, .22 _.86 b.18 9._4 12.29, 15.34 18.40,
& -?,97, -.80, 1,58 4,36 8.08 12.04 16,00, 19.96 23,92,
& -I.77, .45, 2,96 5.97 II.74 17.54 23,33, 79,13 34.93,
& -.63, 1.66, 3.95 I0,16, 20.97 31.78 42,59, 53.41 64.2_,
& -,Ii, 2.13, 4.55 13.03, 26.83 40.62 54,41, 68.21 82,00t
E -.49, 1.72, 3.91 9,05, 18,14 27.23 36,32, 45.41 54,50/
DATA((ALP418(J,N),N= ,9),J=14,26)/
& -1.66 .37, 2.46 5.05 12.95 22.95 32.95, 4R.95 52.95
& -2.88 -.87, 1.21 3.36 7.33, 17.59 27.85, 38.10 48.3_
-3.94 -I.43, .92 3.14 b,94 18,65 31.55, 44.45 57.35
& -4,33 -I,44, .91 3.14 5.98 17,71 29,47, 41,24 53.00
& -4.35 -1.43, .94 3.21 b.47 18.24 30.00, 41.76 53,53
& -4.33 -1.43, .97 3.29 6.97 19,09 31.21, 43.33 55.45
& -4.3_ -1.43, 1.01 3.37 7.44 19,94 32.44, 44194, 57.44
& -4.32 -I.42, 1.05 3,45 7.94, 20.44 32,94, 45.44, 57.94
. & -4.30 -1.41, 1,08 3,54 8.36, 20.48 32.61, 44,73, 56.B5
& -4,30 -1.41, I.ii 3.62 8.88, 21.38 33.88, 46.38, 58.88
& "4.25 -I.37, 1,30 4.20 ii.74, 24.65 37.55, 50.45, 63.35
& -4.43 -1.37, 1.45, 4.7_ 15.41, 30.22 45.04, 59.85, 74.67
-4,70 -i.36, 1.61, 5.31 18,15, 32.q6, 47.78, 62.59, 77,41
DATA((ALP421(J,N),N=I,9),J= ,13)/
-4.73, -2.95_ -I.II, ,88 3.28, 7,70, 15.25, 22.79, 30.34,
-4,78, -3.05, -1.24, .80 3.14, 6.57, II.77_ 16.96, 22.16,
& -4,89, -3.16, -I.35, .69 E.92, 5.91, 9,15, 12.37, 15,60,
63
& -5.00, -3.23, -1.38, .66, 2.85, 5.67, 8.77, "11,85, 14.92,
& -5.00, -3.13, -I,18, .87, 3,08, 6.20, I0.16, 14.129 18,08,
& -4.74, -2,77, -,83, 1,23, 3.62, 7.56, 11.73, 15.90, 20.06,
& -4.17, -2.27, -,28, 2.14, 5.06, I0.53, 16.41, 22.29, 28.18,
& -3.47, -I.36, 1,12, 3.64, 8.16, 13.49, 18.83, 24.16, 29,49,
& -2.57, -.17, 2.96, 6,25, 12.60, 18.95, 25,30, 31,65, 38.00,
-I.27, 2.26, 4.77, II.23, 18.92, 26.62, 34,31, 42,00, 49,69,
-,54, 2.8E, 5,86, 15.141 24,67t 34.19, 43.71, 53.24, 62.76,
-1.19, 2.29, 5.06, 14,85, 26.97, 39,09, 51.21, 63.33, 75.45,
-2.361 -.13, 2,85, 7.05, 16.57 26.10, 35,62, 45.14, 54.67/ .
DATA((ALP421(J,N),N=I,9),J=I4,26)/
& -3.44 -I.37 1,16, 4.06, II.32 21,84, 32.37 42,89, 53.42,
-4.32 -2.28 ,54, 3.64, 8.93 18.23, 27,53 36.84, 46,14,
& -4.34 -2.49 .58, 3,66, 9.29 18.81, 28.33 37,86, 47.38,
-4.26 -2.39 ,65, 3.68, 9.57 19.10, 28.62 38.14, 47.67,
-4.18 -2.29 .73, 3.76, 9.95 19.71, 29.46 39,22, 48.98,
-4.08 -2.21 ,81, 3,85, 10.24 20.00, 29.76 39,51, 49,27,
-4.00 -2.17 ,92, 3,93, I0.54 20.29, 30,05 39.80, 49,56,
-3.90 -2.11 1,00, 4.04, 10.76 20.29, 29.81 39,33, 48.86,
-3.80 -2.05, 1.08, 4.17, II.05 20.57, 30,10 39.62, 49.14,
& -3.72 -2.001 1.18, 4.27, 11,33 20.86, 30,38 39.90, 49,43,
& -3,62 -i.79, 1.58, 4.95, 13.10 22.62, 32,14 41,67, 51.19,
& -3.64 -1.69, 1,95, 5.51, 15,89 27.00, 38,11 49,22, 60.33,
-3.68 -1.60, 2,20, 6.61, 15.30 24,00, 32.70 41,39, 50,09/
DATA((CD404(I,J),J=I,26),I=I,5)/
1 .0134 .0132, .0131, .0131, ,0130, .0130, .0130 .0130, .0129,
1 .0129 .0129, .0136, ,0158, ,0204, .0261, .0329 .0401, ,0434,
1 .0465 .0489, .0501, ,0505, ,0501 ,040g, .0299 .0241,
2 .0063 .0061, .0053, ,0053, .0053 .0053, .0053 .0053, ,0053,
2 ,0056 .0059, .0083, ,0116, .0154 .0212, .0268 .0315, ,0340,
2 .0365 ,0384, .0397, .0410, .0423 .0403 ,0360 ,0339,
3 .0049 .0049, ,0048, ,O04R, ,0048 ,0048 ,0048 .0049, ,0050,
3 .0053 .0061, .0077, .0112, .0175 .0254 .0306, .0348, .0387,
3 .0406 ,042_' ,0442, .0459, ,0470, .0531 ,0596 .0692,
4 ,0068 .0066, .0058, .0057, ,0056, .0056. .0056 .0057, ,0058,
4 .0061 .0069, .0093, .0154, .0230, .0325 ,0408 .0482, ,0539,
4 ,0591 .0644, ,0698, .0752, .08031 ,0963 .I089 .1298,
5 .0231 .0143, ,0105, .0096, .O091, .0091 .0091 .0093, ,0096,
5 ,0108 .015_, .0237, ,0337, .0460, .0568 .0686 .0817, .0q27,
5 .I019 .II12, ,1205, ,1298, .1379, .1722 .1959 .2106/
DATA((CO406(I,J),J=I,26),I=I,5)/
I .0126, ,0124, .0124, .0123, .0123 .0123, .0122, .0122, ,0122,
I .0122, .012b, .0139, .0183, .0235 .0299, .0365, .0432, .0478,
1 ,0516, .0543, .0570, .0583, .0589 .0523, .0393, .0291,
2 ,0057, ,0056, .0055, .0056, .0057 .0057, ,0057, ,0059, .0062,
2 ,0072, .0093, .0124, .0158, .0203 .0251, .0299, .0350, .0400,
2 .0434, .0467, .0483, ,0499, .0506 .0493, .0439, .0403,
3 10049, ,0049, .0047, ,0046, .00_6 10046, .0046, ,0047, .0050,
3 .0059, .0074, ,0110, .0151, .0192 .0253, ,0318, .0379, .0429,
3 .0460, .0489, ,0512, .0532, .0551 .0635, .0697, .0759,
4 .0059, ,0056, .0055, .0055, .0054 .0053, .0052, ,0052, .0056,
4 .0067, .0097, ,0130, .0177, .0257 .0358, ,0455, .0543, ,0624,
4 .0695, .0757, .0820, ,0867, .0903 ,I088, .1225, .1313,
5 ,0205, ,0133, .0113, .0107, ,0104 .0106, .0108, .0111, .0123,
5 .0147, .0181, .0268, .0422, .0610 .0798, .0979, .1106, .1233,
64
5 .1348, .1458 .1568, .1663, .1744, ,2053, ,2201, ,2248/
DATA((CD409(I J),J=l,26),I=l,5)/
1 .0106, ,0106 .0106, .0106, .0106, .0107, .0107, ,0107, .0110,
1 .0122, .0147 .0192, .0245 .0305, .0379, .0459, ,0537, .0614,
1 .0693, ,0772 .0832, .0869 ,0891, .0829t .0635, ,0493,
2 .0062, .0062 .0062, .0062 .0062, .0062, ,0062, ,0063, .0066,
2 ;0085, .0121 .0165 .0220 .0283, .0349, ,0416, ,0483, ,0546,
2 ,0607, ,0664 .0717 .0746 .0T68, ,0741, .0681, ,0579,
3 .0062, .0062 .0062 .0062 .0062, .0062,.0062, .0062,.OObS,
3 .0062, .0062 ,0062 .0062 .0062, .0062, .0062, .0062, ,0062,
3 .0062, .0062 .0062 ,0062 .0062, .0062, .00621.0062,
4 .0054, .0055 .0055 .0056 .0056, .00569 .0058, ,0059, .00699
4 .0093, ,0131 .0177 .0240 .0306, .0403, ,0499, ,0588, .0661,
4 .0710, ,0754 ,0792 ,0830 .0846, .08901 .09071 ,0924,
5 ,0084, ,0071 .0064 ,0063 ,0063, ,0065, ,00681 .0072, .0087,
5 ,0127, .0189, .0251 .0314 ,0405, ,05419 .0690, ,0814, ,0891,
5 ,0966, ,1038, .1092 .I135 .1177, .1336, .1443, ,1516/
DATA((CD412(I,J),J=I £6),I=I 5)/
1 ,0058 .O05S,,0058 ,0058,.0058,.0058, .0058,.0058,.0058,
1 ,0061 .0068, .0129 ,0235 .0348, ,0456, .0547, ,0607, .0649,
1 .0684 .0706, .0723 .0741 .0751, .0754, .0752, ,0700,
2 .0083 .0083,.0083 .0083 .0083,.0083,.0084,.0084,.0084,
2 .0091 ,0140, .0241 ,0340 .0444, .0539, .0614, .0670, .0708,
2 .0738 .0759, .0775 .0787 .0794, .0820, .0826, ,081£,
3 .0150 .0150, .0150 .0150 .0150, .0151, ,0152, .0153, .0158,
3 .0187 .026_, .0354 .0454 .0556t .0650, ,0721, .0784 .0839,
3 .0882 ,091£, .094£ .0965 ,0986t .i058, .II00, .I142
4 .0233, .0251, ,0259 .0264 .0268, .0270, .0272, .0283! .0312,
4 .0428, ,0598, ,0776, .0917 ,i023, ,II06, .i188, .I£51 .1309 t
4 .1356, .1381, .1406 ,1431 .1459, .1583, .1664, .1710
5 ,0338, .0390, ,0416 .04£7 ,0447, ,0462, ,0509, ,059_ ,0715,
5 .0894, .I08_, .I£63 .1432 .1581, .1707, .1799, ,1864 .1900,
5 .1934, ,1935, ,1936 .1937 .1938, .1944, ,1950, ,1956/
DATA((CD415(I,J),J=I 26),I=i,5)/
1 ,0107 .0138, .0153 .0161, ,0169, .0173, .0176, .0190, .0219,
1 .0266 .037b, ,0501 .0642, .0750, .0858, .0967, ,I062, .I152,
1 .124_ ,1306, .1368 ,1430, .1445, .1400, .1245, .I071,
2 .0093 .0093, .0094 .0094, .0096, .0100, .0107, .01£0, .0169,
£ .0271 .038S, .0515, .0655, ,0784, .0906, ,1009, .II07, ,i193,
2 ,1267 ,13£8, .138£, ,1436, .1464, .1380, .1291, ,I177,
3 .0084 ,0083, .0083, .0083, .0085, .0091, ,0104_ .0130, .0198,
3 .0310 .0432, .05S0, .0689, .0820, ,0948, .1048, ,1147, .i£44,
3 .1330 ,141b, .1500, .1532, .1563, .1623, ,1560, .1497,
4 ,0096 .0096, .0096, .0096, ,010£, .0108, .0124, .0158, ,0224 t
4 .0351 .0497, .0657, .0797, .0926, .1056, .1183, .1308, .1433,
4 .1557 .1634, .1706, .1777, .184_, .2016, .2093, .2158,
5 .019_ ,0163, .0158, .016£, .0178, .0193, .0£15, .0350, .0543,
5 .0771 .0977, .I154, .1352, .1561, .1724, .1858, .1993, .2114,
5 .2205 .2297, .2388, ,2455, ,2510, .2702, .2753, .2803/
DATA((CD418(I J),O=l,26),I=l,5)/
1 .0122, ,015_ .0170, .0180, .0190, .0200, .0£19, .0253, .0369,
I .0555, ,0737 .0897, ,I011, .II18, .1199, .1279, .1360, ,1419,
I ,1469, ,1518 ,1557, ,1574, ,1590, ,1624, ,1569, .1480,
£ ,0100, .0099 .0098, .0097, .0101, .0107, .0131, ,0£10, .0420,
2 ,0601, .0772 .0939, .I071, .I176, .1282, .1386, .1420, .1453,
65
2 ,1487 ,1520, ,15541 ,1587 ,1621t ,1720 ,1660 ,1530,
3 ,0102 ,0104, .0105, .0106 .01139 .0124 .0150 .02171 .0419,
3 ,0624 ,0822, ,1017, ,1148 .1275, ,1387 ,1475 ,1563t ,1652t
3 .1710 .1756, .1799, .1843 .18881 .1904 .1887 .17721
4 .0162 .0137, .0131, ,0135 .0147, .0159 .0194 .0278, .0459,
4 .0681 .0902, .IIII, .1276 .1420, .1564 .1669 ,17661 .1864,
4 .1936 .2002, .2068, .2122 .2154, .2299 .2336 .2336,
5 .0231 .0287, .0315, .0329 .0352, .0378 .0444 .0588, ,0839,
5 .I165 .1453, .1712, .1945 .2177, .2329 .2480, .2630, .2723,
5 ,2809 .2896, .2981, ,3024 ,3055, ,3204 .3284, .3364/
DATA((CD421(I,J),O=I,26),I= ,5)/
1 .0141, .0150, .0154, .0156 .0159, .0166, .0204, .0316, .0471,
1 .0636, .0797, .0950, .II09 ,1273, .1437, ,1563, .1687, .1781,
1 .1842, .1903, .1935, .1956 .1977, .1994, .2002, .20101
2 .0123, .0127, .0129, .0130 .0134, .0146, .0216, .0350, .0507,
2 .0694, .0857, .1019, .I178 .1337, .1501, ,1667, .1798, .1891,
2 .1985 .2047, .2098, .2149 12178, ,2178, .2178 .2178,
3 .0138 .0143, .0146, .0147 .0151 .0167, .0£43 .0400, .0584,
3 .0766 .0945, .I141, .1331 .1503 .1676, .1801 .1921, ,2041,
3 ,?122 .2186, .2247, .23]0 .2352 .2428, .2449 .2470,
4 .0152 .0159, .0163, .0165 .0171 .0187, .0244 .0356, .0550,
4 .0788 .1033, .1260, .1472 .1670 .1836, ,2003 .2169, .2279,
4 .2386 .2492, .2599, .?657 .2706 ,2809, .2821 .2833,
5 ,0329 .0321, .0337, .0355 ,0382, .0417, ,0606 .0877, .I]_4,
5 .1405 .1662, .1919, .2139 .2359, .2578, .2743 .2896, .3049,








IPT (I) = -I
IF (IKEY .EO. 2) GO TO 1000
IF (TR .LT. .04) GO TO 9
IF (TR .GE. .04 .AND, TR .LT- .06) GO TO I
IF (TR .GE. .06 ,AND, TR .LT, ,09) GO TO 2
IF (TR .GE. .09 ,AND. TR .LT. .12) GO TO 3
IF (TR .GE, .12 .AND. TR ,LT. .15} GO TO 4
IF, (TR .GE. .15 .AND. TR .LT. o18) GO TO 5
IF (TR .GE, .18 ,AND. TR .LT. ,21) GO TO 6
IF (TR .GE. .21 GO TO 7
g CALL IBI (7,ALP ,26,XMI,7_CL_O4,10RDER,IPT,AA,XM,CLFTO4,1ERR)
CL=CLFT04
GO TO 400





2 CALL 181 (7,ALPI,26,XHI,7,CL406tIORDER,IPT,AA,XM,CLFTO6,1ERR)
IPT (I)=-i
CALL IBI (7,ALPI,26,XMI,7,CL409,IORDER,IPT,AA,XM,CLFTO,IERR)
CL=CLFT06 + (CLFT09 - CLFTO6)_((TR-.06}/(.09-.06))
66
GO TO 400















6 CALL IBI (7,ALPI,26,XMI,7,CL418,10ROER,IPT_AAtXM,CLFTIB,IERR)
IPT (i)=-i
• CALL IBI (7,ALPl,26,XMI_7,CL421910ROER,IPT,AA_X_tCLFT21,1ERR)
CL=CLFTIS*(CLFT21-CLFTIS)_((TR-.18)/(.21-.IB))
GO TO 40O





IF (TR .LT. .04) GO TO 90
IF (TR .GE. .04 .AND, TR .LT. ,06) GO TO 10
IF (TR .GE..06 .AND. TR .LT. °09) GO TO 20
IF (TR ,GE..Og .AND. TR .LT, ,12} GO TO 30
IF (TR .GE..12 .AND, TR .LT. ,15) GO TO 40
IF (TR .GE. .15 .AND. TR .LT..IB) GO TO 50
IF (TR .GE..18 .AND. TR .LT. ,21) GO TO 60
IF (TR ,GE, .21 GO TO 70
90 CALL IBI 26,XM ,9,CLI,26_ALP404,10ROER,IPT,XM,CL,AAO_,IERR)
AA=AA04
GO TO 400
IO CALL IBI (26,X_I,g_CLI_26tALP40#_IORDE_IPT,XM_CL,AAO4_IER_)




20 CALL IBI (26,XMI,9,CLI,26_ALP_O6_IORDEP,IPT,XM_CL_AAO6,IERR)
IPT (I) = -I
CALL IBI (26,XMI_9,CLI_26,ALP#OO, IOROER,IPT,XM,CL_AAOO, IERR)
AA=AA06 + (AA09 - AAO6)_((TR -.06)/(.0g-.06))
GO TO 400
30 CALL IBI (26_XMI,9_CLI_26_ALP_O9_IORDER_IPT_XM_CL_AAO9_IERR)




40 CALL IBI (26_XMI,9_CLI,26,ALP412_IORDER_IPT_XM_CL_AAI2,1ERR)





50 CALL IHI (26.XMItg_CLI,26tALP415tIORDERtIPTtXMtCLtAAIStIERR)




60 CALL IBI (26tXMItg,CLI_26tALP_IS_IORDER.IPT_XMtCLtAAIS,IERR)








IF (TR .LT. .04) GO TO QI
IF (TR .GE. .04 .AND. TR .LT..06} GO TO 11
IF (TR .GE. .06 .AND. TR .LT. .09) GO TO 21
IF (TR .GE. .09 .AND. TR .LT..12) GO TO 31
IF (TR .GE..12 .AND. TR .LT..15) GO TO 41
IF (TR .GE. .15 .AND. TR .LT. .IB) GO TO 51
IF (TR .GE. .lq .AND. TR .LT..21) GO TO 61
IF (TR .GE. .21) GO TO 71
gl CALL IBI (StCLII.26_X_41,5,CD404_IORDER,IPT,CL.XMtCDRGO_,IERR)
CD:CDRG04
WRITE (b.201} TR
201 FOR_AT(*OTHICKNESS RATIO=*.FS.3,* IS OUT OF RANGE.
6"/* THE VALUtS FOR T/C:.04 HAVE BEEN RETURNED*}
GO TO 250





21 CALL IBI (5,CLII,26_XMI,StCD40_tIORDER,IPT_CL,XM_CDQGO_IER q)
IPT (I)=-I
CALL IBI (5.CLII.26tXMItB.CD409_IORDER_IPT_CLtXU_CDRGOg. IE RR)
CD=CDRG06 . (CDRGO9 - CDRGO6)*((TR-.OG}/(.og-.06})
GO TO 250





















71 CALL IBI (5,CLII,26,XMI,5,CD421tIORDER,IPT,CL,XM,CDRG21,IERR)
CD=CDRG21
IF (TR .GT..21) WRITE(6,204) TR
204 FORMAT(*OTHICKNESS RATIO:*,F5.3,* IS OUT OF RANGE.
&*/* THE VALUES FOR T/C=.21 HAVE BEEN RETURNED.*)









C THIS SUBROUTINE IS DESIGNED TO COMPUTE THE AIRFOIL
C CHARACTERISTICS FOR A 16 SERIES AIRFOIL WITH A GIVEN CAMBER.
C
C THIS SUBROUTINE RELATES CL,CD,CL/CD,MACH,T/C,AND ALPHA.
C IT REPRESENTS THE DATA OF A 16-5XX AIRFOIL.
C
C XM:RELATIVE MACH NO. AT BLADE ELEMENT




















1 -,046 -,056, -,062, -,067, -,072, -,075 -,078, -,081, -,082t
I -.082 -.077, -.068_ -.059, -.053, -.084 -.163, -,277, -,327,
i -.289 -.24B, -.213, -.195, -.223_ -,284 -,302, -.302,
2 ,177 ,185, ,199, ,_I0, ,225, ,233 ,241, ,249, ,263,
2 ,278 ,292, ,307, o310, ,_69, ,177 ,086, ,00_, -,009,
2 ,028 ,07_, ,112, ,121, ,096, -,041 -,138, -,154,
69
3 ,407 .431, ,453, ,464 .478, ,485, .492, ,499t ,509,
3 .519 .530, .5399 ,529 .469, ,396, .322, .256, .230,
3 .259 .30b, ,345, ,354 .328_ ,148, .012, -.033,
4 ,620 .651, ,676, ,693 ,709, ,717, ,730, ,742, ,754,
4 .770 .779, .767, ,728 ,665, ,602, .539, .482, .449,
4 .479 .528, ,573, .586 ,550, .314, .139_ .075/
DATA((CLS04(I J),J=l,26),I=5,7)/
5 .755 .807 .845, .871 .898, ,916, .935, .954, .974,
5 .996 1.000 .973, .920 .866, ,812, .759, ,711, .687,
5 .723 .775 .820, .828 .788 ,477, ,265, .182,
6 .912 .971 1.016, 1,042 1,069 1,086, I.I02, 1.119, 1.134,
6 1.141 I.I18 1.078, 1.037 ,995 .953, .911, .869, .848,
6 .880 .923 .967, ,985 ,946 .614, ,389, ,290,
7 1.069 1.123 1,163, 1.192 1.229 1.256, 1,273, 1.289, 1.307,
7 I._89 1.250 1.212, 1.169, 1.126 1,083, 1.040, 1.002, .983,
7 1.022 1.074 I.I15, 1,127, 1,089 ,757, .512, ,_06/
DATA((CLS06(I J),J=l,26),I=l_4)/
1 ,002, -.006 -.018, -,026, -.037 -,043, -.050 -.064, -,088,
1 -.121, -.168 -,216, -.273, -.339 -,406, -.472 -.486, -.440,
1 -.383, -,326 -.315, -,315, -.316 -,316, -.317 -.318,
2 .210, .214 .£21, .224, ,235 ,240, .244 .248 ,248,
2 .242, ._12 .146, .069, -.008 -.084, -.160 -.185 -.146,
2 -.092, -.038 -.021, -.039, -.047 -.090, -,I18 -.123
3 .413 .44b .474, .489, .504 ,513, .524 ,534 .544,
3 .554 .537 .463, .384, ,304 ,225, .146 .125 .166,
3 .223 .778 .287, .266, .240 ,099, ,008 -,012
4 .625 .667 .697, .713, .731 ,742, .754 .766 .778,
4 ,751 .717 ,664, .612, .539 .462, .392 .377 .414,
4 .469 o52_ ,532, ,503, .466 ,_49, ,I19 ,093/
DATA((CL506(I J),J=l,_6),I=5,7)/
5 .746, .804 .847, .873, .910 ,929, .951, .974 .963,
5 .924, ._68 .B12 .756, .700 ,644, ,596, .579 ,610,
5 .665, .718 .738 .704, .655 .392, ,246, .206
6 ,906, ,964 1.010 1.039, 1.070 1,091, i,I05, 1.091 1.054,
6 1.006, .959 .911 .863, .815 .768, ,723, .709 .746,
6 .798, .847 ,867 .836, ,793 ,535, ,375, .313
7 1.052, 1.115 1.164 1.203, 1.2P9 1.221, 1.207, 1,180 1.148,
7 1.106, 1.065 1.023 .981, .940 .900, .86_, .858 .904,
7 .959, 1.013 I,OZO .985, ,937 .682, ,517, .428/
DATA((CL509(I J),J=l 26),I=I,4)/
1 ,018, .016 ,015 ,015, ,015 .017, .024, ,011, -.029,
1 -.078, -.135 -,203 -.271 -,346 -.428, -.458, -.392, -,298,
1 -.228, -.224 -.229 -.235 -,240 -.274, -,295, -.296,
2 .233, ._54, .268 .277 .285 .297, .310, .320, ,308,
2 .276, .Igb, .II0 -,000 -.137 -.237, -.236, -.168, -.084,
2 -.041, -.044, -,057 -.069 -.079 -.120, -.14_, -,158,
3 1435, .45T, .468 ,483 .499 .506, .514, o520, .519,
3 .490, .404, .287 .170 .053 -.027, -.019, .032, .I02,
3 .155, .159, .145 ,133 ,121 .054, ,003, -,035,
4 .605, .642, .672 1688 ,7121 .723, 1735, .736, ,707,
4 .616, .522, .429 ,335 .241, ,194, .2049 .264, .338,
4 .378, .372, .357 ,341 ,325, .226, .149, .090/
DATA((CL509(I,J),J=I,26),I=5,7)/
5 .749, .806, .849, .870, ,895, .908, .893, .863, .789,
5 .714, .640, .565, .490, .416, .366, .375, .434, ,508,
70
5 .552, .54_t .529 .510 .490f ,371 ,278t .190t
6 .8709 .932, ,988 1.018 1.054, 1,046 1.027, .962t .896t
6 ,830, .76_, .699 .633 .567, ,534 .539, .604, .686,
6 .713, .697, .677 .655 .634, ,503 .400, .301,
7 1.001, 1.052, 1,110 1,158 1.159, 1.137 1.102, 1.043, .984,
7 .925, .860, ,807 .748 .689_ .644 .663, ,732, .813,
7 .836, .82_, .801 .778 .754, ,618 .505, ,409/
DATA((CL512(I,J ,J=l 26),I=I,_)/
1 .014 .012, ,013, ,016 ,020, ,021, .014 -,013, -,068,
1 -.166 -.273, -.387, -.510 -.547, -.520, -.404 -.259, -.210,
1 -.210 -.211, -.212, -.213 -.El5, -.225, -,238 - 252,
2 .195 .210, ,224, .234 ,245 .247, .235 ,211, .154,
2 .074 -.025 -.162, -,327 -.403 -.364, -,236 -,122, -,088,
a -,089 -.091 -.092, -.094 -.095 -.I05, -.I16 -,1281
3 .363 .383 .399, .407 .418 .4_6, .433 ,418, .373,
3 .268 .152 -.011, -.157 -.192 -.147, -.057 ,023, .0_9,
3 .042 .029 ,021, ,017 .012 -.013, -.024 -,0_9,
4 .537 .572 ,600, .614 .0_8 .631, .622 .568, .475,
4 .382 .288 ,167, .050 .005 .045, .134 .234, .255,
4 .245 .235 .226, .216 .20@ .156, .I13 .086/
DATA((CL512(I J),J=l,26),I=5,7)/
5 ,691, .732 .761, .781, ,795 ,782, ,743, .658 .567,
5 .477, .386 .795, .214, ,184 .727 .307, .391 ._E3,
5 .415, .403 .390, .377, .364 .294 .239, .193
6 ,804, .862 .915, ,950, ,958 .921 ,859P ,780 ,701,
6 .622, .543 .465, .393, .347 .390 ._83, ,57_ .599,
6 .585_ .570 .556, ,542, .528 .441 .362, .305
7 ,913, .976 1.041, 1,075, 1.052 1.012 .958, .882 .799,
7 .717, .636 .553, .478, .449 .493 .594_ .683 .696,
7 .683, .669 .655, o641 .0?7 .545 .474, .412/
DATA((CL515(I J),J=l,26),I=i ,4)/
1 .028, .041 ,048, .051 .053 .043 .001, -.069 -,177,
1 -.308, -,467 -,540, -,561 -,b75 -.466 -.386, -.324 -,304,
I -.30_, -,301 -,301, -,301 -.300 -.298 -.297_ -.295
2 .155, .179 .192 .201 .Z06 ,18g ,155, .097 -.005,
2 -.177, -.343 -.430 -.446. -.416 -.34_ -.257, -.211 -.20£,
2 -.200, -._00 -.199 -.199 -.198 -,195 -._00, -.207
3 .312, .321 .326 .329 .335 o329 o309, o255 o185,
3 .044, -.I02 -.308 -.352 -.299 -.195 -.085, -.057 -.054,
3 -,051, -.049 -.046 -.0_4 -.0_I -,041 -,039, -.037
4 .492, .510 ._24 ,533 ,543 .525 .496, ,413, ,328,
4 .193, .041 -.124 -.145 -.085 .034 .137, ,157, .154,
4 .150, .145, .140 .136 .131 .I06 .085, .073/
DATA((CL515(I,J),J=I 26),I=5,7)/
5 .636 .6609 .681 .694o .689, .664, o605 ,532, o4_3o
5 .314 ._Ob, .090 .066, .113, .230, .328 ,357 .3_9,
5 .342 .334, .327 .319, .312, o266, .220 ,187
6 .734 .779, .813 .836, .872, ,771, .719 .616 .507,
6 .397 .28_, .176 ,16_, ,_]6t .329, .428 ._55 ,_4B,
6 .440 .43_, .424 .416, .408, .360, .328 .295
7 0835 .871, 0919 .960, .930, .865, .792 ,719 ,baO,
7 .492 .364, .253, .233, ,_80, ,395, .496 .526 .524,
7 .517 .509, o50_, .494, ._86, ,443, ._07 o37_/
OATA((CL518(I,J),J=I,26),I=I,4)/
1 -.05_, -.05_, -.060, -.070, -.I74, -.203, -.307, -.425, -.538,
71
I -.628 -,70#, -.754, -.760 -,7249 -.620, -.483 -.424, -,4221
i -.422 -.4229 -,422, -,422 -,4211 -,421, -.420 -,419,
2 .098 .I01, .i07, .119 ,077, .004, -,I03 -,239, -.3751
2 1,499 --,580, -,629, -,613 1,5411 1,433, -,322 -,3041 -,303,
2 -.303 -.302, -.302, -.302 -.301, -.299, -.296 -.2941
3 ,249 .2619 ,272, ,278 .22_, .1571 .061 -,049, -.1829
3 -.351 -,475, -.503) -.462 -.330) -,199) -,151 -,147, -,146,
3 -,147, -,148, -,146 -,149 -,150) -,152, -,1491 -,146,
4 ,424, .436, .449 .456 .3979 .310) ,223, .120, -,002)
4 -.132) -,262, -,310 -.285 -.139, ,000, ,045, ,045) ,043,
4 .038, ,03_, .029 .024 ,020, ,007, -.005, -.018/
DATA((CL518(1)J),J=I 26))I=5,7)/
5 .565) .585, ,606 ,607 .55_) .484 ,407, ,307, .196)
5 ,O04, -,086)-,126 -,094 .060 .193 .235, .229, .223,
5 ,217, ,211 ,206 ,200 ,195! .162 .130) ,097,
6 .674) .708 ,754 ,766 .661 .572 .480_ .387, ,276,
6 .]61, .071 .023 .062 .266 .395 .435, ,42_, .414)
6 ,404, .394 .384 .374 ,364 .309 ._57, .209,
7 .779, ,824 .892 .895 .767 .672 ,573, ,_55) .321_
7 .200) ,i0_ .067 .I02 .306 ,443 .482_ .473, .461,
7 o450, ,_39 .428 ,417 o406 ,349 ,292) ,242/
DATA((CL521(I J),J=l 26))I= ,4)/
1 -.102, -.085 -.069 -.063 -.070 -.181, -.322, -.453 -.603,
1 -0744, -,789 -,758 -.644 -,471 -,393, -.361, -.369 -,377)
I -.384) -.392 -.400 -,405 -,409 -.429, -.438) -,436
2 ,04_, .070 .081 ,083 .065 -.045, -.199, -.352 -.505,
2 -.605, -.644 -.582 -.442 -.302 -,2_9, -,221, -._29 -.237,
2 -.245, -._51 -,757 -.263 -.269 -._98, -.3061 -,315
3 .169, .188 .207 .221 .207 .128, -.025) -,177 -.330,
3 -.447) -,493 -,454, -,297 -.155 --111, -.115, -.121 -,127,
3 -.133, -.140 -.146) -.152 -.158 -.184) -.202, -.211
4 .329, .350 .370, ,381 ,35_ .268, .106) -,055 -.216,
4 -.349, -.394 -.362) -.203 -.052 -.008) -.013t -.018 -,024,
4 -.029, -.034 -.040, -.045 -,051 -.084, -.102) -,119/
DATA((CL521(I J),J=l,26),l=5)7)/
5 .486 .499 .519, .533 .492 .403) ,259 .I15) -.029,
5 -,141 -.189 -.143, -.003 .145 .187) .186 .178) .170t
5 .162 .154 .146, .137 ,129 ,092) .063 ,037)
6 .578 .609 .640, ,653 ,588 .464, .332 .199, .067,
6 -,044 -.090 -.058) .III ,248 .298, .292 ,284) .276,
6 .268 ,260, .253) .a45 ,237 ,194, .172 .149,
7 .686 .737) ,781) ,778 .069 .531, .392 .25_, .115,
7 .015, -.027, .014, ,175 .313, .352, .348 .338) ,328,
7 .319, .311, .304, .297 ,290) ,25_) .230 .207/
DATA((ALP504(J,N),N=I,9),J= ,13)/
-7.17 -5.38, -3.59, -I.80 -,06, 1.81, _,57 7.12t 9,67,
& -6.85 -5.2U) -3.54) -I.88 -.25, 1.54, 3.91 6.38) 9.01,
-6,59 -5.06, -3.52, -1.99 -.42, 1,32, 3.47 5,81) 8.50,
& -6.40 -4.96) -3.52, -2.()7 -.50, 1.19 3.20 5,51, 8,ii,
& -6.21 -A.80) -3,52, -2.17 -,62, 1.06 2.96 5.19, 7.64,
& -6.11 -4.81, -3.51, -_._I -.67) .99 2.83 4,99, 7.34)
& -6.02 -4.76, -3.51, -2.26 -.73, ,91 2.68 _.78, 7.15,
& -5,93 -4.72, -3.51, -2,30 -.79, .83! 2.55 4.56, 6.951
& -5.84 -4.68, -3,52, -2,37 -.89, .74 2,42 4,33) 6.76,
& -5.77, -4.66, -3.54, -2.43 -.99) .65 2.27 4.Oh, 6.80,
72
-5.75,-4.67,-3.581-2.50, -1.09, .56, 2.199 4.00, 7.24,
&-5.77, -4.70,-3.649-2.57, -1.201 .54, 2,32, 4,51, 7.829
-5.85,-4.75,-3.68,-2.60,-I.18, ,71, 2.75, 5.37, 8.471
DATA((ALP504(J,N),N=I,9),J=I4,26)/
& -6.16, -4.91 -3,67, -2.43, -,69 1.34, 3,34 6.08, 9.13,
-6.42, -4.89 -3.36, -1.79, .04 1.98, 3,89 6.7Z1 9.80,
-5.90, -4.30 -2.69, -I,03, .72 2.55, 4.54 7.38, I0.48,
P
-4.88, -3,45 -2.03, -.44, 1.27 3.03, 5,13 7.979 10.98,
-4.46, -3.20 -I.92, -.25, 1.55 3.27, 5,40 8.25, II.21,
& -4.70, -3.44 -2.18, -.511 1.28 2.99, 4.98 7.69, 10.51,
-4.94, -3.70 -2,46, -.91, o85 2o58, 4,34 7.02, 9o67,
_ -5.15, -3,9Z -2.69, -I.24, .48 2.22, 3,84 6.45, 9.15,
-5.30, -4,03 -2,77, -1.32, .40 2,12, 3.77 6.21, 9.03,
-5.11, -3.85 -2.60, -1.10, .65 2.42, 4.15, 6.76, 9.55,
& -_.95, -3.31 -I.57, .63, 3.06 5,80, 8,60, ii.40, 14.20,
-5,20, -2,76, -,16, 2.97, 6.18 9.43, I£,68, 15.93, 19.19,
-5.32, -2.62, .61, 4.33, 7.g0 11.34, 14,79, 18.24, 21.69/
_ATA((ALP506(J,N),N=I,9),J=I,13)/
-7.87, -5,94, -4.02, -2.10, -.13, 1.76 4.68, 7.29, I0o03,
-7,58, -5.76, -3.95, -2.13, -.40, 1.39 3.94, 6.48, 9.13,
&-7.20, -5,52, -3.85, -R.18, -.58, 1.13 3.37, 5.88, 8.47,
-5,99, -5,39, -3.79, -2.19, -.57, .99 3.09, 5.53, 7.96,
-6.67, -5.20, -3.73, -_,26, -.77, .85 2,77, 5.13, 7.64,
& -6.52, -5,11, -3.70, -2,28, -,83, .75 2,62, 4.88, 7.58,
-6.38 -5.02, -3.66, -2,30_ -.89, .66 2.47, 4.64, 7.86,
& -6.15 -4,87, -3.59, -_.31, -.94, .57 2.33, _.44, 8.45,
& -5.86 -4.67, -3.48, -2.29_ -.97, .48 2.24, 4.81_ 9.11,
& -5,54 -4.44, -3o33, -_o23, -o99, 147 2.57, 5o85, 9.88,
-5.22 -4.17, -3.12, -2.06, -,84, .70 3,10, 6.77, i0.55_
& -5.02 -3.91, -2.81, -1.66, -,40, 1,36 3.84, 7,59, 11.16,
& -4.74 -3.57, -2,40, -I.17, .14, 1.89 4,8_, 8.32_ 11.71/
DATA((ALP506(J,N),N=I,9),J=I4,26)/
& -4.37, -3,16, -I.95, -.67, ,82, 2.76, 5,74, 8.96, 12.16,
& -3.96 -2.7Z, -1,46, -.16, 1,48, 3.52_ 6.48, 9.52, 12.55,
-3.54 -2.26, -.95, .44, E.08, 4.06, 7.11, 9.99, 12.86,
& -3.43 -?,I0, -.81, .60, 2.23, 4.32, 7.2_1 9.91, 12.59,
& -3.73 -2,37, -i,06, .27, 1,89, 3.90, 6.68 9.22, II.75,
& -4,12 -2.74, -I.42, -.15, 1.44, 3,34, 6.02 8,51, 10.99,
-4,51 -3.13, -1,76, -,49, 1.00_ 2.80, 5,27 7,84_ I0._5,
& -4.58 -3.22_ -1,86, -,56, .92_ 2.66, 4.96 7.74, 10,35,
& -4,62 -3.17, -1.74, -.43, 1.13_ 2.97, 5,45 8,20_ I0.89,
& -4,62 -3.14, -I,67, -.28, 1-42, 3,42, 6,10 8,88, II,65,
& -4.74 -2.97, -I,05, 1,35, 4,II, 6.88_ 9.61 12.33, 15,05,
& -4,83 -2.82, -,13, 3.28, 5.35, 9.17, 11.99 14,80, 17.62,
& -4.84 -2,79, ,23, 3,89_ 7,511 10.99, 14,47 17,95, 21.43/
DAYA((ALP509(J,N),N=l,9),J=l_13)/
& -7.89, -6.03 -4,17, -2.31, -,35_ 1.94, 4.84, 7,98 II.04,
& -7.50, -5.82 -4.13, -2.45, -.56, 1.55, 3.93, 7.13 I0,47,
& -7,28, -5,70 -4,12, -2,54_ -.68, 1.29, 3.45, 6,20 9,48,
& -7,17, -5.64 -4,11, -2.59, -,81, 1.14, 3.23, 5,76 8,60,
& -7,07, -5.59 -4,11, -_.53, -.93, .951 _.96_ 5,32 8.78,
& -6.98, -5.55 -4,12, -_,59_ -I.01, .87, 2,83, 5,33 9,38,
& -5,97, -5.57 -4,17, -2.77t -I,1_, ,78, 2,82_ 5,60 10,61,
.& -6,65_ -5,37 -4.07, -2.78, -1.20, .74, 3,01, 6.94 11,88,
& -6._0, -5.01 -3,83, -_.64, -1.13, .86, 4.RI_ 8,36 I_,91,
73
& -5,821 -4,699 -3,56, -2,431 -,84, 1,75_ 5,48_ 9,58, 13,79,
& -5.60, -4.39, -3.18, -I.96, -,04, 3.32, 6.71, I0.63, 14,55,
& -5.26, -3.98, -2.70, -.98, 1,59, 4.52, 7,87, 11,57, 15.28,
& -4.95, -3.48, -2,00, ,36, 2.841 5.54, 8.90t 12,38, 15.86/
DATA((ALP509(J,N),N=I,9),J=I4,26)/
& -4.52, -2.60 -.56, 1.56, 3.8Z, 6.54 9.82 13,10, 16.38,
& -3.71 -I.65 .24, 2.07e 4,40, 7.20 10.84 14.47, 18,11,
& -3.48 -i.67 .17, 1.96, 4.30, 6.98 I0.21 13.44, 16.66,
& -4.07 -Z.29 -.32, 1.45, 3,60, 5,95. 9.06 12.19, 15.31,
& -4.95 -3.08 -i. I0, .831 2.73 5.03! 7,80 10,941 14,09,
& -5.84 -3.70 -1.58, .40, 2,25 4.60, 7.41 10,67, 13.92,
& -5.96 -3.73 -I.57, ,38, 2,32 4.70 7.62 10,77, 13,92,
& -5.99 -3.66 -i,44, .52, 2,50 4.96! 7,98 11.21, 14,44,
& -5.99 -3.58 -I.32, o64, 2o70 5.24 8o36 11.61, 14.86,
& -5o99 -3,50 -Io21, .77, 2.91 5.53 8o77 12.10, 15.43,
& -5o64 -3o04, -.62, Io70, 4.44 7o69 Iio17 14.64, 18o12,
& -5.37 -2.76, -.049 2.79, 6,00 9,81 13.62, 17.43, 21.24,
& -5.51 -2.61, .56, 4 18, 7,83 11,54 15.24, 18.94, 22.65/
DATA((ALP512(J,N),N=I,9),J=I,13)/
& -8.57, -6.36, -4.15, -1,94, ,43 2.82 5.93, 9,60, 13.27,
& -8.16, -6.14 -4.12, -2.10, .18 2.35 5.05, 8.42, 11.93,
& -7.91, -6.02 -4,12, -2.23 .01 2.00 4.51, 7.35, i0,52,
& -7.82,-5.98 -4.15, -2.31 -.08 l.A6 4.22, 6.80, I0.00,
& -7.73, -5.96 -4.18, -2.40 -.21 1.73 4.06, 6.89, Ii.15,
& -7.73, -5.96 -4.19, -2.42 -,29 1.70 _.26, 7,74, 12,13,
& -7.75, -5.94 -4.13, -2.32 -.33 1.77 4.98, 8,85, 12.89,
& -7.46, -5.67 -3,88, -2,10 -.17 2.71 6,39, 10.31, 14,24,
& -6.99, -5.19 -3 39, -1.58 .53 4.49 8.02, 12.10, 16.18,
& -5.95, -4.28 -2.62, -.70 2.38 5.70 9,75, 13,96, 18.17,
& -5.02, -3,41 -I.72, ,71 _.18 7.24 Ii.59, 15.93, 20,28,
-4.12, -2.34 .12, 2,52 5.24 9.07 13,61, 18,16, 22.70,
& -2.80, -.51 1.52, 3.83 6.16 I0.87 15.58, 20,28, 24.99/
DATA((ALP512(J,N),N=I,9),J=[4,26)/
& -1.97, -.08, 1,95, 4,20 7.04t 10,96, 14.88, 18,80 22.73,
& -Z.46, -.49, 1.53, 3.75 6.19, 10.08, 13.96, 17,84 21.73,
E -3.95, -1.60, .60, 2.76 5.06, 8.11, ii.71, 15.32 18.92,
-6.06, -3.14, -,32, 1,68 4.10, 6.48, 10,15, 13.82 17.49,
& -7.11, -3.84, -,72, 1,47 3.73, 6.02, 10.14, 14.27 18.39,
& -7.14, -3.83, -.64, 1,56 3.82, 6,31 10.39, 14,47 18.55,
& -7.15, -3,82, -.48, 1,66 3.96, 6,61 I0.65, 14,69 18.73,
& -7.13, -3.80, -.37, 1,75 4.12, 6.89 10.93, 14.97 19.01,
& -7.14, -3,78, -.31, 1.84 4.28, 7.17 II.21, 15,25, 19.29,
& -7,08, -3.75, -.22, 1,94 4.44, 7.45 II.49, 15.54, 19.58,
& -6.92, -3.5S, .15, 2,64 5,44, 9.06 12.90, 16.75, 20.60,
& -6 66, -3.38, .35, 3,38 6.68, i0.25 13.82, 17,39, 20.96,
-6.39, -3.16, .50, 4,13 7.78, 11.51 15.25, 18.99, 22.73/
DATA((ALP515(J,N),N=I,9),J= ,13)/
&-10.74, -7.59, -4.44, -I,43 .98, 3,501 7,31, 11.27, 15,23,
&-I0.39, -7,49, -4,59, -i,70 .84, 3.15, _.46, 10.80, 15,15,
&-10.22, -7.44, -4,67, -I,88 .75, 2.97, 5.80, 9.53, 13,30,
&-10,01, -7,35, -4.68, -2,01 .70, 2.83, 5.49, 8.65, II,87,
& -9.92, -7,31, -4,69, -2,08 ,63, 2.78, 5.67, 9,30, 13.00,
&-lO.07, -7.33, -4.59, -I,84 .72, 3.08, 6.62_ I0.87, 15.13,
& -9.21, -6.61, -4,01, -I,42 .97, 3.91, 8,22, 13.70, 19.18,
& -7,99, -5,58, -3.17, -,70 1,84, 5.62, 9.57, 13,46, 17.34,
74
& -6.59, -4.27, -I.95 .21, 3,52, 7.651 ll.19t 14.73t 18.27,
& -5.40, -2,35, -.40 2,12, 6,06t I0,271 14,48_ 18.69_ 22,91t
& -2.92_ -.81, 1.43 3,94, 8,95, 14,21t 19.47_ 24.74_ 30.OOt
& -i.519 1.17, 3.16 6,62, 11.82t 17.01t 22.21t 27,40, 32,60t
& -I,02_ 1,47, 3.37 7.04, 12,841 18,64_ 24,43t 30,23t 36,03/
• DATA((ALP515(J,N) tN= ,9),J=1_t26)/
& -I.73 ,939 2.86 5.691 11,26, 16.97, 22.69 28.40, 34.11
& -2,94 -.07 1,70 3,69_ 8.15. 14.21_ 20.27 26.33, 32,39
" & -4.22 -I.34 ,77 2.66, 5.44. 11,06, 16.94 22,82t 28.71
& -5,35 -I,86 .53, 2.43, _.88. 10.08, 15.72 21,359 26,99
& -5.88 -i.97 .52, 2.47, 5.03. I0.00_ 15.26 20,53_ 25.79
& -5.92 -2.00 .51, 2.52t _.18. lO.16t 15.35 20,55_ 25.74
& -5,96 -2.00 .51, 2.58_ 5.35 i0.36t 15.56 20,75, 25.95.
& -5.94 -2.02 .49, 2.64, 5.51 I0,51t 15,66 20.77 25.90
& -5.94 -2.0_ .49, 2.70, b.67 i0,72t 15,85 20,97 26.10
& -5,96, -2.04 .48, 2.76, 5.83 10.92, 16.05 21.18 26,31
& -5.98, -2.10 ,56, 3,18, 6.96 11.78, 16.60 21.62 26.26_
& -6.12, -2.00 .63, 3.70, 7,82 12.89, 17.95 23.01 28.08.
& -6.39, -1,9_ .67, 6,24, 8.66 13.729 18.78 23,85 28,91
DATA((ALP518(J,N)_N=I,9),J=I_13)/
& -8.55t -5.92, -3.29_ -.65, 1.73 4.64 8.40, 12.21 16.02t
& -8.46, -5,88, -3,30, -.76_ 1.59 4,24 7.59_ 11.03 14.48.
& -8.07, -5,68, -3,28, -.87, 1.45 3.92 6.67, 9,57 12,46_
& -7.49, -5,38, -3,26, -.98, 1,37 3.91 6,53, 9,63 12,73t
g -6,75, -4,76, -2,77, -,30, 2,04 4,88 8.62, 12.40 16,17,
& -5.90, -3.97, -2.04, .56, 3.03 6.56 10.56, 14.56 18.56,
& -4.91 -2.95, -.74, 1.72, 3,92 8.58 12.88, 17.18 21,48,
g -3.73 -I,5_, .58, 2.86, b,38, 12,26 18.15_ 24,03 29,91t
g -2.31 -.19, 2.02, 4.10, 11.51, 20.40 29,29, 38.18 47.0"7,
& -.66 1.38, 3.94_ 8.00, 18.26t 28.51 38.77, 49.03! 59.28_
& 070 2.70, 5o10, 13,82, 25.949 38.06 50.18, 62.30 76062,
& 1.07 3.20, 5.69, 14.05, 23.16, 32.23 41.32, 50.61 59.50,
& .70 2.89, 5.21, 12.90_ 22,90_ 32.90 42.90, 52,90 62.90/
OATA((ALP518(J,N),N=It),J=I4_26)/
& -.66 1.36, 3.40, 5.36, I_.70 22.70, 32.70 42.70, 52,70,
& -1.72 -.01 2.00, 4.07, 6.21 14.54, 22,88 31.21, 39.54,
& -2,97 -.57 1.54, 3.63, 5.65 13,02, 21.53 30,04, 38,55,
-3.60 -.68 1.53, 3.68, 5.75 13.18, 21,35 29.51_ 37.67,
& -3.63 -.69 1.54, 3.74, b.85 13.91, 22.43 30,96, 39.65,
& -3.63 -,68 1.59, 3.81, 5,96 16.52, 23.22 31.91 40.61,
& -3.63 -.68 1.63_ 3.88, b.27 15,16, 24.04 32.93 41.82,
& -3.63, -.68 1.67, 3.93, 6,73 15,82, 24.91 34,00 43.09,
g -3.63, -.67 1.72, 4.00, 7.21 16,51, 25.81 35.12 64.62,
& -3.65, -.6b 1.76, 6.06, 7.71 17.24, 26.76 36.29 45.81_
& -3.66, -.6b 1.91, 6.52, 10.55 20.55, 30,55 40.55 50,55,
& -3.68, -.69 2.07, 5.10, 14.17 25.60, 37.03, A8.46 5_.89,
& -3.70, -.73 2.31_ 5,86, 17.58 29.70t 41,82, 53.94 66,061
DATA((ALP521(J,N),N= ,9),J=I,13)/
& -7.97, -5.31, -2.64 .39_ 2.90, 6.61, I0.II, 13.81, 17.52_
g -8.06, -5.68, -2.90 .15, _.67, 5.86, 8.98, 12.11, 15,23,
& -8.41, -5.75, -3.08 -.II, _.40, 5.34_ 8._7t II.II, 13.94,
-8.62, -5.88, -3.16 -.30, 2.25, 5.12, 8.35, II.55, 16,75,
& -8.89, -5.93, -_.96 -.10, 2.69, 6.30, II.23, 16.17, 21,II,
-7.22, -4.28, -I1_8 1.03, 3.96, I0.06, 16.03, 22.00, 27.97,
& -5.27, -2,0_, ,38 3.23_ S.27, 14.93, 21,60, 28.27, 34.93,
75
& -2.86, -.26, 2.65, 6.04, 13.31, 20.58, 27.85 35,131 42,40,
& -,80, 2.17, 4.60_ II.54, 19.88, 28.21t 36.54 44.88, 53.21,
& .96, 3,43, 7.49, 14.27 21.05, 27.83, 34,61 41.39, 48.17,
& 1.88, 3.89, 8.86, 15.21 21.56, 27.90, 34,25 40.60, 46.95,
& 1.17, 3.48, 7.61, 13.17 18,72, 24.28, 29.83 35,39, 40,94,
& -1.42, 2,03, 4.05, 8.78 15.03, 21.28, ?7,53 33.78, 40.03/
DATA((ALP521(J,N),N=1,9),J= 4,26)/
& -3.16 -.61, Z,53, 5,07 1U.68, 16,R3 22.98, 29.14, 35.29,
& -4.09 -1.51, 2,08, 4.23 9.78, 17,19 74.59, 32.00, 39,41,
& -4.56 -I.60, 2.13, 4.26 9.86, 17,00 24.149 31.29, 38.43,
& -4.44 -I.46, 2,18 4.42 I0.30, 17,70 25.11, 32.52, 39,93,
-4.33 -I.33, Z.25 4.57 I0.77, 18.46 26.15, 33,85, 41,54,
K -4,23 -I.20, 2.30 4,72 II,18, 19.02 26,86, 34,71 42.55,
& -4.11 -I.08, 2.36 4,87 11.49, 19.33 27,18, 35.02 42,86,
& -4.00, -.97, 2.43 5,01 11.76, 19.61 27,45, 35.29 43.14,
-3.93, -,86, _.49 5.17 II.96t 19.65 27.35, 35,04 42.73,
& -3.87, -.76, 2.57 5.31 12.15, 19,70 27.25, 34.79 42.34,
-3.56, -.28, 2.95 6.21 13.10, 20.00 26.90, 33.79 40,69,
& -3.42, ,0_, 3.24 6.97 13.86, 20.76 27.66, 34,55 41.45,
& -3.40, ._4, 3.53 7.76 14.66, 21,55 28,45, 35.34 4_.24/
DATA((CD504(I,J),J=I 76),I= ,5)/
I .0164, .0173, .0177 .0179 .0181 .0182, ,0183, .0184 ,0186,
1 .0187, .0190, .0205 .0231 .0287 .0345, .0401, .0445 .0477,
1 .0501, .0521, .0531 .0541 ,0542 .0516, .0401, .0280
2 .0093t .0090, °0088 .0088 ,0087 ,0087, .0087, .0087 .0086,
2 ,0098, .0093, .0118 .0165 .0230 .0293, .0341, .0379 .0407,
2 .0435, .0451, .0466 .0474 .048_ .0472, ,0418, ,0346
3 ,0050, .0050, .0050 .0050 ,0050 .0050, .0050, .0050 ,0050,
3 .0051, .0060, .0081 .0125 .0182 .0251, .0313, .0365 .0406,
3 .Q444, .0463, .0481 .049W .0517 .0583, .0639, .0704
4 .0050, .0050, .0050 .0050 .0050 .0050, .U050 .0050 ,0050,
4 .0056, .0066, ,0087, .0145 .0215 .0793, .0369 .0440 .0511,
4 .0571, .0631, .0679, .0720 .0761 .0971, .II_8 .1240
5 .01_3, .0088, .0072, .0069 .O06Q ,0069, .0070 .0070 .0074,
5 .0089,.012_, .0190,.0267 .0378, .0492, ,0607 .0724 .0838,
5 .0948, .I057, .I157, .1239 .1372, .154#, .I629 .1672/
DATA((CD506(I,J),J=I,26),I=I,5)/
1 .0158 .0151, .0156, .0156 .0155t .0155, .0155 .0155t .0155,
I .0158 .016_, .0201, .0252 .0315, .0381, .0445 ,0509, .0568,
1 .0610 .0639, .0666, .0685 .0704, .0645t .0525 .0385,
2 .0083 ,0083, .0083, .0083 .0083, .0083, ,0083 .0083, .0084,
2 .0094 .0114, .0147, .0191 ,0243, .0305, .0371 .0435, .0474,
2 .0514 .0541, .0574, ,0601 .0629, .0668, .0590 .0453,
3 .0055 .0056, .0055t .0055 .0055, .0056, .0056 .0056, .0056,
3 .0067 .0097, .0126, .0188 .0251, .0320, .0391 .0456, .0512,
3 .0558 .0592, .0623, .0644 .0666, .0742, .0779 .0779,
4 .0055 .0055, .0055, .0055 .0055, .0056, .0056 .0056, .0059,
4 .0077 .0110, .0157, .0212 .02W7 .0409, .0505 .0579, .0643,
4 .0707 .0765, .0818, ,0871 .0924 .ii06, .1213 .1308,
5 ,0128 .0106, .0094, .0094 .0094, .0094, .0095 .0098, .0149,
5 .0236 .0323, .0411, .0498 .0585, .0751t ,0937 .I085, .1202,
5 .1311 .1411, .1512, .1605 .1694, ,2017, .2196 .2241/
DATA((CD509(I,J),J=I,26),I= ,5)/
I .0141, .0141, .0141, .0141 .0141, ,0141, ,0141, .0141, .0144,
1 .0169, .0216, ,0262, .0309 .0381, .0454, .0536, .062W, .0715,
76
I .0788, .0853 ,0896, .0921 .09409 .0940, .0767 ,0541,
2 .0083, ,008_ .0081, .0081 ,0081, .0081, ,0084 .0088, ,01001
2 ,0127, .0164 .0210, .0263 ,0332, ,0404, .0478 .0557, ,0634,
2 ,0700, ,0747 ,0776, ,0792 ,0802, ,0791, ,0706 ,0566,
3 ,0058, ,0059 .0059, .0059 ,0059_ .0059, .0061 .0066, ,0084,
3 ,0121, ,0165 ,0217, .0276 .0347, ,0425, .0511 .0600, .0683t
3 ,0749, .0806 ,0847, ,0873 ,08879 ,0897, .0890 .0883,
4 ,0059, .0059 .0059, ,0059 .00599 ,0059, .0062 .00681 .0090,
4 ,0127, ,0169 .0227_ .0297 .0388, .0498, .0618 .0759, .0884t
4 ,0949, ,1003 .I0501 .1098 ,1136, .1326, .1480, .1616,
• 5 ,0135, .0108 .0090, .0086 .0085, .00851 .0090, .0114, .0162,
5 .0216, .0285 .0374, .0471 .0619, .0766, .0952, .I125, .1257,
5 .1363, .1440 .1513, ,1579 .I649, .2024, ,2218, ._313/
DATA((CD512(I J),J=l,26),I= ,5)/
1 ,0137, .0146 .0151, .0153 .0155, .0163, .0191 .0223, .0286,
1 .0371, .0455 .0540, .0670 .08041 .0941, .1053 .i13_, .I178,
1 .1216, .1244 .1273, .1301 .1297, .I150_ .0970 .0805,
2 .0103, .0103 .0103, ,0103 .0103, ,0103, .0111 .0145, .0187,
2 .0266, .0354 .0444, .0531 .0619t .0711, .0804 .0896, .0985,
2 .1073, .1150 .1223, .1264 .1293, .1231, .I046 .0872,
3 .0074, .0074 .0075, .0075 ,0075, ,0078, ,0090 ,0127, ,0172,
3 .0241, .0317 .0406, .0509 .0627t .0738, .0851 .0964, .1077,
3 ,I156, .1233 .1309, .1363 .1395, ,1378, .1264 .I131,
4 ,0074, .0075 .0075, .0075 .0076, .0079, .0089 .0109, .0147,
4 .0218, .0297 ,0404, .0522 .0670, .0823, .0984 .II15, .1231,
4 ,1339, .1433 .1527, .1605 .16_, .170S, .1676 ,1634,
5 .0128, .0126 .0124, .0124 .01_6, .0142, .0173 .0238, .0315,
5 .0447, .0609 ,0786, ,0945 ,I102, ,I756, ,1411 .1533, .1655,
5 ,1778, .1895 .2005, .2115 .22_5, ,2689, .2951 .3213/
DATA((CDSIS(I J),J=l,26),I=1,5)/
I .0138, .0206 .0240, .0257 .0274, 102831 .0297, .0348, 10444,
1 ,0543, ,0642 .0751, .0860 .0959, .1049, .II3R, .12_5, .1312,
1 .138_, .1431 .1491, .1523 .1550, .150_, .1332, .I164,
2 ,0103, .0114 .0119, ,0126 .0132, .0139, ,0166, ,0238, .0331,
2 .0435, .0580 ,0725, .0841 ,0953, ,10651 ,1173, .1262, ,1350,
2 .1431, .1486, .1541, 11587 .1582, .1514, ,1369, .1220,
3 ,0093, .0094 .0095, .0096 .0098, .0106, .0134, .0209, .0287,
3 .0431, .0575 ,0718, ,0861 .1003, .II17, .1223, .13_9, .1435,
3 ,1520, .1574 .1627, .1669 .1691, .1703, .1503, .1515,
4 .0094, .0100 .0104, .0105 .0108, .0119, .0140, .0181, .0276,
4 .0417, .0570 .0739, .0884 .I025, .I166, .1301_ .1427, .1552,
4 .1651, ,1739 ,1827, .1897 ,1937, ,2040, ,2079, ,2061,
5 .013_, .0142 .0144, .0149 ,0163, ,0174, .0243, .0399, .0587,
5 .0793, .1003 .I199, .1391 .158_, ,1758, .1933, .2082, .2194,
5 ._306, .2418 .2510, .2583 .2657, .2763, .2728, .2676/
DATA((CD518(I J),J=l,26),I = ,5)/
I ,OlSO, ,0223 002431 ,0_5_ .0261, .0_7_, ,0292 .0389, .0549,
I .0750, .0911 .I066, .1184 .1274, .1363, .I_53 .1505, .1548,
1 ,]591, ,1633 ,]676, ,1685, ,1683, ,1669, ,1574 ,1470,
2 ,0158, .0155 .0153, .0152, .0151, ,0161, .0227 ,038W, .0586,
2 .078_, .0975 .1141, .1291, .1384, .1477, ,1544 .1607, .1670,
2 .1718, .174b .1772, .1798, .1806, ,1787, .1712 .1591,
3 .0137, .0138 .0139, ,0140, .0146, ,0177, .0237 .0406, .0624,
3 .0831, .1017 .1174, .1306, .1437, .1550, .1629 ,1709, ,1788,
3 ,1840, .1885 .1930, .1975, .EO_O, .2019, .192_ .1826,
77
4 ,0137 ,0137 ,0144, .0147, ,0157, .01819 .02929 .0¢509 .06519
4 .0851 .1036 .12219 .1390, .15439 .1695, .1812, ,19109 .2009,
4 ,2108 .2151 .21889 ,22259 .22629 .23679 ,23569 ,23459
5 .0197 .0239 ,0261, .0273, ,0298, .0363, .05729 .07829 .09919
5 .1201 .1435 .1721, .19319 ,21099 ,22879 .24379 ,25729 .27079
5 .2843 .2q13 ,29189 .2923, .29279 .29569 .2984, .3012/
DATA((CD521(I J)gJ=l,26),I=l,5)/
1 .01951 .0227 .0243, .02519 .02649 .03039 .0420, ,05919 .07579
1 ,0925, ,i095 ,12659 ,1435, ,15869 ,1738_ ,1889, ,20189 ,2101,
1 .21859 .2268 .2301, .23249 .2347 .23889 .Z3889 .23889
2 .0213, .0230 .02399 .0243, .0265 .0351, .0491 .06499 .08089
2 .09729 .l13b .13129 .14969 .1673 .1819, .1965 .2097, .21669
2 .22369 .2305 .23759 .24439 .2462 .2533, .254S .2557,
3 .0155, .0182 .0195, .02019 .0216 .02739 .0451 .06339 .0805,
3 .09699 .1133 .13279 .1537, .1720 .1865, .2009 .21549 .22919
3 .23669 .2441 .2516, .25919 .2666 .2715, .2742 °27699
4 .0176, .0201 .02|4, .02219 .0250 .03669 .0520 .06909 .0864,
4 .I0479 .12619 .14749 ,16879 .1887 .20749 ._260 .24479 ,2561,
4 .2647, .2733_ .28189 .28989 .2912 .2993, .2998 .2998,
5 .02419 .02699 .02839 .02909 .0338 .0517, .0738 .09509 .1188,
5 .1459, .1730, .19899 .2_479 .2472 .26349 ,2797 .29609 °31239








IPT (I) = -i
IF (IKEY .EQ. 2) GO TO I000
IF (TR .LT. .04) GO TO 9
IF '(TR .GE. .04 .AND. TR .LT- .06) GO TO i
IF (TR .GE. .06 .AND. TR .LT. .09) GO TO 2
IF (TR .GE. .09 .AND. TR .LT. .12) GO TO 3
IF (TR .GE. .12 .AND. TR .LT. .15) GO TO 4
IF (TR .GE. .15 .AND. TR .LT. .18) GO TO 5
IF (TR .GE. .18 .AND. TR .LT. .21) GO TO 6
IF (TR .GE. .21) GO TO 7
9 CALL IBI (7,ALPI,2b,XMI,7,CL504910RDER,IPT,AA,X_,CLFTO4,1ERR)
CL=CLFT04
GO TO 400





2 CALL IBI (7,ALPI,26,XHI97,CL506_IORDER,IPTgAAgXHgCLFTO69IERR)
IPT (1)=-1
CALL IBI (79ALPI,26,XHI97,CL5099IORDER,IPT,AAgXMgCLFTO9,IERR)
CL=CLFT06 + (CLFT09 - CLFTO6)_((TR-.06)/(,09-,06))
GO TO 400


























IF (TR .LT. °04) GO TO 90
IF (TR .GE. .04 .AND. TR .LT. .06) GO TO 10
IF (TR .GE..06 .AND° TR .LT..09) GO TO 20
IF (TR .GE..09 .AND. TR .LT. ,12) GO TO 30
IF (TR .GE..12 .AND. TR .LT..15) GO TO 40
IF (TR .GE..15 .AND. TR .LT..18) GO TO 50
IF (TR .GE..18 °AND. TR .LT..21) GO TO 60
IF (TR .GE. .21 GO TO 70
90 CALL IBI (269XM 99_CLI926_ALP504_IORDER_IPT,XMgCLtAAO4tIERR)
AA=AA04
GO TO 400
10 CALL IBI (26_XMI_ggCLI,26,ALP50#,IORDER,IPT,XM,CL_AAO4_IERR)




20 CALL IBI (26_XMI_g_CLI,269ALP506_IORDER_IPT,XN_CL_AAO6,1ERR)
IPT (I) = -I
CALL IBI (26_XMI,9_CLI,26,ALPSOg,IORDER_IPT,XM_CL_AAOg_IERR)
AA=AA06 . (AAO9 - AAO6)_((TR -.06}/(.09-.06))
GO TO 400
30 CALL IBI (26_XMI_ggCLI_26_ALP509_IORDER_IPT_XM_CL_AAOg_IERR)




- 40 CALL IBI (26_XMI_9,CLI_26_ALPSI2_IORDER_IPTgXM_CL_AAI2_IERR)




50 CALL IBI (26_XMI_9_CLI_26_ALPSLS_IORDER_IPT,XH_CL_AAIS_IERR)





60 CALL IBI (26,XMI,9,CLIt26tALP518tIORDER,IPTtXMtCLtAAIBtIERR)








IF (TR .LT. .04) GO TO 91
IF (TR .GE..U4 .AND. TR .LT..06) GO TO 11
IF (TR .GE..U6 .AND. TR .LT..09) GO TO 21
IF (TR .GE..Og .AND. TR .LT..12) GO TO 31
IF (TR .GE..12 .AND. TR .LT..15) GO TO 41
IF (TR .GE..15 .AND. TR .LT..18) GO TO 51
IF (TR .GE..18 .AND. TR .LT..21) GO TO 61
IF (TR .GE. .21) GO TO 71
91 CALL IBI (5.CLII,26_XMIt5_CDSO_gIORDER.IPTtCL_X_CDRGO41IERR)
CD=CDRG04
WRITE (6_201) TR
201 FORMAT(_OTHICKNESS RATIO=_oF5.3,_ IS OUT OF RANGE.
&_/_ THE VALUES FOR T/C=.04 HAVE BEEN RETURNED_)
GO TO 250





21 CALL IBI (5,CLII_2BgXMI,StCDSO6tIORDER_IPTgCL_XR,CDRGO6,IERR)
IPT (i)=-I
CALL IBI (5.CLII.26tXMI.5tCDSOgtIORDER_IPT_CL_X_tCDRGOg_IERP)
CD=CDRG06 + (CDRG09 - CDRGQ6)_((TR-.06)/(.09-.06))
GO TO 250





















Tl CALL IBI (5,CLIIt26tXMIt59CD521tlORDER,IPT,CL,XM,CDRG21,1ERR)
CD:CDRG21
IF (TR .GT. .21) WRITE(6,204) TR
204 FORMAT(*OTHICKNESS RATIO=*gF5.3_* IS OUT OF RANGE.
&*/* THE VALUES FOR T/C=.21 HAVE BEEN RETURNED,*}









C THIS SUBROUTINE IS DESIGNED TO COMPUTE THE AIRFOIL
C CHARACTERISTICS FOR A 16 SERIES AIRFOIL WITH A GIVEN CAMBER.
C
C THIS SUBROUTINE RELATES CL,CD,CL/CD,MACH,T/C,AND ALPHA.
C IT REPRESENTS THE DATA OF A 16-6XX AIRFOIL.
C
C XM=RELATIVE MACH NO, AT BLADE ELEMENT



















I .021, .021 .021, .025, ,030, .033_ .035, .040, .060,
1 .086, .111 .125, .I12, .052, -.017, -.085, -.154, -.214,
1 -.202, -.127 -,051, -.018, -,026, -.194 -.263, -,2359
2 ,246, ,259 .279, .289, ,305, .312 .320, ,328, ,33b,
2 ,343, .351 .349, .313, ,254, .190 .116_ .037, .009t
2 .030, .098, .158, .190, .I74, .002 -.126, -.149,
3 ,467, ,497, ,523, ,540, ,559, ,569 ,579, ,5911 ,603_
3 ,616, ,629 , ,616, o559, ,485, ,404 ,324, o2499 ,2149
3 ,235, ,287, ,352, ,378, ,356, ,17Z ,027, -,031,
4 ,673, ,699, ,727, ,742, ,762, ,T71 ,781, ,791, ,804t
4 ,818, ,82B, ,808, ,739, ,670t ,600 ,530, ,463_ ,_22,
81
4 ,455, ,518 ,573, ,595, ,578, ,3561 o1639 ,080/
DATA(CCL604(I J)gJ=1926)91=597)/
5 .820, .858 .8959 ,9191 .9489 ,968, .989 1,0109 1.032,
5 1.0429 1.028 .9979 .9439 .877, .8129 .746 .6819 .6639
5 .699, ,757 .811, .8309 .7999 .520 .298 .191,
6 .953 1.016 1.0609 1.0869 1.1219 1.139 1.157 1.1759 1.192,
6 1.190 1.170 1.1349 1.078, 1.021_ .965 .908 .8499 .8249
6 .859 .918 .9759 1.0059 .9759 .655 .415 .3099
7 I.i14 1.169 1.2159 1.239, 1.2719 I.ZSB 1.304 1.3249 1.3379
7 1.321 1.293 1.254, 1.2129 1.165. i.I09 1.053 .993, .9609
7 1.007 1.083 1.148, 1.158. 1.1379 .802 .5479 .420/
DATA((CL606(I J).J=1.26),I=I,4)/
1 .057 .055 .0609 .0659 .070, .0729 .073 .0719 .044,
1 -0032 -o114 -.1979 -.2799 -.3629 -04449 -.512 -.516, -.4859
1 -.420 -.357 -.3369 -.345. -.35_9 -.361, -.366 -.3719
2 .273 .282 .298, .3099 .3269 .3349 .342 .3459 .3379
2 .296 .210 .124, .0379 -.049 -.1359 -.211 -.231, -,1839
2 -.120 -.058 -.0349 -.0519 -.068 -.1329 -.154 -.1489
3 .479. .504 .5439 .5639 .582 .592, .603 o616, .6339
3 .624, .576 .4749 .3699 .264 .160_ .079 .067, .1059
3 .1879 .267 .2729 .2519 .230 .I079 .007 -.038.
4 .685, .727 .7579 .7779 .796 .806, .815 .824, .831,
4 .8019 .734 .6649 .5779 .488 .4009 .3119 .3079 13689
4 .435, .497 .508. .4819 .450 .2789 .1429 .087/
DATA((CL606(I J),J=l.26).I=597)/
5 .806, .867 .913. .941, .9709 .984, .998 .9999 .9759
5 .921, .855 .789. .7239 .6579 .590, .533 .5209 .5579
5 .638, .711 .7219 .680, .639, .4219 .260 .188,
6 .936, .994 1.036. 1.0689 I.I039 1.1229 1.138 1.1369 1.1009
6 1.055, .998 .941, .8849 .8179 .7469 .680 .6689 .7149
6 .793, .862 .873. .835. .7919 .546. .366 .2839
7 1.099, 1.158 1.208, 1.2379 1.271_ 1.2889 1.305 I._789 1.238,
7 1.191. 1.135 1.078, 1.022. .9659 19079 ,847 ,830, ,8809
7 .952, 1.023 1.034, .9959 .9499 .6809 .493 .403/
DATA((CL609(I J),J:l,26),l=l,4)/
I .077. .097 .0999 .I009 .i079 .I12, .I139 .Ii19 .0829
! -.0229 -.126 -.246. -.3699 -.475 -.528, -.5229 -.457. -.3779
1 -.2999 -.268 -.274, -.284, -.293 -.3049 -.309, -.3099
2 .2889 .308, .334. .347, .369 .3799 .3769 .3589 .304,
2 .2279 .Iii -.0059 -.1239 -.247 -.3049 -.308 -.234. -.1419
.2 -.0819 -.070 -.0879 -.097. -.I04 -.146. -.167 -.1739
3 .480. .513 .542. .557, .573 .5819 .590 .5819 .5469
3 .4829 .373 .2349 .0819 -.067 -.Iii, -.095 -.0239 .066,
3 .1199 .iii .i019 .0899 .078 .0179 -.013 -.0449
4 .6759 .718 .7559 .7769 .798 .8099 .788 .738_ .6729
4 .607. .542 .4159 .2889 .163 .097, .114 .2009 .290,
4 .337, .333 .319. .3029 .284 .191, .121 .080/
OATA((CL609(I J),J=l,26)gI=5,7)/
5 .7859 .830 .8859 .912 .950, .952, .925 .8579 .787,
5 .7179 .634 .5339 .433 .346, .307, .328 .4019 .4909
5 .5359 .526 .507. .487 .466, .349, .256 .1909
6 .908, .970 1.032, 1.074 I.I00. 1.0879 1.026 .9639 .899_
6 .836, .755 .6699 .583 .5059 .4649 .488 .5769 .6789
6 .713, .693 .671. .648 .6249 .483, .365 .2859
7 1.0199 1.085 1.1469 1.183 1.1969 1.1679 1.121 1.075. 1.0139
82
7 .937, .861, .785 ,7091 ,6#i, .607, .625, .TO5, .793,
7 ,845, ,840, ,819 ,793, ,767t ,619, ,495, ,394/
DATA((CL612(I,J),J=I 26),I=114)/
i ,063, ,079, ,087 ,093, ,099 ,095 ,070, -,0021 -,1131
1 -.238, -.363, -.487 -.598, -,607 -.568 -.459, 1.3259 -.2761
1 -.278, -.280, -.282 -.284, -,286 -.298 -.310, -.3_I,
2 .247, ,277, .295 .305, .297 .282 .247, .173, ,057,
2 -,071, -.199, -.361 -.450, -,470 -.423 -.307, -.178, -,121,
2 -.123 -.125, -.127 -,129, -.130 -.142 -.153, -.164,
3 ,424 .447, .466 ,480 ,493, .487 .457, .3671 .245,
3 ,122 -.000, -.122 -.241 -.279, -.247 -.118, -.014, ,019,
3 ,015 .011, .006 °002 -,00_, -,028 -,035, -,032,
4 .601 .631, .659 ,676 .679, .657 .590, ,482, ,374,
4 .267 .159, .051 -.047 -.077, -.038 .0969 ,187, .221,
4 .219 .20b, .192 ,179 ,168, .I18 ,095, ,072/
DATA{(CL612(I,J),J=I 26),I=5,7)/
5 .752 .790, .820 .839 .840, .788, .700, .5049 ,507,
5 ,411 .315, .218 .133 .i09, .145, .275, .383, .407,
5 .393 .378, .363 ,348 ,337, .269, .225, .187,
6 ,844 .907, .969 1.006 1.014, .965, .869, .773, .677,
6 .581 .485, .389 ,312 ,291, .33_, .461, .554, .585,
6 .573 .554 .534, .515 .495, .410, .346, .2q5,
7 .958 1.022 1,083, 1.120 1.124, 1,072, .988, .904, .820,
7 ,717 .611 ,505, .428 .404, .443, .561, .665, ,699,
7 ,681 .663 .646, .628 .611, .527, ,463, .416/
DATA((CL615(I J),J=1,26),I = ,4)/
1 .072, .080 .084, .086 .072, .0_5, -.003 -.076, -.233,
I -.407, -.627 -,835, -.922 -,895, -.769 -.5QI -,439, -.417,
1 -.413, -.410 -.406, -.403 -.400, -.387 -.372 -,357,
2 .213, ,224 .226, ,216 ,£05, .200 .134 .055, -.086,
2 --,265, 1,444 -.616, -,696 -.630, -.506 -.353 -.258, -.250,
2 -.245 -.244 -.243, -,24_ -._40, -.2_7 -°209 -.190,
3 .367 .378 .384, .394 .377 .341 .284 ,207, ,I05,
3 -,041 -.232 -0416, -.474 -0415 -1283 -,156 -.I14, -01079
3 -.I05 -.I03 -.i00, -.098 -.096 -,083, -,065 -.046,
4 .544 .567 .579, o586 .560 .528, .449 o369, .246,
4 ,II0 -,057 -.201, -.252 -.207 -.071, .057 .094, ,093,
4 .091 ,090 .088, .086 ,084 ,071, ,062 .062/
DATA((CL615(I,J),J=I,26),I=5,7)/
5 ,688, .717, ,734, ,745, ,725, .676, ,602, .515, ,398t
5 .281, ,160, .046, .003, .046, .182, .308, .341t .335,
5 .328, .322, ,314, .306, ,_98, ,253 ,212, .172,
6 .789, .839, .870, .880, .826, .777 .702, ,601, .500,
6 .375, .239, ,133, .087, .130, .281 ,404t ,435, .433,
6 ,425, .418, .410, ,403, ,395, .353 ,313, ,274,
7 .887, .939, .991, 1.015, .953, ,889 .824, .728, .607,
7 .487, .349, .218, .172, .212, .361 .490, .521, .514,
7 .506, .499, .492, .485, .478, ,435 ,394, .355/
DATA((ALP604(J,N),N=II),J=I,13)/
& -7.74, -5,9b, -4,19, -2.41, -.611 1.29 3.73, 6.58, 9.07
& -7,54, -5,86, -4.18, -2.50, -.82t 1.02 3,27, 5,80, 8.41
K "7.26, -5.71, -4,16, -2,61, -I.01, .75 2.87, 5,27, 7.81
& -7,22, -5.70, -4.19, -2,67, -I.12, ,59 2.66, 4.97_ 7,49
-7.13, -5.67, -4,22, -2.76, -i.25, .40 2.41, 4,60, 7.05
-7,10, -5,67, -4.24, -2,80, -I,32, .31 2.29_ 4.37, 6.82
83
& -7.05, -5.659 -4.25 -2.849 -i.38, .21, 2.181 4.13 6.59,
& -7.06, -5.67, -4.28 -2.89, -I.45, .091 2.089 3.91 6.34,
& -7.33, -5,88, -4.43 -2.99t -1.52, -.02, 1.96, 3.72 6.11,
& -7.78, -6.23, -4.67 -3.11, -1.58, -.12, 1.82, 3.63 6.15,
& -8.26, -6.59, 14.93 -3.26, -1.65, -.21, 1.72, 3.72 6.49,
& -8.69, -6.90, -5.12 -3.33, -1.62, -,12, 1.92, 4.04 7.10,
& -9,09, -7,10, -5,11 -3,12, -1,29, ,46, 2,60, 4,8# 7,82/
DATA((ALP604(J,N),N= ,9),J=14,26)/
& -8.48, -6,50, -4.51 -2.53, -.74 1.24 3.26, 5.71 8.49,
& -7,70, -5.77, -3.84 -1.91, -.04 2.00 3.89, 6.49 9.26,
& -7.13, -5.14, -3.15 -1.19, .74 2.65 4.67, 7,27 10.03,
& -6.58, -4.48, 12,39 -.46, 1.41 3.26 5.42, 8,10 10.88,
& -5,67, -3.87, -2.08 -.14, 1.79 3.48 5,70_ 8.59 11.53,
& -5,71, -3.98, -2.26 -,34, 1.50 3.19 5,26, 7.91 I0.61,
& -60439 -4.65, -2087 -.929 098 2.69 4.53, 6099 90429
& -734, -5.43, -3o51 -I.57, .43 2,P3 3,91, 6.29 8.60t
& -7 67, -5.75, -3,83 -I,89, .20 2.04 3.74, 5,W4 8.55,
& -7 74, -5.74, -3.74 -1.71, .40 2,20 4.01, 6.31 8.78,
& -6 10, -4.06, -2.02 ,30, 2,54 5,19 7.97, I0,69 13.41,
& -6 00, -3.08, -,35 2,55, 5.74 8.A0 11.83, 14,86 17.89,
& -7 84, -3.19, .56 4,15, 7.64 II.24 14.85, 18,45 22.05/
DATA((ALP606(J,N),N= ,9),J=I,13)/
& -8.23, -6.38, -4.53 -2.68, -.77 1,17 3.90, 6.79 9,24
& -8.01, -6.25, -4,48 -2.72, -.94 .86 3.04, 6.07 8.51
& -7.87, -6.18 -4.50 -2.82, -1.17 .53 2.55, 5.41 7.91
& -7.81, -6.17 -4.53 -2,89, -1.28 .35 2.28, 4,93 7,56
& -7.67, -6,11 -4.55 -2.98, -I.42 .17 2.05_ 4.45 7.15
& -7.60, -6,08 -4,55 -3.02, -1.49 .07 1.94_ 4.23 6.94
& -7o52, -6.03 -4.54 -3o06, -1.56 -.02 1,86, 4,03 6o74
& -7.44, -5,98 -4,52 -3.06, -io59 -,12 1.77, 4.01 6.90
& -7.03, -5.67 -4.30 -2.94, -I,57 -.22 1.69, 4.40 7.45
-6.24, -5.02, -3.80 -2.59, -1.37 -.15 1.99, 5.18 8.13
& -5.77, -_,53, -3.30 -2.06, -.96 .30 3.09, 6.03 8.95
& -5.26, -4.02, -2.77 -I,57, -.42 I.33 4o14t 6.86 9.78
& -4.77, -3,50, -2.23 -1-02, ,30 2.32 4,96, 7,68 10.58/
DATA((ALP606(J,N),N= ,9),J=14,26)/
& -4 24, -2.96, -i.69 -.41, 1.21 3.33 5.79, 8.47, 11.18,
& -3 72, -2.42, -1.08 .33, 2,00 4.13 6.67, 9.16, 11.64,
& -326, -i.92, -.54 1.04, 2,80 4.QI 7.44, 9.83, |2.23,
& -3 19, -1.79, -.45 I,ii, 2.87 5.08 7.63, I0.I0, 12.57,
-3.44, -2.11, -.73 .72 2.34 4.55 7.04, 9,45, 11,86,
& -3.87, -2.53, -I.22 .10 1.72 3.63 6.09, 8.60, II.12,
& -429, -2,95, -1.64 -.41 1,16 2.96 5,18t 7.71, I0.20,
& -4.42, -3.10, -I.78 -.47 1.08 2.86 5.04, 7.58, I0.06,
& -4.37, -3.01, -I.66 -.34 1.30 3.20 5,55, 8.06, 10.56,
& -&.34, -2.93, -I.54 -,20 1.55, 3,59 6.11, 8.65, II.18,
& -4,34, -2.59, -.90 1.09 3.71 6.81 9,79_ 12,78, 15.76,
& -4,32, -2.43, -.09 2.98 6.54 9,69 12.83, 15.98, 19.13,
& -4,26, -2.47, .61 4.25 7.95 11,28 14.62, 17.95t 21,28/
DATA((ALP60(J,N),N= ,9)_J= ,13)/
& -8.52, -6.63, -4.73 -2.83 -.83, 1.23, 4.24, 7.66_ II,26,
& -8.71, -6.82, -4192 -3.0a -I.I0, ,85, 3.46, 6,52, I0,00,
& -8o25, -6o54, -4.84 -3o14 -I.37, .54, 2.69, 5o56, 8o95,
& -8.05, -6.43, -4,81 -3.19 -1.50, .39, 2,35, 5,09, 8,31,
& -7.87, -6.34, -4.82 -3,29 -I.70, ,24, 2.03_ 4.67, 8.08,
84
& -7,84 -6,34 -4,84, -3,34 -I,79, ,17, 1,92, 4,71, 8,83t
& -7,90 16.38 -4.86, -3.34 -I.781 .I0, 2.18, 5.491 9.66,
& -8.14 -6,52 -4.90,-3.28 -I.62t .24, 3.04, 6.66, I0.23,
& -8.34 -6,54 -4.74, -2.94 -I.211 .861 4.23, 7.77, 11,28,
-7,04 -5,43 -3.82, -2.22 -.64, 1.89, 5.39, 9.25, 13,21,
-6.31 -4.62 -2.94, -i,32 .32, 3.26, 6.85, I0.62, 14.40,
' & -5,28 -3.62 -I,96, -,28 1.83, 4,99, 8.26, 11,711 15,16,
& -4.25 -2.63, -.79, i.]5 3.54, 6.27, 9.44, 12,62, 15 79/
DATA((ALP6Og(u,N),N=I,9),J=I 4,26)/
-3.34 -1.48, ,58, 2,40 4.68 7.40 10,34, 13.28, 16.22,
-2.86 -.92, 1.07, 2.98 5.18 7.90 I0.70, 13,50, 16.29,
-2.86 -.99, .91, 2.80 4o90 7o64 10,55, 13o47, 16.391
& -3.49 -Io68, o21, 2.00 3o99 6,37 9,47, 12.57t 15o67,
& -4.19 -2.50, -.64, 1,20 3,10 5,17 8,12, II.60,15.08,
& -4.93 -3.09, -I.19, .74 _.64 4.73 7.32, I0.35, 13.38,
& -5,38 -3.29, -i.19, .80, 2.69 4.89 7.46, I0.18,12.90,
& -5.35 -3.21, -1.07, .91, 2.86 5.13 7.74, 10,45, 13.15,
& -5 24 -3.10, -.96, 1.04, 3.06 5.40 8,10, 10.86, 13.61,
& -5.13, -3.02, -.86, 1.18, 3.27 5.70 8.46, II.26, 14.06,
& -5.22, -2.68, -.21, 2,11, 4.76 7.72 10,66,13.60, 16.54,
& -5._8, -2.46, ,19, 3.17, 6.54 9,62 12.69, 15.771 18.85,
& -5.34, -2.40, .71, 4.21, 8.11 11,78 15.45, 19,12, 2a.79/
DATA((ALP612(J,N),N=I,9),J=I,13)/
& -9.03, -6.86, -4.68, -2,51, -.27 1.99, 5,04, 8.74, 12,25,
& -8.84, -6.82 -4.80, -2.78, -.55 1.66, 4,17, 7.62, II.10,
-8.68, -6.76 -4.84, -2.91, -.77 1.39, 3,75, 6,54, I0.05,
& -8.65, -6.76 -4.88, -2.99, -.91 I._2, 3.52, 5.93, 9.40,
& -9,04, -7.02 -5.00, -a.98, -.95 1,15, 3.50 5.84, 9.38,
-9,29, -7.16 -5.02, -2.88, -.85 1.33, 4.14 6.65, 10,39,
& -9.31, -7.05 -4.79, -2.53, -.54 2.18, 5,18 8.20, II.56,
& -8.55, -6.26 -3.98, -I,72, .57 3.93, 6.41 9.47, 12.52,
-7,38, -5,02 -2,67, -,48, a,39 5.09, 7.72 i0.52, 13.31,
& -5.94, -3.54 -i.26, 1.08, 3.85 6._8, 9.22 12.16, 15.10,
-4,45, -2.01 0.00, 2.53, 5.00 7.83, 11.00 14.17, 17.35,
& -2.62, -.65 1.41, 3.78, b,19 9.64, 13.09 ]6.53, 19,98,
-1,52, .4E 2.52, 4.75, 7.52 10.97, 14.41 17.86, 21.31/
DATA((ALP612(J,N),N=I,9),J=I4,26)/
-1.27, .78 2.83, 5.00, 7.93 II,47, 15.01 18.55, 22,09,
& -I.74, .45 2.42, 4.59, 7,23 I0.83, 14.43 18,04, 21.64,
& -3,22, -.87 I.I0, 3.16, 5.34 8.78, 12,78 16.78 20.78,
& -5,02, -2.30 .14, 2.13, 4,20 6.83, 10,43 14.04 17.64,
& -5.60 -3,02 -._7, 1.79, 3.92 6.26, 9.77 13.28! 16.79,
& -5.57 -2.99 -,22, 1.81, 4.08 6.50, I0.20 13.91 17.61,
& -5.55 -2.9? -.16, 1.95, 4.25 6.A4, 10,51 14.18 17.85,
& -5,52 -2 94 -.09, 2.09, 4,43 7.18_ I0.75 14,32 17,89,
-5,50 -2.92 -,03, 2.25, 4.62, 7.50, 11.04, 14.58 18.12,
. & -5.46 -2.90 ,02, 2.38, 4,80, 7.81, II.26, 14.71 18,16,
& -5,31 -2.74, .38, 3.09, 5.86, 9.25, 12.67, 16.09 19.50,
-5.15 -2.60, .54, 3,62, 6.92, I0.34, 13.76, 17,18, 20.60,
, & -5.01 -2,46, .62, 4.24, 7.74, II.04, 14.35, 17,65, 20.96/
DATA((ALP61 5(J,N),N=I,9),J=I,13)/
_-I0.70, -7,86, -5.02, -2.18, .37, 2.78, 6.22, I0.31, 14.39,
&-I0.67, -7.89, -5.11, -2.33, .23, 2.44, 5,36, 9._2, 13.22,
&-I0,82, -8 00, -5.18, -2.37, ,16, 2,271 4.97, 8,15, ii,45,
&'11.48, -8 40, -5,32, -2.25, .06, 2.18, 4181, 7,78, I0.74,
85
&-ll.10, -8.09, -5.08 -2.08 .25, 2.481 5.49, 8.74, II,89t
& -9,74, -7.1b, -4.58 -2.00 .63t 2.971 6.41t 9.98, 13,55,
& -9.809 -6,88, -3.96 -1 12 1.41, 3,97, 7.61, 10,89, 14.16,
& -8.95 -5.89, -2.84 _09 2.421 5.98 9.13, 12.28t 15,43,
-6.27 -3.5b, -I.10 1.35 4.04, 7,_7 11.61, 15.35, 19,08t
& -3.90 -1.42, .54 3.05 6.45, 10.02 13.59, 17.16, 20,73,
& -I.58 .37, 2.53, 5.01 8.93, 12.56 16.20_ 19,84, 23.47t
& .15 2.01, 3.63, 7,58 12.28, 16.99 21,69, 26.40t 31.11,
& .67 2.41, 3.98, 8.66 13,36, 18.07 22.78, 27,48t 32,19/
DATA((ALP615(J,N),N=I,9},J= 4126)/
& .14, 2.06 3.b4, 7.71 12.59, 17.46, 22.34t 27,22, 32.10t
& -I.051 .78 2.50 4.36, 8.98 13.98, IB.98, 23.98, 28.98,
& -2.39, -.45 1.46 3.14, 5.92 10.56, 15.21, 19,86, 24.51t
& -3.57, -I.19 I.I0 2.86, 5.26 9.84, 14,49, 19,1_, 23,79,
& -3.80, -I.30 1.07 2.88, 5.33 10.12, 15.06, 20.00, 24,94t
& -3.85, -1.3b 1.07 2.92, 5.48 10.32, 15.26t 20.20o 25.14,
& -3.88 -I.38, 1.07 2.95, b,63 10.49, 15,43, 20.37_ 25,31t
& -3.93 -I.40, 1.06 2.99, 5.79 10.63, 15.51, 20.39, 25.27,
-3.96 -I.42 1.07 3.04, 5.94, 10.80, 15.68t 20,56_ 25.44,
-4,00 -I,44 1.07 3.08, 6.12, I0.94, 15.76, 20,58, 25.40,
& -4.16 -I.63 1.08, 3.42, 7,15_ 12.02, 16,90_ 21.78, 26.66,
& -4.34 -I,88 1,02, 3.84, 8.15_ 13.09_ 18.02t 22.96t 27.90_
-4.51 -2,12 .85, 4.55_ 9.11, 14.05, 18.99t 23.93, 28.86/
DATA((CD604(I J),J=1 26),I=1,5)/
I .0224, .0253 .0268 .0275, .0282, .0286_ .0289, .0293 .0297t
I .0301, ,0318 .0354 .0408, .0462, .0515, .0569, .0616 .0655_
1 .0675, .0687 .0694 .0700, ,0705t .0628 .0458, ,0344
2 .0120, .0134 .0141 .0144, .0148, o0150 .0151, .0153 .0157,
2 .0162, .0185, .0220 ,0274 .0328, ,0382 ,0435, ,0487 ,0518t
2 .0546, ,0561, .0566, .0572 ,0578, .0560 .0491, ,0397
3 .0063, .0062, .0062, .0062 .0062, .0062 .0062, ,0063 .0065,
3 .0073, .0117, .0162, .0206 .0250, .0299 .0359 .0419, .0480,
3 .0523, .0543, ,0564, ,0584 ,0595, .0646 .0691 ,0731,
4 .0055, .0054, .0053, ,0053 .0053, .0053, .0053 .0053_ ,0056,
4 ,0064, .0098, .0134, .0169 .0227, .0310, .0393 o0478t ,0550,
4 .0600, .0650, .0698, .0737 .0776, .0987, .I129 ,1284_
5 ,0070, .0067, 10065, .0066 .0066, .0066, .0066 .0068, .O070t
5 .0083, .0153, .0223, ,0293, ,0370, .0498, .0621 .0724, ,0826,
5 .0921, .I01b' .1094, .1163, ,1232, .1587_ .1786t .1906/
DATA( CO606(I'J)'J=I'26) 'I=I'5)/
1 .OlgS, .0213, .0221, ,0225, .0228, .0230, .0232, .0236, 10248,
I .0264, .0296, .0334, .0382, .0441, .0500, .0559t .0617t .0667t
I .0694, .0717, .0723, .0729, .0735_ .0662, .0532, ,0411,
2 .0116, .0116, .0115, .0115, .0115, .0117, .Ol21t .0129, .O140t
2 .0160_ .0186, .0227, .0274, .0322, .0372, .0429, .0485_ .0534,
2 ,0569, .0605, .0640, .0676, .0688, .0672, .0579, .0484,
3 ,0058, .0058, .0058, .0058 .0058, .0061 .0065, ,0074, .0088,
3 .0121, .0153, ,0186, .0219 .0271t .0353 .0435, ,0517_ ,0574,
3 ,0631, .0682, .0711, .0740 ,0770, .0803 ,0810, .0810,
4 ,0058 .0059, .0059_ .0059 .0059, .0059 .0059, .0064, ,0075t
4 ,0089 .0124, .0169_ .0213 .0265, .0_74 .0481, .0586t .0673,
4 .0737 .0796, .0843, .0889 .0936, .1144 .1293, ,1430,
5 ,0082 .0075, .0072, .0072 .0073, .0076 ,O080t ,0088, ,0102,
5 ,0144 .0245, .0346, .0448, .0549_ .0651 .0858, .i041, .I178,
5 ,1304 .1417, ,1530, .1630t .1721, .2178 ,2484, ,2682/
86
DATA((CD609(I J),J=l_26),I=1,5}/
I .0179, .0177 ,0176, .0176, .0175, .0175, .0175 ,0182, .0201,
1 .0235t ,0291 ,0347, .0439, .0536, .0629, ,0710 ,0786, .0846,
1 .0905, .096_ ,1016, .1035, .1053t ,1071t .0972 .07801
2 .0113, .0112 .0111, ,0111, ,0115, .0120, .0127 .0139, .0162,
2 ,0206, ,024_ ,0293, ,0343, ,0418, ,0493, ,0568 ,06401 ,0707,
2 .0771, ,0811 ,08441 ,0863, .0882, .0_54, .0757 ,0655,
3 .0066, .0064 .0062, .0062, .0064, .0068, .0076 ,0096, ,0121,
3 .0147, ,0189 ,0254, .0320, ,0_09, .0525, .0640 ,0716, ,0787_
3 .0858, ,091U ,0942, .0974, .I002, .1024, .1015 .0989,
4 ,0079, .0078 ,0078 ,0078, .0077, .0078, .0081 ,0087, ,0099t
4 ,0147, .0200, ,0264 ,0351, .0454, ,0575, ,0699 .0816, ,0907,
4 .0992, .1058, .I123 .1179, ,1207, .1356, .1464 .1536,
5 .0100, ,0081, ,0073 .0073, .0080, .0087, .0103 .0126, ,0165,
5 .0204, .0279, .0371 .0463_ .0619, .0779, ,0975 .1169, .1352,
5 .1478, .157_, .1642 ,1672, ,1691, .1762, .1809, .1855/
DATA((CD612(1,J),J=I 26),I=1,5)/
1 ,0197 ,0206, ,0211 ,0217, ,0223, ,0227 ,0232, ,0259, ,0312,
1 ,0381 ,0462,,0550 ,0638,,0725,,0818 ,0930,,I020,,1104,
1 .I189 .125b, .1302 .1348, .1366, o1294 .I084, .0833,
2 ,0127 .0127, ,0128 ,0128, .0133, ,0138 .0163, .0209, .0270,
2 .0349 .043U, ,0519 ,0617, .0712, .0806 .0894, .0976, .I058,
2 .1140 .I199, .1257 ,1316, .1363, ,1379 .I187, ,0947,
3 .0097 .0097, .0096 ,0096, ,0103,,0115 ,0139,,0178 ,0235,
3 .0313 .0407, .0512 ,0621, .0725t .0830 .0942, .1054 ,i136,
3 ,1218 .1300, ,1365 .1426, .1486, .1538 .1444, .1284
4 ,0078 .0078, .0078 ,0078,.0078,.0091 .0111,,0141 .0208,
4 .0275, .0343, .0454 ,0578, ,0707, .0839 .0971, ,1100 .1230,
4 ,1343, ,1432, ,1521 ,1610, .1678, .1968 .1952t ,1853
5 .0107, .0107, .0107 ,0107, .0108, .0123 .0166, .0219 ,0313,
5 .0471, .0636, .0798 ,0959, .1103, .1236 .1374, .1517 .1661,
5 ,1785, .1897 .2008 ,2120, .2229, .2798 .3189, .3488/
DATA((CD615(I J),J=l 26),I=I,5)/
1 .0160, .0272 .0328, ,0355, .0386 .0413, .0450 .0534 .0628,
1 .0731, .0834 .0924, ,I011, ,1097 .1182, .1256 .1324 .1392,
1 .1453, .1504 .1553, ,1572, ,1591 .1547, .1349 ,1190
2 .0131, .0130 .0130, ,0137, ,0155 .0186, .0248 ,0326 .0454,
2 .0598, .0752 .0895, .i014, ,1132 .1237, .1317 ,1396 ,1454,
2 ,1510, .1559 .1586, .Ib12, .1631 .1594, .1409 .1243
3 .0106, ,O10b ,0105, .0106, ,0120 .0146, ,0Z25 .0319 ,0413_
3 ,0579, .0740 .0899, .1063, .1201 .1294, .1387 .1469 .1546,
3 .1623, .1689 .1722, ,1755, .1788 .1755, .1678 .1583
4 .0099, .0098 .0098, .0098, ,0108 .0132, .0200 ,0302 ,0404,
4 .0506_ .0663 ,0833, ,I017,,1200, .1346, .1490 ,1625, ,1722,
4 ,1818,,1908 .1951, .1993, ,2036, .2162, .2173 .2155,
5 ,0119, .0119 ,0119, .0125, ,0147, .0215, .0314 .0413, .0610,
5 .0817, .I049 .1285, .1509, ,1732, ,1923, .2092 .2262, .2423,









IPT (I) = -I
IF (IKEY .EQ. 2) GO TO I000
IF (TR .LT. .04) GO TO 9
IF (TR .GE. .04 .AND. TR .LT. .06) GO TO i
IF (TR .GE. .06 .AND. TR .LT. .09) GO TO 2
IF (TR -GE. .09 .AND. TR .LT. .12) GO TO 3
IF (TR .GE. .12 .AND. TR .LT. .15) GO TO 4
IF (TR .GE. .15) GO TO 5 °
g CALL IBI (79ALPI,26,XMI_7_CL604tIORDERtIPTtAA,XMtCLFTO4_IERR)
CL=CLFT04
GO TO 400





2 CALL IBI (7,ALPIt26,XMI97,CL606tIORDER,IPT,AAtXMtCLFTO6,IERR)
IPT (I)=-I
CALL IBI (7_ALPIt26tXHI_79CL609tIORDER_IPT_AA,X_CLFTD9,1ERR)
CL=CLFT06 . (CLFT09 - CLFTO6)_((TR-.06)/(.O9-.06))
GO TO 400















IF (TR ,LT, ,04) GO TO 90
IF (TR .GE, ,04 ,AND, TR ,LT, ,06) GO TO 10
IF (TR .GE, .06 ,AND, TR ,LT, ,og) GO TO 20
IF (TR ,GE, ,09 ,AND, TR ,LT, ,12) GO TO 30
IF (TR ,GE, ,12 ,AND, TR ,LT, ,15) GO TO 40
IF (TR .GE, o15) GO TO 50
90 CALL IBI 26_XMI_g_CLI.26_ALP604_IORDER_IPT_XM_CL_AAO4_IERR)
AA=AA04
GO TO 400
I0 CALL IBI (26,XMI,Q_CLI_26,ALP604_IORDER.IPT.XM_CL,AAO_.IERR)
IPT (I) = -I
CALL IBI (26_X_I.g_CLI_26_ALP6U6_IORDER. IPT_XM_CL.AAO6_IERR)
AA=AA04 . (AAO6-AAO4)_((TR-.ON}/(.06-.04)}
GO TO 400
20 CALL IBI (@6_XMI_9_CLI_26,ALP606,IORDER_IPT_XM.CL_AAO6,IERR)
IPT (I) = -I
CALL IBI (26,XMI_9_CLI_26_ALP609,IORDER,IPT_XM_CL,AAOg_IERR)
AA=AA06 * (AAO9 - AAO6)_((TR -.06)/(.09-.06))
GO TO 400
88
30 CALL IBI (26,XMI_g,CLI,26,ALP609,IORDER_IPT,XM,CL_AAOg,IERR)




40 CALL IBI (26,XMI,gtCLI,26,ALP612,10RDER,IPT,XMtCLtAAI2,1ERR)








IF (TR .LT. .04) GO TO 91
IF (TR .GE. .04 .AND. TR .LT. .06) GO TO 11
IF (TR ,GE. .06 .AND. TR .LT, .09) GO TO 21
IF (TR .GE..Og .AND. TR ,LTo .12) GO TO 31
IF (TR .GE, .12 .AND. TR .LT, .15) GO TO 41
IF (TR .GE, .15) GO TO 51
.gl CALL IBI (5,CLII,2b_X_I_5,CDGO4tIORDER,IPT_CL,XM,CDRGO4_IERR)
CD=CDRG04
WRITE (6,201) TR
201 FOR_AT(_OTHICKNESS RATIO=_,F5.3_ _ IS OUT OF RANGE,
&*/_ THE VALUES FOR T/C=.04 HAVE BEEN RETURNED*)
GO TO 250





21 CALL IBI (5,CLII,26tXMI,5,CDGObtIORDER,IPTtCL,XM_CDRGO_,IERR)
IPT (i)=-I
CALL IBI (5,CLII_26,XMI,5,CDGOgtlORDER_IPT,CL,XMtCDRGOg,IERR)
CD=CDRG06 + (CDRGO9 - CORGOG)*((TR'.06)/(.09-.06))
GO TO 250










51 CALL IBI (5,CLII,26,XMI,5,CDbIS_IOROER,IPT_CL,XM_CORGIS_IERR)
CD=CDRG15
" IF (TR .GT. .15) WRITE (6_205) TR
205 FORMAT(_OTHICKNESS RATIO=_,F_.3_* IS OUT OF RANGE.
&*/* THE VALUES FOR T/C=.15 HAVE BEEN RETURNED.*)










C THIS SUBROUTINE IS DESIGNED TO COMPUTE THE AIRFOIL
C CHARACTERISTICS FOR A 16 SERIES AIRFOIL WITH A GIVEN CAMBER.
C
C THIS SUBROUTINE RELATES CL,CD,CL/CDtMACH_T/C,AND ALPHA.
C IT REPRESENTS THE DATA OF A 16-7XX AIRFOIL.
C
C XM=RELATIVE MACH NO. AT BLADE ELEMENT


















1 .112 .11B .128, .133, .140, .146, .153 .157, .14B,
1 .117 .075 .010, -.071, -.158, -,245, -.325 -.349, -.309,
1 -.188 -.I01 -.OBl, -,098, -.I14, -.202, -.259 -.280,
2 .340 .359 .381, .398, .416 ,424, .441 .443, .417,
2 .379 .333 .267, .190, .094 -.013,-.129 -.151, -,I15,
2 -.OZ1 .066 .083, .068, .050 -,050, -,136 -.159
3 .519 .569 .599, .618, ,649 ,672, ,695 .705 .675,
3 ,618, ,537 .435, .330, .224 ,i18, ,027 .015 ,076,
3 ,153, .225 ,248, .2251 ,202 .074, -,021 -.038
4 ,715, .768 ,802, .823t .843 .856, .874 .86_ ,825,
4 .761, .679 .592, ,505, ,_18 ,331, .246 .246 ,299,
4 .381, .455 .457, .431, .402 .231, ,106 .076/
DATA((CLT06(I J),J=l,26)_I=5,7)/
5 ,852, .911 ,947, .973, 1.002 1.017, 1.027, 1.013, .963,
5 .891, .813 ,734, .655, .577 .498, .445, .439_ .498,
5 ,583, .655 ,661, .6281 .594 .400, .255, .186,
6 .983, 1,043 1.092, 1,126, 1.163 1,182, 1,183, 1.168, 1.126,
6 1.057, ,980 .904, ,827, .751 .674, .615, .621, .689,
6 .768_ .837 .839, .807, .767 .539_ ,372t .297,
7 1.135, 1.201 1.25Z, 1.282, 1.329 1.345, 1,339, 1,315, 1,268,
7 1.205, 1.138, 1.071, 1.005, .938 .872t .818, .818, .884t
7 .975, 1.040, 1.036, .991, .943 .676, .491, .403/
9O
DATA((CL709(I,J),J=I,2_!,I=I,4)/
1 .158, .164 .168, 170, .174, .163, ,140 .080 .011,
1 -,085, -,264 -.442, 620, -,779, -,849, -,801 -,717 -,609,
i -.500, -.39_ .321, - 312, -.319, -.352, -,369 -.387
2 ,359, ,388 .407, 420 ,433, .420, .402 .348 .285,
2 .180, ,041 .125, 291 -.448, -.527, -.475 -.375 -.266,
2 -.158, -.115 -.120, -.125 -.132, -,181, -.210 -.210
3 .5501 .594 ,624, .644 .664, .6731 .640 .605 .519,
3 ,429, .296, .153, .011 -.122, -.191, -,175 -.077 .043,
3 .102, .097 .086, .076 .066, .017, -.012 -.029
4 ,734, ,783 ,814, ,837 ,856, .844, .821 .771 ,7101
4 .648, .527 .388, .248 .]30, .088, .095 .178, .263,
4 .322, .313 ,294 .277 ,263, ,179, .119 ,076/
DATA((CL709(I J),J=l 26),I=517)/
5 .852, .906 .958 .984! 1.016 .997, .970 .902 .828,
5 .7541 ,680 .597 .467 .337 .2431 .256 .334 ,4671
5 .512, .50_ .489 ,471 ,452 .336, ,253 .194
6 .961, 1,023 1.097 1.137 1.127 I.I07, 1.057 1.007 ,957,
6 .879, .798 .717 ,620 .500 .435, ,444 .529 .642,
6 ,711, .702, .678 .654 .630 ,502, .391 .297
7 1.096, 1.173 1.231 1.264 1.239 1.193, 1,147 i,I01 1.055,
7 .979, ,897 .816 .734 .644 .586, .598 .689 .843,
7 .872, .849 ,827 .803 .779 .6349 ,514 o414/
DATA((CL712(I J),J=l 26),I= ,4)/
1 ,122, .144 .154 .164 ,141 .i03, .051, -.044 -.I67,
I -.290,-.418 -,558 -.612, -.6_5 -.593, -.522, -.413 -.338,
I -.322, -.324 -,326 -.328, -.331 -.343, -.351, -.357
2 .320, .352 .368 .380, .364 .332, .264, ,146 .016,
2 -.I15, -.24b -.381 -.459, -,478 -.440, -.339, -.224 -.162,
2 -.159, -.162 -.166 -,170, -.175 -.I95, -.193, -.195
3 .495, .538 .559 .575, ,568 .529, .442 .324 .191,
3 .054, -.083 -.219 -.318, -.351 -.30g, -.167 -.031 .001,
3 .003, -.003 -,009, -.015, -,021 -.041, -.044 -,050
4 .684, .720 .748 .758, ,731 .671t ,573 ,451 .329,
4 ,207, ,084 -.038 -,I19, -.145 -.I01, .043 .164 .195,
4 .187, .179 ,171 ,162, .154 .ii0, .080 .059/
DATA((CL712(I,J),J=I 26),I=5,7)/
5 .819, ,875, ,903 .920 .873 .773, .673 .572 .472,
5 .372, ,272, ,172 .091 .064 .I15, .255 .373 .400,
5 .394, .383, .370 ,357 .344 .271, .216 .171
6 .936, 1.006, 1.058 1.079 1.019 .950, .850 .751 .652,
6 .55_, .453, .354 ,281 .253 .310, .457 ,583 .59_,
6 .577, .560, .544 .527 ,511 ,417, ,34R ,283
7 1.032, 1.099, 1.153 1.182 1.125 1.061, .984 .886 .788,
7 .691, .593, .495 .402 ,377 .419, .603 ,727 .737,
7 ,724, .707, .689 .672 .654 ,548, .468 .395/
DATA((ALP706(J,N),N= ,9),J= ,13)/
& -8,49_ -6.7_, -4.98 -3,23 -1.33, ,83, 3,24, 6,22 8.86
-8.301 -6.64, -4.98 -3.32, -I.611 ,31, 2.45, 5.35 7.99
-8.17, -6,59, -5,01 -3.43, -1.83, .01, 1.98, 4.73 7.35
& -8.02, -6.51, -5.00 -3.49, -1.98, -.16, 1,78, 4.35 6,95
& -7.91, -6.46_ -5.01 -3.57, -2.12, -,42, 1.56, 3,97 6.45
-7,93, -6,49, -5,05 -3.61_ -2,17, -,58, 1,39, 3.79 6.22
& -7.84, -6.45, -5.06 -3.67, -2.28, -.75, 1.17, 3,65 6.22
& -7.90, -6.50, -5.10 -3.70, -2.30, -.80, 1.18, 3.82 6._4
91
& -8,07, -6,59, -5,101 -3,61 -2,13, -,581 1,67, 4,45, 7,04,
& -7,95, -6,42, -4,89, -3,37, -i,82, -,159 2,60, 5,31, 7°93,
& -7.68, -6.13, -4.58, -3.03 -I.341 .89, 3.81, 6.25, 8,781
& -7.19, -5.63, -4.08, -2.52 -,42, 2.11, 4.78, 7.15, 9.541
-6.52, -4.99, -3.46, -I.86 ,80, 3.27, 5.69, 7.941 10.19/
DATA((ALPTO6(J,N),N=I,9),J= 4,26)/
& -5.92, -4.33, -2,75, -.37 1.81, 4.26, 6.52, 8,66, 10.80
& -5.34, -3.61, -1.80 .77 2.83, 5.16, 7,27, 9,29, 11.31
-4.77, -2.72, -.35 1.58, 3.55, 5.82, 7,82, _.79, 11.76
& -4,52, -2.49, -.18 1.60, 3.60, 5.77, 7,82, 9.85, II.88
& -4.94, -2.88, -.80 1.11, 3.02, 5.07 7.14, 9.19, II.24
& -6.54 -4.14, -1.76 ,41, 2.19, 4.18 5.31, 8.24, 10.17
& -7,58 -5.19, -2.79 -.31, 1.52, 3.45 5.59, 7.61, 9.58
& -7.89 -5.45, -3.01 -,58, 1.45, 3.40 5.56, 7.63, 9.66
& -7.64 -5.23, -2.82, -,32, 1.70, 3.72 5.92, 8.I0, 10.27
& -7.49 -5.05, -2.61, -,03, l,q8, 4,07 6.38, 8.65, 10.92
-6.61 -3.97, -I.19, 1.61, 4.00, 6.89, 9,81, 12.73, 15.65
& -6.29 -3.04, .33, 3.26, 0._7, 9.83, 13,19, 16.55, Iq.92
& -5.98 -2.68, .67, 4.25, 7,94, Ii.72, 15.49, 19.26, 23,04/
DATA( ALPT09 (J'N)'N=I'9)'J=I'I3)/
& -9.55 -7.56, -5.57, -3.58, -I.57 .54, 3.12 6.58, 9.54,
& -9.04, -7.25 -5.46, -3.68, -1.88 .06, 2.28 5.61, S.36,
& -8.75, -7.08 -5.41, -3.73, -2.06 -.22, 1.85 4,60, 7.54,
& -8,56, -6.96 -5.36, -3.76, -2.16 -.39, 1.62 4.21, 6.99,
-8.43, -6.89 -5.34, -3o80, -2.75 -.55, 1,42 3.80, 7.30,
& -8.38, -6082 -5027, -3.71, -2.]6 -.58, 1.4q 4,05, 8o16,
& -8.12 -6.60 -5.07, -3,54, -2.02 -.34, 1.77 _.69, 9.18,
E -7.58 -6,0_' -4.60, -3.10, -i.60 -.04, 2.44 5.87, I0,II,
& -7.00 .5.54, -4.08, -2.62, -1.02, .85, 3.53 6.88, I0,96,
E -6.38 -4.87, -3.36, -I.84, -.23, 1.56, 4,74 8.42, 12.42,
E -4.89 -3.58, -2.27, -.75, .91, 2.g5, 6.04 I0.08, 14.12,
-3.74 .40, .11,4.05,7.6811.72,15.70,E 2.66, 40, -.07, 1 59, 3.39, 5.74, 9.16 2.67, 6.18/
DATA((ALPTO(J,N),N=I,g),J=I4,26)/
& -1.71, -.4B, .97, 2.68, 4.77, 7.39, I0,17, 12.94, 15.72,
& -I.24, -.05, 1.37, 3,45, 5.64, 8.19, I0.83, 13.48, 16,13,
& -I.50, -.i7' 1.30, 3.30, 5,53, 8.03, i0.62, 13.22, 15o82,
& -2.15, -.83, .60, 2.28, 4,68, 6.89, 9.39, II.89, 14.39,
& -2,78, -I.57, -.28, 1.43, 3,34, 5.52, 7.57, 9.56, II.55,
& -3,42,-2.25, -.78, .89, 2.82, 4%88, 7.11, 9.59, 12.07,
-4,06, -2.61, -.92, .95 2.90, 4.96, 7.33, I0.05, 12.78,
& -4.79, -2.80, -.83, 1.I0 3.09, 5,17, 7.64, I0.32, 13.01,
-4.94, -2.80, -.76, 1.23 3.27, 5.al, 7.96, I0.64, 13.33,
& -4,87, -2.73, -,67, 1.36 3.45, 5.66, 8.28, 10.97, 13.65,
-4.56, -2.22, -.17, 2.27 4.77, 7.48, I0.52, 13.55, 16.58,
& -4.39, -Io90, .18, 3.21 6,15, 9o40, 12.65, 15.90, 19o15,
& -4.15, -I.89' .55, 4.12, 7.76, Ii.18, 14.60, 18.02, 21.44/
DATA((ALP712(J,N),N=I'9)'J=I'I3)/
& -q.27,-7.25, -5.23, -3.21, -1.09, I.Ii, 3,72, 7.33, 11,50,
-9.23, -7.31 -5,38, -3,46, -i.48, .6B, 3.03, 5.91, I0.17,
-9.18, -7.31 -5.44, -3.57, -1,66, .43, 2.67, 5.25, 8.99,
& -9.22, -7.37 -5.52, -3.67, -I.79, ,27, 2.52, 5.01, 8.35,
& -8.85, -7.06 -5.26, -3,47, -I.65, .39, 2.97, 5.74, 9.42,
& -8.39, -6.65 -4.90, -3.15, -I.31, 1.00, 4,31, 6.90, I0.50,
-8.23, -6.30 -4.48, -2.60, -.47, 2,54, 5.44, 8,24, II.22,
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& -7.75 -5.64, -3,549 -I,39t 1,20, 4,31, 6,73, 9,69 12.65t
& -6.55 -4.36, -2.17, .13, 2,99, 5.42t 8.18, II,12 14.06,
& -5,26 -2,97, -,64, 1,91, 4,31, 6.69, 9,571 12,45 15,32,
& -3.79 -1.44, .99, 3,23, 5.41, 8.10, 10,96, 13,81 16.67,
& -2.21 .21, 2,36, 4.31, 6.65, 9.49, 12,33, 15,16 18.00,
& -I.16 1.19, 3,13, 5.15, 7.97, II.27, 14,58, 17,88 21.19/
" DATA((ALP712(J,N),N=I,9),J=1%,26) /
& -.771 1.47, 3.39, 5.44, 8.371 II,60, 14.82, 18,05 21.27,
& -i.39, 1,05, 2.94, 4.87, 7,65, II.32, 14,99 18,66 22.33,p
& -267, -.38, 1.59, 3,48, 5.44, 7.96, 10,70 13.44 16.18,
& -3.86, -i.75, .32, 2,34, 4.26, 6.24, 9.01 11,79 14,57,
& -4 70, -Z.43, -.01, 2.05, 4.00, 6.08, 8,88 11,68 14.48,
& -4.96, -2,50, -,04, 2.13, 4.07, 6.31, 9.03 11.76 14.48,
-4 94, -2.47, .03, 5.21, 4,19, 6.54, 9,27 11,99 14.71,
& -4 93_ -2,43, .I0, 5,59, 4.34, 6.77, 9.53 12,29 15.05,
& -4 91, -2,38, ,17, 2.39 4,51, 7.01, 9.77 12.52, 15.28,
& -4o88, -2o32, ,24 2o48 _,67, 7.24, 10,04 Ia,84, 15,64,
& -4.77, -2.07, .54 3.1_ 5.77, 8.79, 11.85, 14.90, 17.95,
& -4.62, -2.09, .71 3.76 6.87, 10,20,13.53,16.87,20,20,
& -4.53, -5,06, .95 4.55 8.09, 11,66, 15,23, 18.80, 22,38/
DATA((CDTO6(I,J),J=I 26),I=1,5)/
1 ,0265, .0282, .0288 .0291 .0294 ,0296, .0297, .0300 .0317,
1 ,0350, .0393, .0435 ,0483 .0535 .0586, .0637t .0689 .0740,
i .0766, .0782, ,0798 ,0805 .0812 .0749, .0600, ,0497
5 .0177, .0183, .0185 .0186 ,0187 .0185, .0189, .0199 .0221,
2 .0259_ ,0308, .0356 ,0402 ,0447 .0493, .0540, ,0588 .0633,
2 .0671, .0709, .0747 .0774 ,0797 .0778, .0684, .0582
3 .0080, .0082, .0085, .0086 ,0090 .0094, .0100 .0108 .0124,
3 .0157, .0201, .0244, .0300 ,0374 ,0448, .0529 .0615 .0687,
3 .0739, .0784, .0817, .0851 ,0875 .0920, ,0911 .0901
4 .0067, .0068, .0069, .0069 .0069 .0070, .0073 .0081 .0092,
4 ,0112, .013b ,0195, ,0267 ,0349 .0466, .0588 .0691 ,0769,
4 .0847, .0901 .0953, .I006 .i047 .1223,.1371 .1512,
5 .0067, ,0068 .0068, .0069 .0069 .0069, .0074 .0084, ,0109,
5 .0139, ,0187 .0263, ,0389 ,0547 .0719, .0889 .I051, .1208,
5 ,1349, .1470 ,1560, ,1621 ,1681 ,1998, ,2300 .2478/
DATA((CD709(I J),J=l,26),I= ,5)/
I .0245, .0304 ,0333, .0348. .0363, .0374 .0386, .0410, .0439,
I ,0488, ,0537 .0586, .0635 ,0684, .0733 ,0790, .0854, .0919,
I .0983, ,I023 .I042, .I060 .I063, .1021 .0878, .0696,
2 .0140, .0170 .0189, .0200 .0211, .0217 .0225, .0261, .030S,
2 .0355, .0402, .0450, .0502. ,0553, .0604 .0655, ,0705, ,0755,
2 .0805, ,0855, .0898, ,0908 ,0918, ,0907 ,0853, ,0730,
3 ,0093, .0096 .0100, .0102 ,0104, .0106 .0128, ,0179, .0231,
3 .0283, .0334 .0397, ,0470 .0545, .0617 .0698, .0779, .0859,
3 ,0925, .0980 .I034, .I068. ,I083, .I084 .I063, .I024,
4 .0076, .0078 .0078, .0078 .0081, .0083 .0105, .0132, .0180,
4 .0541, .0301 .0362, .0423. .0528, .0665 .0802, 10936, 11042,
4 .i148, .1233 .1285, .1336! ,1388, .1495 .1529, .1551,
. 5 ,0077, ,0077 .0078, ,0079 ,OOBO, .0082 ,0110, ,0158, .0205,
5 .0253, .0360 .0481, ,0602_ .0723, .0899 .1097, .1295, .1475,
5 .1644, .1813 .1957, .5029_ ,2101, .2435 .2569, ,2654/
DATA((CD712(I J),J=l,26),I= 5)/
1 .0221, .0316 .0362, .0386 ,0426, ,0454, .0492, .0530, .0568,
I .0606, .0666 .0734, .0802, .0875, .0952, .1032, .I1121 .I196,
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i .1283, .1371, .1441 .14579 ,14739 ,1408 ,12019 ,09349
2 .01309 .01469 .0154 ,01619 ,0176_ .0195 .02429 .03259 ,04039
2 .04709 .05449 .0620 .07099 .0_079 ,0905 .09989 .I0919 .11849
2 ,12729 .1348, .1423 .14809 ,15049 .1474 .1252, .09909
3 .01109 .0113, .0118 .01209 .01289 .0150 .02019 .0265, .03309
3 .041_9 .05059 .0594 .07099 .08259 .0940 ,10449 .11489 .12539
3 ,13509 .14479 .1541 .1589, .1637, .1600 .14699 .13249
4 .00999 .00999 .0099 .0099, ,0099, .0110, .0162_ .02229 ,02849
4 ,03789 .04769 .0574 .0701_ .08499 .09979 ,I1479 .12979 .1434,
4 .15689 .16969 .1778 .18619 .19099 .1992, .19239 ,1824,
5 .00999 .00999 .0099 .00999 .0103_ .0126_ .01829 ,02399 ,03679
5 .04999 .0661, .083b .I0239 .I198, .13679 ,15089 ,16379 .1766,
5 .18919 .2012, .2134 .2245, ,23469 ,27649 .29489 ,3025/







IPT (I) = -I
IF (IKEY .EO. 2) GO TO I000
IF (TR .LT. .06) GO TO I
IF (TR .GE. .06 .AND. TR .LT. ,09) GO TO 2
IF (TR .GE. .09 .AND. TR .LT. .12) GO TO 3
IF (TR .GE. .I_) GO TO 4
I CALL IBI (79ALPI,26,XMI,7,CL?O6_IOROER,IPT,AAgXM,CLFTO6,IERR)
CL=CLFT06
GO TO 400
2 CALL IBI (79ALPI,26,XHI,7,CL706,IORDER,IPT,AA,XM,CLFTO6,1ERR)
IPT (I)=-I
CALL IBI (7,ALPI,26,XMI,7,CL709,IORDE_,IPT,AAgXM,CLFTOg,IERR)
CL=CLFT06 . (CLFT09 - CLFTO6)*((TR-,06)/(,09-.06))
GO TO 400










IF (TR .LT..06) GO TO I0
IF (TR .GE..06 .AND. TR .LT..OQ) GO TO 20
IF (TR .GE..09 .AND. TR .LT..12) GO TO 30
IF (TR .GE. .12) GO TO 40
I0 CALL IBI (26,XMI,9,CLI,26,ALP706,IORDER,IPT,XM,CL,AAO6,IERR)
AA=AA06
GO TO 400
20 CALL 18I (26,XMI_9,CLI926_ALP706,IORDERgIPTgXMgCL,AAO691ERR)
IPT (I) = -I
CALL IBI (26,X_I,9,CLI,26,ALP709,IORDER, IPT,XM,CL,AAOg,IERR)
AA=AA06 * (AA09 - AAO6)*((TR -,06)/(.09-.06))
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GO TO 4O0
30 CALL IBI (26,XMI,9,CLI,26tALPTOg,IORDER_IPT,XM,CLtAAOg_IERR)








" IF (TR .LT, .06) GO TO 11
IF (TR .GE. .06 .AND. TR .LT. .09) GO TO 21
IF (TR .GE. .09 .AND. TR .LT. .12) GO TO 31
IF (TR .GE. .12) GO TO 41
11 CALL IBI (5,CLII,26,X_I,5,CDTO6,IORDER,IPTtCL,XMgCDRGO6,IERR)
CD=CDRGO6
WRITE (6,206) TR
206 FORMAT(*OTHICKNESS RATIO=*,FS.3t* IS OUT OF RANGE.
6"/* THE VALUES FOR T/C=.06 HAVE BEEN RETURNED.*)
GO TO 25O
21 CALL IBI (5,CLII,26_XMI,59CDTO6_IORDER,IPTtCL,XM,CDRGO6tIERR)
IPT (I}=-I
CALL IBI (5,CLII,26,XMI,5,CDlO9,10RDER,IPT,CLpXM,CDRGOg_IERR)
CD=CDRG06 + (CDRG09 - CDRGO6)*((TR-.06)/(.09-.06))
GO TO 250





41 CALL IBI (5,CLII,26,XMI,5,CD/12,IORDER_IPT,CL,XM,CDRGI2,1ERR)
CD=CORGI2
IF (TR .GT..12) WRITE (6,207) TR
_07 FORMAT(*OTHICKNESS RATIO=*_F5.3t* IS OUT OF RANGE.
&*/* THE VALUES FOR T/C=.I2 HAVE BEEN RETURNED.*}










C* FIRST OR sEcOND ORDER LAGRANGIAN INTEPOLATION FOR A BIVARIATE
C* FUNCTION Z = F(XO,YO). THE ORDER OF INTERPOLATION IN THE X
C* DIRECTION MAY DIFFER FROM THE ORDER IN THE Y DIRECTION. VALUES
C* IN THE X AND Y ARRAYS NEED NOT BE EQUALLY SPACED_ NOR DO THE X
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C* AND Y ARRAYS REQUIRE THE SAME NUMBER OF ELEMENTS. THE X AND Y
C* ARRAYS EACH REQUIRE AT LEAST TWO ELEMENTS FOR FIRST ORDER INTERP-_
C* OLATION AND AT LEAST THREE POINTS FOR SECOND ORDER INTERPOLATION._
C* F MUST BE KNOWN AT THE NODE POINTS (X(1)tY(J)).
C* THE PROGRAM USES INTERNAL POINTERS IN THE X AND Y DIRECTIONS
C* TO BEGIN SEARCHES. THESE POINTERS CONTAIN THE INDICES OF THE X
C* AND Y MESH LINES NEAREST THE PREVIOUS (X0_Y0), THESE POINTERS
C* ARE USED TO MINIMIZE THE SEARCH TIMES BASED ON THE PREMISE THAT _
C* IN SCIENTIFIC INTERPOLATION SUCCESSIVE POINTS TO BE INTERPOLATED






C* NX ..... AN INPUT INTEGER SPECIFYING THE NUMBER OF DATA POINTS FOR
C* THE FIRST INDEPENDENT VARIABLE. 4
C *
C* X...... ONE INPUT INDEPENDENT VARIABLE ARRAY DIMENSIONED AT LEAST
C* NX IN THE CALLING PROGRAM, UPON ENTRY TO IBI, X(1) MUST
C* CONTAIN THE I-TH VALUE OF THE FIRST INDEPENDENT VARIABLE 4
C* AT WHICH THE FUNCTION IS KNOWN. 4
C* X MusT BE STRICTLY INCREASING, X(I.I)>X(1),
C _ NY ..... AN INPUT INTEGER SPECIFYING THE NUMBER OF DATA POINTS FOR
C * THE SECOND INDEPENDENT VARIABLE.
C* Y...... THE oTHER INPUT INDEPENDENT VARIABLE ARRAY DIMENSIONED _T
C* C LEAST NY IN THE CALLING PROGRAM. UPON ENTRY TO IBI, Y(J)
C* MUST CONTAIN THE J-TH VALUE OF THE SECOND INDEPENDENT
C* VARIABLE AT WHICH THE FUNCTION IS KNOWN,
C* Y MUST BE STRICTLY INCREASING, Y(J.I)>Y(J).
C*
C* MAXF---AN INPUT INTEGER GIVING THE MAXIMUM ROW DIMENSION OF F IN
C* THE CALLING PROGRAM.
C*
C* F...... THE INPUT TABLE OF DEPENDENT VARIABLE (FUNCTIONAL) VALUES
C* DIMENSIONED F(MAXF,NY) IN THE CALLING PROGRAM. ACTUALLY
C* F MAY HAVE MORE THAN NY COLUMNS BUT NOT MORE THAN MAXF ROW
C* UPON ENTRY TO IBI, F{I,J} MUST CONTAIN THE FUNCTIONAL
C* VALUE AT (X(I},Y(J)).
C*
C* IORDER-AN INTEGER INPUT ARRAY OF INTERPOLATION ORDERS. DIMENSION
C* IORDER(2}.
C*
C* IORDER(1)--ORDER OF INTERPOLATION FOR X.
C*
C* IORDER(2)--ORDER OF INTERPOLATION FOR Y.
C* :i FIRST ORDER INTERPOLATION.
C*
C* :2 SECOND ORDER INTERPOLATION.
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C_ 4
C* IPT .... AN INPUT/OUTPUT INTEGER ARRAY WITH THE FOLLOWING FUNCTIONS4
C* DIMENSION IPT(2), 4
C*
C* INPUT--INITIALIZATION OF IBI AND CHECK ARRAYS X AND Y, 4
C*
C* : -I WHENEVER A NEW X OR Y ARRAY IS INPUT_ THIS 4
C* VALUE OF IPT(1) SHOULD BE SPECIFIED BY THE
C* USER TO INITIALIZE IBI AND CHECK THAT ARRAY
C* X IS STRICTLY INCREASING WITH AT LEAST NX
" C* POINTS AND-ARRAY Y IS STRICTLY INCREASING WITH"




C* IPT(1)-THE X INDEX POINTER,
C*
C* = K INDICATES THAT ABS(X0-X(K))<ABS(X0-X(I))
C* I=It,,,oNX I"Kt THAT IS, X(K) IS THE
C* NEAREST MESH LINE TO X0, IF
C* EXTRAPOLATION WAS USED (IERR=-3) IPT(I}
C* :0 ON RETURN IF X0<X(1) AND IPT(1)=NX IF
C* X0>X(NX)o ON THE NEXT CALL K IS USED AS
C* THE INDEX OF X WHERE THE SEARCH FOR X0
C* BEGINS,
C*
C* IPT(2)-THE Y INDEX POINTER,
C*
C* = J INDICATES THAT ABS(Y0-Y(J}}<ABS(Y0-Y(1))
C* I=I_,,,tNY I"J_ THAT IS_ Y(J) IS THE
C* NEAREST MESH LINE TO Y0, IF
C* EXTRAPOLATION WAS USED (IERR=-3) IPT(2)
C* :0 ON RETURN IF Y0<Y(1) AND IPT(2):NY IF
C* Y0>Y(NY), ON THE NEXT CALL, J IS USED
C* AS THE INDEX OF Y WHERE THE SEARCH FOR
C* Y0 BEGINS,
C*
C* X0 ..... THE INPUT X POINT WHERE INTERPOLATION IS DESIRED,
C*
C* Y0 ..... THE INPUT Y POINT WHERE INTERPOLATION IS DESIRED,
C*
C* Z ...... THE OUTPUT INTERPOLATED VALUE OF THE FUNCTION AT (X0oY0},
C* Z=F(X0_Y0),
C*
C* IERR---INTEGER OUTPUT ERROR CODE GENERATED AND RETURNED BY IBIo
C*
C* = 0 NORMAL RETURN, NO PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED,
- C.
C* =-1 THE X OR Y ARRAY,WAS NOT STRICTLY INCREASING,
C* NO INTERPOLATION PERFORMED,r
C*
C* =-2 INSUFFICIENT VALUES IN X OR Y TO PERFORM THE ORDER OF
C* INTERPOLATION REQUESTED_ POSSIBLY USER INPUT NX OR NY
C* INCORRECTLY, NO INTERPOLATION PERFORMED,
C* 97
•L> =-3 EXTRAPOLATION USED. THE VALUE Z RETURNED MAY BE QUITE*
C* INACCURATE. *
C* *
CO =-4 IORDER(1) OR IORDER(2) NOT CORRECTLY INPUT BY USER *
C* AS I OR 2. NO INTERPOLATION PERFORMED. *
C* THE USER SHOULO TEST IERR ON EACH RETURN FROM IBI. *
Co .
C* REQUIRED ROUTINES *
Co * .











Co DATE RELEASED *
C* *
_* AUGUST 15, 1973 *
C* *
C* LATEST REVISION *
C*




















C CHECK THAT THERE ARE SUFFICIENT POINTS IN X ARRAY TO DO IORDER(1)









C SEARCH FOR THE X AND Y MESH LINES NEAREST TO XOtYO AND RECORD















































DATA ((CDARAY(I,J),I = l,ll),J=l_l)/ 0,00_ 0,00_ ,07, ,29,
I ,42, ,53, ,57_ ,81_ ,gb_ 1,15_ 1,28/
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DATA ((CLARAY{K,L)*K=I,6),L=I,9) /
1 0.800, 0.980, 1.200, 1.4009 1.600 1.800_
2 1.080, 1.290, 1,3801 1.5401 1.770 1,985t
3 1.200, 1.345, 1.4151 1.565, 1.790 2.010,
4 1.200, 1.330, 1.405, 1.550, 1.770 1.990)
5 1.180, 1.305, 1.380t 1,5209 1.745 1,960t
6 1.175, 1,290, 1.355, 1,5051 1.725 1.940_
7 1.170, 1.280, 1.355, 1.495, 1.710, 1.925,
8 1.170, 1.270, 1.345, 1._90, 1.700, 1.915,
9 1.170, I,_601 1.335, 1.480, 1,690, 1.905/
DATA ((CLMXAR(M,N),M=I,IO),N=I,12)
1 .750 .750 .750 .752, .760, .790 .820 .832, .840, *840.
2 .750 .750 .750 .760_ .790, .835 .860 .8709 .872, .870.
3 .750 .750 .760 .780, .840, .895 .920 .930, .930, .9_0,
4 .750 .750 .760 .790, .900, .965 .990 l.O00t I*000 .990,
5 .750 .750 .760 .800. .960, 1.045 1.075 1.078, 1.063 I*040,
6 .750 .750 .768 .825. 1.010, I.II0 1.140 1.140, 1.120 1.080,
7 .750 .750 .770 .850. 1.080,1.205 1.240 1.235. 1.200 1.135,
8 .760 .760 .820 .870. i.II0, 1.245 1.280 1.270, 1.230 1.160.
9 .770 .775 .795 .905. 1.145, 1.265 1.300 1.290t 1.255 1.200,
* .800 .800 .825 .950. 1.175. 1.285 1.320 1.320, 1.300 1.270,
1 .800 .800, .870 .995. 1.200, 1.300 1.335 1.340, 1.330 1.315,
2 .815 .820. .945.i.095. 1.P45. 1.350 1.380 1.375, 1.360 1.350/
DATA DELALR(I*J),I = l,lO),J= 1,3) /
I -2.2. -I.5, -I-i -i.2, -2.3. -4.. -4., -4.. -4.. -4.,
2 0., 0., -.6, -1.2, -I,i, -.29 0,* -.2, -I.7, -4.,
3 0., 0., 0., .4, 1.05, .65, 0., -.2, -i.7, -4./
DATA ((ALCLMX(I.J),I=I.IO)tJ=I,4) /
1 9.. 9.. 9.5. 10.9. 13., 15.3. 16.4. 19.. 18.2, 20.0,
2 I0., I0., 10.2. 11.5, 14.2, 16., 17., 17.7, 19.t 10.8,
3 ii.. Ii.. ii., 12.3, 14.8t 16.6, 17.8. 18.7, 20., 21,8,
4 11.8. II.6, 11.6. 13., 15.5, 17.3. 18.5. 19.5. 30.6. 32.4/
DATA RNI /I., 3., 9./
DATA CLDSIN / 0., .2, ,4_ ,6/
DATA TRO / .04, .06. .08, .I0, .12. .14. .16, .IBt
I .20, .221
DATA RNO / 1.0, 1.2, 1.4, 1.6, 1.8, 2.0, 2.5t 3.0.
I 4,0, 5.0, 6.0, 9.0/
DATA CLMAXO / .8, 1.0_ I*2. 1.4, 1.6. 1.8/
DATA DELALO / 0., 4.0, 8., 12., 16., 20,* 24,, £8.,
I 32./






C XMUU: MU, BUT MU SHOULD BE DIVIDED BY I MILLION













DELALP = ALPHA -ALPCLM
IPT(1) = -I
IF (DELALP.LE.O.O) GO TO 48
WRITE(6,4OO)ALPHA















C ALTITUDE IN FEET; GEOPOTENTIAL.
C OUTPUT:
C TO= AMBIENT STATIC TEMPERATURE, DEG,,R,
C PO= AMBIENT STATIC PRESSURE, PSF.
C RHO= AMBIENT STATIC DENSITY, SLUGS/CUBIC FOOT.







300 FORMAT(IHOt50H BECAUSE THE ALTITUDE IS GREATER THAN 80 000 FEET,/











C FUNCTION MONO cHECKS TO INSURE THAT THE SEQUENCE VAR IS STRICTLY
C INCREASING. IF VAR IS A STRICTLY INCREASING SEQUENCE MONO RETURNS
lOl
C A POSITIVE VALUE, IF VAR IS NOT A STRICTLY INCREASING SEQUENCE,
C MONO RETURNS A NEGATIVE VALUE AND THE INDEX OF VAN WHERE VAN(N)
C WAS NOT STRICTLY INCREASING.
C
C M .... THE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN VAR.
C
C VAR--THE X,Y, OR Z ARRAY PASSED FROM IBI OR ITRI.
C














SUBROUTINE FINDER (S, VAR, IPOS,NBND, IF9 IERR)
C
C FINDER DETERMINES THE INDEX OF THE X,Y, OR Z ARRAY(VAR) NEAREST TO
C XOtYO, OR ZO (S). IF S<VAR(1) OR S>VAR(NBND) IERR=-3 ON RETURN
C AND IF CONTAINS A 0 OR NBND ACCORDING TO THE SITUATION, WHILE
C IPOS RETURNS A I OR NBND.
C
C S.... XOtYO, OR ZO,
C
C VAR--XtY, OR Z,
C
C IPOS-IPT(1),IPT(2), OR IPT(3). THE INDEX OF VAR NEAREST TO S.
C
C NBND-THE NUMIdER OF VALUES IN VAR.
C
C IF--- IPOS IF VAR( I)i_S_IVAR(NBND) •
C
C 0 IF VAR(1)>S.
C
C NBND IF VAR(NBND) <S.
C
C IERR-O IF VAR( I){o)Sr=VAR(NBND) •
C

































C LAGRAG CALCULATES THE LAGRANGIAN COEFFICIENTS FOR FIRST OR SECOND
C ORDER INTERPOLATION.
C
C IORDER-IORDER(1),IORDER(2), OR IORDER(3).
C
C S...... XO_YO, OR ZO.
C
C Q...... THE LAGRANGIAN COEFFICIENTS.
C
C VARI---THE VALUE OF X,Y, OR Z AT RIGHT END POINT OF INTERVAL.
C
C VAR2---THE VALUE OF X_Y_ OR Z AT MID-POINT OF INTERVAL(2-ND ORDER)
C




IF (IORDER.EO.2) GOTO I0
- C





















Q (2) =Q (2)/(-TI*T3) ]





C INDIXR DETERMINES THE INDICES oF THE X,Y, Z ARRAY pASSE[) TO ARRAY VAR]
C TO BE USED IN TABLE LOOK UP. ]
C ]
C IPT .... THE x_Y_Z POINTER. ]
C ]
C IORDER-THE ORDER OF INTERPOLATION IN X,Y, Z DIRECTION ]
C ]
C S...... XO_YO,ZO. ]
C ]
C IL..... THE INDEX OF ARRAY X_Y, OR Z GIVING THE LEFT E D POINT OF ]
C THE INTERVAL CONTAINING S. ]
C ]
C IR..... THE INDEX OF THE XgY, OR Z ARRAY GIVING THE RI HT END POINT]
C OF THE INTERVAL CONTAINING S.
C
C VAR .... THE X,Y, OR Z ARRAY,
C























C* SUBROUTINE IUNI USES FIRST OR SECOND ORDER
C_ LAGRANGIAN INTERPOLATION TO ESTIMATE THE VALUES
C* OF A SET OF A SET OF FUNCTIONS AT A POINT X0, IUNI
C_ USES ONE INDEPENDENT VARIABLE TABLE AND A DEPENDENT €
C* VARIABLE TABLE FOR EACH FUNCTION TO BE EVALUATED, €
C * THE ROUTINE ACCEPTS THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES SPACED
C* AT EQUAL OR UNEQUAL INTERVALS, EACH DEPENDENT €
C* VARIABLE TABLE MUST CONTAIN FUNCTION VALUES CORRES-
C* PONDING TO EACH X(I) IN THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLE €
C* TABLE, THE ESTIMATED VALUES ARE RETURNED IN THE YO €
C_ ARRAY WITH THE N-TH VALUE OF THE ARRAY HOLDING THE







C* NMAX THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF POINTS IN THE INDEPENDENT €
C* VARIABLE ARRAY, €
C* €
C* N THE ACTUAL NUMBER OF POINTS IN THE INDEPENDENT €
C* ARRAY,WHERE N ,LE, NMAX,
C* €
C* X A ONE-DIMENSIONAL ARRAY, DIMENSIONED (NMAX) IN THE €
C* CALLING PROGRAM_ WHICH CONTAINS THE INDEPENDENT €
C* VARIABLES, THESE VALUES MUST BE STRICTLY MONOTONIC.
C*
C_ NTAB THE NUMBER OF DEPENDENT VARIABLE TABLES €
C *
C* Y A TWO-DIMENSIONAL ARRAY DIMENSIONED (NMAX_NTAB) IN
C_ THE CALLING PROGRAM, EACH COLUMN OF THE ARRAY
C* CONTAINS A DEPENDENT VARIABLE TABLE €
C* IORDER INTERPOLATION PARAMETER SUPPLIED BY THE USER,
C*
. C* :0 ZERO ORDER INTERPOLATION: THE FIRST FUNCTION €
C* VALUE IN EACH DEPENDENT VARIABLE TABLE IS
C* ASSIGNED TO THE CORRESPONDING MEMBER OF THE Y0
• C* ARRAY, THE FUNCTIONAL VALUE IS ESTIMATED TO
C* REMAIN CONSTANT AND EQUAL TO THE NEAREST KNOWN €
C* FUNCTION VALUE.
C* €
C* XO THE INPUT POINT AT WHICH INTERPOLATION WILL BE
C* PERFORMED.
I05
C* YO A ONE-DIMENSIONAL ARRAY DIMENSIONED (NTAB) IN THE
C* CALLING PEOGRAM. UPON RETURN THE ARRAY CONTAINS THE
C* ESTIMATED VALUE OF EACH FUNCTION AT XO.
C.
C* IPT ON THE FIRST CALL IPT MUST BE INITIALIZED TO -I SO
C* THAT MONOTONICITY WILL BE CHECKED. UPON LEAVING THE
D
C* ROUTINE IPT EQUALS THE VALUE OF THE INDEX OF THE X
C* VALUE PRECEDING XO UNLESS EXTRAPOLATION WAS
C* PERFORMED. IN THAT CASE THE VALUE OF IPT IS • .
C* RETURNED AS: a
C* =0 DENOTES XO .LT. X(1) IF THE X ARRAY IS IN
C* INCREASING ORDER AND X(1) .GT. XO IF THE X ARRAY ©
C* IS IN DECREASING ORDER. €
C* =N DENOTES XO .GT. X(N) IF THE X ARRAY IS IN
C* " INCREASING ORDER AND XO .LT. X(N) IF THE X ARRAY
C* IS IN DECREASING ORDER. €
C*
C* ON SUBSEQUENT CALLS_ IPT IS USED AS A POINTER TO
C* _EGIN THE SEARCH FOR XO.
C*
C* IERR ERROR PARAMETER GENERATED BY THE ROUTINE
C* =0 NORMAL RETURN
C* :J THE J-TH ELEMENT OF THE X ARRAY IS OUT OF ORDER
C* :-I ZERO ORDER INTERPOLATION PERFORMED BECAUSE €
C* IORDER :0.
C* :-2 ZERO ORDER INTERPOLATION PERFORMED BECAUSE ONLY €
C* ONE POINT WAS IN X ARRAY.
C* =-3 NO INTERPOLATION WAS PERFOPMED BECAUSE €
C* IF.SUFFICIENT POINTS WERE SUPPLIED FOR SECOND
C* ORDER INTERPOLATION.
C* =-4 EXTRAPOLATION W,S PERFORMED €
C .
C* UPON RETURN THE PARAMETER IERP SHOULD NE TESTED IN
C* THE CALLING PROGRAm. €
C* €
C* REOUIRED ROUTINES NONE
C* €
C* SOURCE CMPB ROUTINE MTLUP _ODIFIED





C* DATE RELEASED AUGUST It1973
C*









C TEST FOR ZERO ORDER INTERPOLATION
I06
C ]
IF (IORDER ,EQ, O) GO TO I0 ]
IF (N,LT, 2) GO TO ?0 I
GO TO 5O ]
I0 IERR=-I I
GO TO 30 ]
20 IERR=-2 ]




50 IF (IPT ,GT, -i} GO TO 65 ]
C ]
C CHECK FOR TABLE OF NODE POINTS BEIKIG STRICTLY MONOTONIC ]
C THE SIGN OF DELX SIGNIFIES WHETHER TAHLE IS IN ]
C INCREASING OR DECREASING ORDER,
C ]
IF (DELX .EQ, O) GO TO 190 ]
IF (N ,EQ, 2) GO TO 65
C




IF (DELX " (X(J+I)-X(J))} 190_190_60
6O CONTINUE
C
C IPT IS INITIALIZED TO BE _ITHIN THE INTERVAL
C
65 IF (IpT ,LT, I) IPT=I
IF (IPT ,GT, N_I) IPT=NHI
IN= SIGN (I.0,DELX o( XO-X(IPT)}}
70 P= X(IPT) - XO
IF (P* (X(IpT *i)- XO)) 90,180t80
BO IPT =IPT +IN
C
C TEST TO SEE IF IT IS NECCESARY TO EXTRAPOLATE
C




C TEST FOR ORDER OF INTERPOLATION
C
C
90 IF (IOROER ,GT. 1} GO TO 120
C










C SECOND ORDER INTERPOLATION
C
120 IF (N .EQ. 2) GO TO 200
C
C CHOOSING A THIRD POINT SO AS TO MINIMIZE THE DISTANCE
C BETWEEN THE THREE POINTS USED TO INTERPOLATE
C
IF (IPT .EQ. NMI) GO TO 140
IF (IPT .EQ. I) GO TO 130








YYI=(Y(L,NT) * V2 - Y(L.I_NT) * V1)/(X(L.I) - X(L))
YY2= (Y (L+I_ NT )*V3-Y (L.2, NT) *V2)/(X (L.2)-X (L.I))
160 YO (NT) =(YYI*V3 -YY2*Vl) / (X (L.2)-X (L))
IF (IERR .EQ. -4) IPT=IPT * IN
RETURN






C IERR IS SET TO THE SUBSCRIPT OF THE MEMBER OF THE TABLE
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Figure 2.- Data points digitized f~om lift coefficient graph
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Figure 7. - Program Flowchart
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